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Message At Forest Lake Academy 

Encouragem.en.t _.....
on   
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9pening Of Daors .  . - n..... - .-U ..• 	 .. 	.-4.f4' •-- • - 

	

Doors are often taken for granted. They are 	of our lives open only from the inside. We have 

	

such an ordinary part of life that we seldom 	to open them. AcademY life is designed to help 

	

consider their importance - until we find one 	you see these doors, and to encourage you to 

	

that is not doing what it Is supposed to do. At 	open them. I hope that you have this year 

	

that point we sometimes become antagonistic, 	
opened doors that will lead you to many 

	

But we shouldn't. Doors are inanimate. They 	
beautiful friendships, to exciting careers, to 
loving and being loved, and most of all to a 

	

require a force outside themselves to function, 	satisfying spiritual life. "You must open the 

	

The doors to many of the important aspects 	door..." H.D. Kinsey, Principal 

Prices Victories, Defeats, Fun: That 

Was The Year Tha 

..• 	•;_ 

Z '  

now from Sanford would be $1,800 
I," the trucker said. "But it's still 

ew York sometimes dips to $1,000 
rried when the supply of produce 
trucks looking for a load and the 
at all, he said, the independents 
e the trip. 

o regulate the rates so we are 
he said. 

'e playing it safe and staying off 
i said. He said Central Florida 
[)trucks a week north this time of 
will send more than 20 this week. 

go until this thing settles down, 

Floyd: 
I Won't 
Give Up - 

SIGNS WELCOME VISITORS TO FOREST LAKE ACADEMY 

Friends, 
We have completed another successful year. 
A year that had victories, defeats, and fun! 
A year in which your Student Association 
was active for you. 

The Student Senate took a strong 
leadership role in the school. Student 
government was and should be important. 

Social and Recreational activities gave all 
of us loads of fun and excitement. Each 
activity was well planned and thoroughly 
enjoyable. 

The Mirror, Reflector, and Shadow all put 
out excellent editions. The hard work 
involved Introduced us, kept us Informed. 
and will help us remember each other and 
the times we shared. 

Out Temperance department did a good job 
keeping everyone aware of the importance 
of clean bodies. They also should be  

t Was 
commended for sharing our good news to 
the community. 

Last but not least, Religious Activities was 
an integral part of our campus. Our 
spiritual lives were uplifted many times, 
always reminding us of our loving Father. 

The year has helped me the individual student 
and the school. I trust this has been a 
growing one for you. 

May the lessons learned here be put to 
good use. May we live our lives always for 
the sake of others with love in our hearts 
for everyone, and may we one day meet 
again in the land where there'll be no 
sorrows, no goodbyes: heaven. 

My prayer Is that God will give us the 
power here on earth, that we may be 
prepared for the life to come where we will 
stand as a united family. 

Altamonte Springs Mayor 

	

May God bless our pursuits. 	 : 	
- 	.1ilI 	

•'.Norman Floyd has yet to give 

	

u SHARON CARRASCO 	which feature sexy models 

 i 	 r 	
1 	

1 

p his plans for the interstate 
Sincerely yours, highway overpass and Center Herald Staff Writer 	wearing sheer underwear, 

	

Kenneth Wayne Bradley 	 Street by-pass road of state 
Route 436. suggestive lyrics heard on local 

	

Student Assoc. President 	 Livid because of media radio stations such as WDIZ, 

	

reports of his "vulgarity, on the 	 The Florida Legislature, 

	

and recently nude by OHara. 	 ;Fk 

___ 	 .,,,, 	•.• 	. 	.' 

CAMPUS BUILDINGS ARE SERENE WITHOUT THE BUSTLE OF STUDENTS 

Sports: ' Action, Frenzy, Excitement'  
Basketball Is F.LA.'s No. 1 rim how a person plays the were Verle Thompson, Kim minute left in the game, John for the Sophomore Class. David 	In a sense, all those who 

indoor sport. This is because game determines the true Kroker, David Gano,Back row: Washington made an in- Lacy, a senior, was first place participated In the diving 
Basketball involves fast action, winner. 	 Brian GUlls, Leonard Howard, terception, and it took just one winner In the boys' diving competition were winners. 
coordination, frenzy and ex. 	Kim Krojer was C*Wn of Darius Cochran, Furman pass from Patrick to Rogers to events. His brother Darrell They won the hearts of the 
citernent, and loyalty to a the winning A League team at Brantley, and Norman Garner. finish the game with a score of came in second, and Mary onlookers 	with 	their 
favorite team. Uniting to fight Forest Lake Academy. 	Laurence Roberta and Scott 20 to 14 for Bradley's team. 	Mixon came in third These last fearlessness and earnest all-out 
for one's side, cooperation with 	

Win 	B 	C 	 Because of the time change, two fellows captured points for endeavor. 
fellow teammates and sport4. 

(nrIndMRnhLpr Mjk 	 .. .. 	the soccer teams were forced to the Junior Class of which  they ________________ 

____________________________ 	

combination mayor-city 

before it adjourned Wednesday, 
cut from the appropriations bill 
$1 million for the project for 
which Floyd lobbied hard in 
Tallahassee in May. 

"I'm not discouraged. The 
special funding had been one of 
the ways the protect could have 
been speeded up. I haven't 
really 105t anything. I'll just 
keep plugging away. I've been 
working on the project for five 
years," said the mayor today. 

Floyd admitted he is 
disappointed. What appeared to 
be the successful fight by State 
Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-
Altamonte Springs, to get the 
allocation into the state ap-
propriations bill in the first 
place several weeks ago was 
savored by Floyd for awhile 
anyway. 

"I thought we were on our 
way and the project could get 
off the ground," the thre-term 

unamumae cunuuet maic ----- 	----n--' •--- 	raweys team uiueu '° 	play under lights. Team spirit are members. Diving was 	 never saw anyuung oaii Witfi 	"1 think the Individual L 	 - -- --• 
	

J manager said. "The victory 
basketball a healthy outlet for Luke, Jim Rogers, Don Welch. foothill aeaon undefeated on and fair play were exhibited by judged according to difficulty, 	 the exception of a 'damn' or a members of the committee 	 turned to ashes Wednesday." 
F.LA. 	 Back row: Randy Baez, Mr. October 12. His team 

met all the teams that played. poise, rhythm, 	 'hell' once in a while in Cel'talfl have a responsibility when they "I'll still fight for it in the 
Altho'ugh everyone plays to Patrick, Ken Bradley, 	Dennis' Team on that day, and During each game excitement and execution. 	 places where emphasis must be come to these meetings to think Metropolitan Planning 

TM, obviously 	 Machey, Eddie Solerm and it looked as if it were going to be filled the onlookers as they 	 -made." 	 about what they say In terms of Organization (MPO)," he said. Teachers Seek 15 Percent Hike can come out the champ at the 	oho WOIL 	 a close game when a score'of 14. witnessed flying feet, blurred 	 ___ 	• 	 The sex education committee the facts," Mrs. Loberant said. 
_____ 	 Floyd Is a member of the MPO, 

having been appointed to the 

	

despair, defending goalees 	 - 	 body of the Seminole County 	the entire school district. What 	The Seminole Education to $2O,82 after 20 years. 	price control guidelines, 	 . 	
position some time ago by-then 

end of the season. In the long 	Winning A League Champs 3 faced them. With less than a ball, shouts of happiness and 	

() 	

is a newly formed advisory "They are representatives o 

ines, pay the top 15-year teacher' to include the families of all Gov. ReubEn Askew. MPO, flinging 	themselves 	In 	 School Board, Seminole County any ofus says ls very lznportant Association (SEA) , the 	Gene Grooms, the SEA Cowley said. 	 higher than we do," Cowley teacher einf)loyees, he said. 	operating under federal 

	

balls, and victors pounding 	 William Layer recommended in 	When he'd mid his mind, 
desperation toward point-bound 	 Superintendent of Schools to all people." 	 teacher's union, Is seeking a 15 negotiator, said Thursday the 	Those guidelines do not apply said. 	 guidelines, approves federal Seminole Schools In 

management Learn met 

	

each other on the back and 	 April a citizen committee be O'Hara, who wore his wiry hair percent 
increase for the school teachers deserve the 15 strictly for federal employees 	

"On the bachelor's degree, 	The SEA and the school funding for transportation. 
beginning salaries of Seminole percent increase despite the but to everyone, Cowley said. there are only four counties out I'tIursda)' at Lyman High 

	Floyd has been successful in 
shouting until voices became formed to clean up the en- in a pony tall, left the meeting County teachers. 	 fact it exceeds the seven per- 	"They (SEA) are a part 

of the of the 67 that pay higher to top School to discuss the school getting the Center Street 
hoarse. vironment 	of 	offensive and said: 

	

soccer ends with victors and 	 • 	 -.-.- 	-.-...---,. 	 -- 	
materials." This, he said, 	have enough people who teachers' with a bachelor's of President Carter. 	 said. "To Ignore the president's said. 

And no anotheseason, nf beginning salary for--it wage and price gudc# 	
Inflation problein,!2_"w1ey salaries than we dO, tbø Icy calendar for the 1979.80 	project included in the MPO Blood Bank Program should be done before in don't like me already." 	degree is $9,100. SEA is 	"Those guidelines don't apply guidelines is to merely add to 	 year. After three hours, the program for the year 2,000. losers. But all agree on one 

	

thing - they have learned 	
stltuting a sex education 

	

r of the requesting that salary be in- to us," Grooms said. "We are the inflation problem the 	Cowley said he spoke of the Meeting ended in a stalemate "That means the project can be 
Program in the classrooms. 	During the remainde  

creased to $10,465. 	 public employees, not federal president Is trying to combat." top salaries because "the on the calendar. 	 done anytime between now and 

	

lessons in sportsmanship which 	 Input from the committee will meeting, held in the school's
These demands were made employees. 	 majority of our 1,700 teachers 
  Floyd said. 

	

QW9 Florida Blood Bank School Blood Drive: Bowe pct., & Cloud High— U-9 pct.,  they will never forget. And they 	FORM LAU 	 be considered when the sex parking lot because school 	 Lad year, the school teachers 

 

'llie negotiating teams are 

 awardetothe schools In the five HIgh-249--11 pct.,Ecigewater 	jyin ijgi 	og 	ever to do better next year. 
recently presented annual High—U—I pet., Colonial Astronaut High— 114-15 	all are more determined than ____________________ 	 • 	

. 	 - 	
education program is written doors were locked, conunittee public Thursday In the con- 	"The teachers only get a four received a 4.59 percent increase are in the 13-14 and 15-year scheduled to meet from 9 a.m. 	The project as outlined by the 

according to Layer. 	 members further discussed the tinuing negotiations between percent Increase lust year and a In base sidaz-1, Cowley said. category. 	 to iloon on Thursday, June 13 at mayor calls for an overpass of 

Clam" High— 	 question of what Is acceptable the teachers' union and the little bit the year before, But each teacher who was hired 	This year, the teacher's union Lyman 111gb School. 	 1-4 to be connected to Palm cosmtyCsntralFloddaareafor High-213-19 pet., Evans 	
103-40 	During the Diving corn- 

top participation In this year's High— 214-19 pet., J To effectively study various for chUdren,s  ears  and eyes in Seminole County school Grooms said. "Last year, the for next year received  another  and the school management blood drives. 	
ones Eustis High— 96-31 pet., petition topping the athletic 	 - Springs Road, then through 

	

during the Fall Picnic, 	 programs and advertisements the media. 	 management team. 	 cost of living went up 9 per- Increase of three percent, he team mutually agreed to limit 	
In its calendar request, SEA Crane's Roost to the platted High— 33-7  PCL- O"dge--  Grovdand High.— 14-4 pct events  The trophy winner  for the 216-17 pet., Winter Park i.eeslxrg 	 Stephanie Haupt took first 	 • - 	

of 	media, the sex education 	 Currently, $15,743 Is the cent." 	 added, 	 their bargaining to three items: asked for 190 teacher duty days, Center Street dirt road west to 
six teacher holidays, four pre- Montgomery Road nearly a School with most students High— 313--IS pct.,West 	 place for the Senior Class. committee formed three 	"There are certain things highest salary paid to teachers 	Ernest 	Cowley 	chief 	"All our teachers moved up teacher's salaries, health and school workdays and two post mile away. From Montgomery giving blood during the 197$. Orange High— 61—I pet., Mt. Dora  High—  15-5 pet., Kathy Brooks, another senior, close to 	 i 	 ' 	 . .. 	 SUbcommittees: radio, that aren't going to be 	with  a bachelor's degree after negotiator of the school one step so they actually had a medical insurance coverage work  days. 	 Road motorists could return to thlevisIcm and newspaper. 	cept.able to any of us,"  said 15 years. SEA is asking that management team, agreed 7.59 percent, or almost 8 per- and the school calendar. 	

436 to travel west or go north  to High with 3 huh. 	pet., Forest  Lake Academy— Umatilla HIgh— 54-24 pet. 	Jody Kearney took third place ______
inil school year is Winter Park Bishop Moore fti—   	 Marleen Garvey,' member of salary be increased to $19,151 with Grooms that salaries cent Increase," Cowley said. 

h 	 The school team denied their 72-32 1. Lk RrrIv ,Last month, the sub-- HOMMI 

-- 	---------
• 

iswgc. 	I.Y5uIIu5 
bigiwet percentage of eligible 

- 	- r---' — -----S 

54-4 pet., Lake Howell High— 
Mwkrds donating blood for 57-4 pcL, Lyman High— 143— 
IhoIr schools are: 	Orange 15 pet., Oviedo High-- 47-10 

• County, Edgewater His) School Pet., 	High— 106-11 
and Maynard Evans High Pd, (ola High— 73-11 

School; 	Seminole 	County, 
Fsr 	Lake Academy; Lake Senior Class 
Cody, Clement High School; 
cç.peola Coijy, 4ceola High Officers Sol; and &evard Coiay, 

:1 tJ High &'iIoOI. 
Allen Hwang: Sergeant-at. 

florida mood Bank ms 

,atands a 	,ciai 	'' to all Helen Ewing: Treasurer 
• stedents who donated to their Greg 	Culpepper: 	Vice- 

-: sduool's 	reserve 	accounts President. 
dung the p 	year, adding Pam Faber: Secretary 
jiatly to the tiinn'tsulty blood David Lacy: President 
Inventory, and congratulates Kathy Brooks: Sergeant-at. 

• 
I 

thp wieners In all categories. Aims 
Statistics— 	197$.79 	High Joe &ownlow: Pastor 

wmuuiees met arter spending 	 - - 	 --... 	 'b'tm' 	IVb4U11J 	UIWILIfriIl WIUIIi 	1I 01 	
medical insurance calls for the 	proposal and said 192 teacher 	Center Street by-pass, running Ilñiost three weeks scrutinizing 	"But if there Is something so 	SEA also 	is 	asking 	the 	with the cost of living, 	the 	state, 	Cowley 	said, 	 duty days 

TV-radio 	 bad 	couldn't say it around 	beginning salary for teachers 	"But our taxes haven't risen 	Seminole 	County 	teacher 	school district to increase its 	 are required under 	parallel to 436, could take as 
central Floridalocations CONGRATU 	TIONS our homes are 

 
programs, newspaper 	you 

with a master's 	ree be in. 	with On cost 	 coverage 	from 	$3,000 	per 	contract. Team members of. 	many as 20,000 cars daily off 436 
per  em. fered the counter proposal' of 	and away from the 436 1-4 in- wants to see It brought into 	creased from $10,556 to $12,139. 	living, either," Cowley said. 	of most counties. closer than ad songs 	 your 

ployee, Cowley said. five pre-whool planning, three 	 Traffic counts show home?" Mrs. Garvey said. 	The teacher's union also seeks 	The SEA's request  for a IS 	"With regard to teachers  ever to 4he several advertisements 	 with 	 post work days terchange. 
to 	1

, 	and 	four 	70,000 vehicles daily travel the the maximum 	percent increase more Um 	a master's degree, there am 	SEA also is requesting in- 	teacher holidays. and programs some members 	The sex education committee 	sal
ncrease 

SHARON 	stretch of 436 between Palm ary of $17,196 after 15 years 	double the president's wage and 	only three other counties that 	curance coverage be extended 	CARRASCO Floilda deemed 	"suggestive 	and 	scheduled Its next meeting for 	

. 	
Springs Road, east of 1-4, and "y  oriented" 	Included: 	7:30 p.m. 	June 21 	at 	the 	 Montgom 	Road, west of 1-4. 

Iewspaper 	advertisements 	Longwood Elementary School. 	 "The Legislature gave the He

ery 

d 8athday 
Conference 

 state Department of Iran- Pilot/Plane sportation (DOT) money for  
this district and I'll we if I can Today JAQCSONVILLE, get 	any 	of it 	allocated 	for Fla. (UP!) 	planes 	down 	the 	runway, 	at Craig Field, including WQIK - 

-• 

believed  there were  eggs in the 	enjoyed him." 	 Center Street," he said. - Funeral services, including a 	strutted UP to his lad plane 	traffic watch 	Bobbie Rose, pilot 	 nest. 	 Three pilot friends of Char- 	DOT has estimated the cost of eulogy, song and missing-pilot 	Thursday and was decimated 	first 
!f,? ArendlWaock &ANON a who 	noticed the green- 	The bird will be buried in 	lie's will fly over the cemetery 	right-of-way, 	engineering, .......... #-A 	HoroKvpe ................. $-A 	flyover, will be held today at 	by a propeller. His age was 	feathered 	pheasant 	on 	the 	blue 	beneath casket 	a head 	in missing pilot formation 	preparation of plaw and actual Bridge ..................... IA 	Hospital ...................2-A 	Memorial Gardens Pet Come- 	unknown, but pilots who knew 	runway. 	Rose 	will 	the 

00 
give 	stone engraved with a picture of - 	today, Rose said, and a song 	construction of the overpass Comics ....................IA 	Obituaries .................3-A 	tery for one the pluckiest pilots 	Charlie well say he left behind a 	eulogy at the funeral. 

- him, Rose said, 	 written about the bird will be 	and by-pass at $4 million. But Crossword .................IA 	(JURBELVFS ..............7-A 	Craig Field has ever okayed for 	mate 	and 	possibly 	seine 	Rose speculated that Charlie, 	"I E&tnrliiiI 	 L.A 	Srrti 	 hA 	taknff. 	 •rnh,aO,'h,rI 	 - 	-. 	
cried about it," Rose said. 	sung at the funeral. 	 Floyd thinks  the  pctirnit 

- 	 - 	 -- - 
 

....... 	............ 
DrarAbby..................7-A 	Television .............  Lelime 	Charlie 	Lindbird, 

wno nan a mate nearby, was 	"I think we made a mistake - 	 Funeral expenses have been 	too high 	- 	- the ring- 	Charlie gathered a flock of 	worried that the planes would 	we should have 	the 	donated 	 "I 
: 

IA 	Weather ...................2-A 	neck 	pheasant realized 	 by the cemetery and 	think it can be done for a who 	raced 	friends during his racing days 	harm his nest. He said he 	bird was threatened. We all 	WQIK. 	 lot less," he said. 
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j Sanford Man Stabbed, Suspect Arrested 
Steven Mark Mariotti, 18, of 613 Andrews St., Altamont( 

: 	 1111111111 	 1111111111111111111 
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Officials Cautious On M1,9dway  P 
--..-w,,,-. INBRIFT _-__.,,,.... 

SANFORD MAN 
A 26-year-old Sanford man is in satisfactory condition at 

Seminole Memorial Hospital today following a stabbing attack 
outside the ABC Lounge at 2885 Orlando Drive on Thursday night, 
police 

Michael David Green of 813 Valencia Court North was stabbed 
In the lower left back while leaving the lounge shortly before 
midnight, police said. 

Police questioning the victim said they were able to gain a 
name and a description of the alleged assailant and a 22-year-old 
Sanford man was subsequently arrested and charged with 
aggravated battery in connection with the stabbing. 

Seminole County Sheriff's deputies arrested Terry Campbell, 
near Highway 419 and state Route 600. 

Campbell, of 114 Hidden Lake Drive, was taken into custody 
and Initial bond was set at $8,400. 

SPOUSE ABUSE ARRESTS 
Two Sanford men were arrested Thursday night and charged 

with spou.se  abuse, police said. 
Roy U. Knowles, 609 E. 29th St., was arrested after his wife, 

Rebecca Knowles, reported that she had been beaten and thrown 
against a dining room table, police said. Police said they arrived 
at the home and found the victim bleeding about the head. She 
was taken to Seminole Memorial Hospital, treated and released, 
police said. Initial bond on Knowles was placed at $525. 

Ann Louise Fortier of 170 Windsor Court allegedly was beaten 
about the throat and chin by her boyfriend, Donald Lewis St. 
Martin on Thursday night, police said. 

Police said the victim had been living with St. Martin for about 
14 months. St. Margin was arrested and initial bond was placed at 
$525. 

I 
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President Opts Against 

Lifting Economic Sanctions 
WASHINGTON tUPli—. Over strong congressional 

opposition, ['resident Carter has barred lilting the 
economic sanctions on Zimbabwe Rhodesia,declaring its 
recent elections were not "fair or free." 

"I am absolutely convinced that the best interests of the 
United States would not be served by lifting the sanc-
tions," Carter said Thursday. He said it would not serve 
the interests of the Rhodesian people either. 

Carter said the country's new constitution "preserves 
extraordinary power" for the 4 percent white minority. "I 
cannot conclude that the elections were either fair or 
free," he said. 

Military Signup Approved 
WASHINGTON(UPI)— A Senate subcommittee, 

condemned on grounds of acting in secret without hearing 
the views of opponents, has approved legislation to start 
registering young men for military service. 

The military manpower subcommittee approved the 
bill, 4-3, Thursday and sent it to the Senate Armed Ser-
vices Committee for a vote Monday. The bill calls for the 
registration of males between the age of 18 and 26 to begin 
Jan. 2. 1981, and their classification for military service in 
March 1981. 

"The subcommittee held virtually no hearings on the 
subject and then in a secret session, a secret, un-
necessary, and irresponsible session, voted on a proposal 
that will, within six months, affect the lives of 16 million 
people," the Rev. Barry Lynn said. 

Trucker Protests Begin 
By United Press International 

Hundreds of huge over-the-road trucks blockade 
roadways and fuel pumps in 11 states during the first day 
of a demonstration against high diesel fuel prices and low 
speed and weight limits. 

The wildcat job action, staged by independent truckers 
who own their own tractors, drew attention to their 
demands but apparently (ailed to impose the stranglehold 
on commerce protest leaders had threatened, 

"This may go on two days or two months," said one 
South St. Paul, Minn., truck stop operator, "but we hope it 
is a short one." 

Anderson In The Race 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— John B. Anderson of Illinois, a 

moderate Republican who in a congressional career of 
nearly two decades has become known as one of the best 
orators in the House, today was jolnLig the crowded GOP 
presidential field. 

Anderson, as House Republican Conference chairman 
ranks third in the minority leadership, becomes the 
seventh announced candidate in a field that does not yet 
Include such major contenders as Ronald Reagan and 
Senate GOP Leader Howard Baker. 

Following his formal announcement on Capitol Hill, 
Anderson was scheduled to fly to his home town of Rock-
ford, Ill., and later to Chicago, to repeat his statement. 

Klan, SCLC Plan Marches 
DECATUR, Ala. (UPI)— Mayor Bill Dukes is urging 

city residents to show "contempt and disgust" for planned 
weekend demonstrations by staying away from areas 
where blacks and whites are scheduled to march Satur-
day. 

Both the Ku Klux Klan and the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference have been granted permits to 
conduct marches Saturday morning. The permits specify 
the marches will be at different times with the Klan 
marching first at 10 a.m. 

Decatur will have National Guardsmen on standby 
alert, In addition to police, county deputies and state 
troopers to handle a possible outbreak of violence between 
organizations. 

Four persons received gunshot wounds May 26 when 
Kianamen and black marchers led by the SCLC clashed on 
a Decatur street. The SCLC march was commemorating 
the arrest a year earlier of Tommy Lee limes, a retarded 
black man convicted of raping a white woman. 

Shooting Protest Set 
OKOLONA, Miss. (Lii'i— [he United League of 

Mississippi made final preparations today to conduct a 
"Peaceful" march through this tiny north Mississippi 
town Saturday to protest the slaying of a black teen-ager 
by a-*Idte deputy sheriff:' *" 

"We are taking the same position we have in the past 
that the demonstration should be entirely peaceful and 
nonviolent," said attorney Leonard McClellan with the 
North Mississippi Rural Legal Services. 

League president Alfred "Skip" Robinson of Holly 
Springs said he expected several hundred marchers to 

take part in the 10:30 a.m., demonstration through the 
streets of this town of 3,000 torn in recent months by racial 
unrest. He said a rally on the step of city hail would follow 
the protest. 

Carter Talks To Union 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— The band played the old 
Democratic campaign song, "Happy Days Are Here 
Again," and Jimmy Carter smiled broadly, waving to 
nearly 2,000 cheering union leaders. 

The scene Thursday was niorP reminiscent of Carter's 
campaign days of 1976, when organized labor rallied to his 
aid, than of today when many top labor leaders are 
sniping at his heels becruse of anti-Inflation and energy 
policies. 

Carter has begun rebuilding his bridges with the union 
movement. 

Lq~& 	
B)' DONNA ES1'ES 	property, the project will be solutions, central water and 	foriiitml,t , 	cnuntvwuie those' who cannot atfj 	the. prcJect couiph'tt'1 - Ia- 

s. 

lersld-3tii 	 - ck" 	ft4 	 sewer 	 available 	(iriagt' program. 	need to 	majority of the honies no 	th:i I have see;. 
The majority of the Seminole 	cerned. 	 to serve the project, one-acre 	look at the drainage program being built in the county." major concerns to hu 'Ira;:, 

fire station site being donated to 	for this l'UI) very carefully," French said. "I'm glad to see 	itt'r and svv. cr I 'm mntt'r"sted County Coimnission is taking i 	
Horace 	Orr, 	SEEDCO 	time county; the widening and 	French mid. 	- 	 private industry doing this type in the lxtterrmment of the I;ih "wait and see" attitude about 

the 	proposed $53 million 	president, said earlier this 	resurfacing of Brissun Avenue: 	 of thing even if it is with federal 	corimniUnit 	• II 	•fl s.i:(I 
housing-commercial-industrial week the commercial part of dedication of 15 useable acres 

	

- 'We iou_st make sure it 	dollars. I think it could give a 	Rumford LaId p1 a on; nc and 
complex planned for the the proposed development - 	for parkland..s and open spaces doosn't have an adverse effect lot of people jobs not only in the zoning cOUuhImssliiners earlier 
property at state Route 46 and shopping center - will be 	and participation in the cost of 	 industrial section of the this week (irainagt' c ater viul'i on someone else's property. 
Brisson Avenue 	 dropped from the plans. He said 

SEEDCO prefers to con- 	
traffic 	signalization 	if Water and sewer service must proposed Pill), but also in the be handled on site - that v' ater 
 County Commissioners Dick 

Williams, Bill Kirchhoff and centrate on 	
necessary. 

the housing and 	
be available to serve the constrn'ctioni of the structures service can t' pra"tdiI b a 

Commission Chairman Bob industrial development aspect 	''The plans haven't been 	property. If these questions can 011 this proIxrty." 	 cornxcri alrt'ad serving titi 
area and • 'hoi.'full of the PUD. 	 presented to us. I want to get all 	be answered, then we must look 	 '' st'o er 

French said today they will 	
the information before making 	at the project from the traffic 	I feel the Project will go if it service can be provided by tile 

decide on whether to approve 	 a decision," said Kirchhoff, 	Stail(1I)oiilt and the effect on can be proven to the county city of Sanford thrugh the 
the project, sponsored by the 	The county planning and 	 existing roads and what the commissioners 	that 	the northerl regional seer plant 
Seminole 	E mpl oy ment  zoning commission earlier this 	'1'ixy PUt) should follow all count or the city 

of Sanford drainage problems and utility 
Economic Development Corp. week unanimously recoin- 	the standards that have been might have to do iii the future," service are being taken care of. 	The 	city 's 	on.-'1t ini1 
(SEEDCO), after a public mended approval of the 	set up for all PUDS. Each takes he Sffl(i 	 engineer. Paul Porter f Clark, 
hearing June 26. 	 proposed 	planned 	unit 	care of all its services and all 	"Basically there is a criteria If there are workable solutions Dietz and Associatt's, said 

The 	other 	two 	corn- development PUD for the 180- 	time problems it creates. If it for PUI)S and 	won't be to these three problems, I would Sanford's plaits for the regional 
missioners, Robert Sturm and acre tract, requested by real 	does, it goes a long way toward looking at this Particular one have no serious objections to sewer plant could be modified 
Sandra Glenn, however, said if estate broker Torn Binford on 	being the right kind of thing. any differently than any other, the Project." said Sturm. Time to include the Mmdav project, 
drainage solutions are found SEEI)CO's behalf. 	 Drainage is very important, 	It will answer a problem, if it proposed PUI) is ithin Sturmn'- but it would take at least a year 
and central water and sewer 	The recommendation was 	said Williams. follows through on its intent to s district, 	 to get the paper ark through 
systems will be serving the contingent upon time drainage 	''With the county hoping to provide low cost housing for 	''While I haven't reviewed the the federal governnit'nt 
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The Sanford bus hues will be OSOTA. The additions to the 	 N 	
'' 	 I' going as far south as Sunland bus service are being recorn IIS 

Kmart shopping center, and Laura Find. 
Estates, with a stop at the new mended by a county planner, 	 ' 	 . 	., , 	 h' 	, P 	7 

n.\ ' 

will eliminate runs to 	 - 	 - 

Pinebreeze and Cardinal The commissioners, 	 , 	 • 	

. 	 - 

T\ 

Industries, under a proposal especially with the Community 	

/ - 

1 	

.1, , 	. 

missioners. 	 a three-month trial period to 	 - 	 ,.' 	 ' 	 • 	 / 

approved by county conm- College runs, are asking for the 	 . 	 I 

has 	asked the Orange- 	Commissioner Dick Williams 

extending both the Sanford and transportation, especially the 	•

I 

• 
1 Seminole-Osceola 	Transpor- said his major concern with time 

tatlon Authority (OSOTA) to bus runs is that time buses serve 

At the same time the county begin with the fall term. 	 ' 	 ' 	

• / 

look Into the possibilities of those with a need for public I 	 / r 	
. 

South Seminole bus runs to economically disadvantaged. I 	- 
Seminole Conunity College in Commission Chairman Bob 	 -. . 	

- 	 / H September; 	to 	consider French said he is interested in 
whether it Is feasible to link up seeing time information OSOTA 	 Herald Photo by Tom NetseI the Sanford and South Seminole will gather on Miss Fidel's 
operations, and to change its suggestions and Conunissioncr 

CITY WORKERS 	FireChief George M. Harriett (left) representing the city of Sanford admires 
route in time Midway area to William Kirchhoff said her SAY THANKS 	)laqtie presented II) Mack N. Cleveland Jr. (right) at Thursday's Civil Service 
different streets. 	 proposals, if implemented, 	 Commission ineetimmg. The plaque was Presented in recognition of ('h've'land's 23 

The approved changes in the would 	be definite 	inn- 	 years of t'nfltiniiotis service on the conmntissioo. lie has served as hoam-ci chair- 
bus runs were suggested by provements. 	 mali and secretary. The plaque was presented to Cleveland on behalf of all tlit' 

employees of the city. 

A t'
Springs, was arrested Wednesday morning and placed on ar 

C IOfl 	epor S 	initial bond of $5,250, deputies say. 
,Yandals. 	 elementary school eithemjii,ls or 

* Fires 	 Saturday and caused about $1,000 in damages, deputies say. Ong€ 
inside, they discharged several fire extinguishers and committed 

* Courts 	 other damages. 

	

* Police Beat B 	 Several witnesses told deputis Mariotti was in the vicinity of 
the school about the time the vandalism was to have occurred, 
deputies say. 

ANTIQUE LIGHT FIXTURE TAKEN 
POTTING SOIL TAKEN 	 A signed Tiffaney lamp valued at $150 was stolen from time front 

	

Three-hundred 50-pound bags of potting soil was reported stolen 	porch of a south Seminole County man, according to Seminole 
from a Casselberry lot, according to Seminole County deputies. 	County deputies. 

	

The soil valued at $450 was stolen sometime over the weekend 	The antique light fixture was stolen sometime between Sunday 
from 1910 Lake Drive, Casselberry, deputies say. 	 and Tuesday, deputies say. The fixture has a black steel frame 

with white milk glass. 
CAR STOLEN 	 Entry to the home of James Richardson, 32, of Croom Estate, 

	

George Gehring, 44, of Margate, told deputies tie was away 	216 Park Ave., was gained by cutting the screen and reaching in o 
from his room at the Quality Inn in Longwood from l230 to 4

.
30 	unlock the door, deputies say. 

a.m. Tuesday. 	 . 	 FOOD STAMP THEFT 

	

When he returned, he discovered someone had removed his 	Food stamps kept in a purse owned by Karen Machael Adams, 
ignition, car trunk and locking gas cap keys from his key chain 	308 E. 7th St., Sanford, were reported stolen Tuesday, police said. 
and then stole his car, deputies report. 	 ' 	 Police said the stamps, valued at $156, were Inside the victims 

	

Gehring said his 1977 Pontiac valued at $5,000 was parked In 	home at the time of the theft. 
front of his hotel room. There was approximately $183 in cash 	 PISTOL STOLEN 
inside the car, he said. 	 A thief broke into the body shop by Roy Carey Reel at 111* 

Sanford Ave. late Monday night or early Tuesday mornln, 
VANDAL CAUGHT 	 Sanford police said. An Altamonte Springs man has been arrested in connection 	Once inside, the thief pried open a strong box and took a .22 with the vandalism of the Forest City Elementary School, ac- 	caliber revolver. Police said the pistol was valued at $120. N 

cording to Seminole County deputies. 	 other items were reported missing. 
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Energy Czar 

Quits Post 
The slate ,of Florida has two cording to Bill Goode, an ad. 

energy czars. And will continue ministrator in the office. 
to have two heads of its energy 	Warren, who served on the office until July 1, according to Oviedo City Council 

for two a spokesman in Guy. Bob years from 
October, 1973 until Graham's press office. 	

October, 1975, was appointed 
Curbs Warren, formerly an head of the state energy office 

Oviedo councilman, submitted by then-Gov. Reubin Askew 
his resignation May 31, ef- three years ago. 
fective July 1. Warren's 	According to Warren's 
replacement, Lox Hester, ex- secretary in the office of 
chief administrator for the city energy, Tallahassee, Warren 
of Jacksonville and Bi-oward has two or three job offers and 
Country was appointed to the has not decided which he will 
post Monday and moved into take. "lie will not be returning 
the office, immediately, ac- to Oviedo," the secretary said. 
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yesterday's high 92; barmotetic 	SATURDAY'S TIDES 	
' "V 	 .

%b: 
• pressure 	30.04; 	relative 	

Daytona Beach: high 7:39 	-- 	- 	 .;• . 	
- "i,: 	 . humidity 85 percent; winds 

NE a.m., 8:07 p.m., low 1:26 a.m., 	_. at 7 mph. 	 1:29 p.m. 
Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

	

Forecast: Partly cloudy 	
Port Canaveral: high 7:31 GOAT GETS 	Maybe you can say— He bit the receipt that feeds him, The Lake Howell High through Saturday. Chance 

of a.m., 7:59 p.m., low 1:17 aJn, 	 the School Future Homemakers sponsored a candy sale to raise money for mainly afternoon thun- 
1q20 p.m. 	 THE RECEIPT 	Central Florida Zoo near Sanford. During the check presentation ceremony one dersbowers, Highs in the low 	

of the resident goats reached up and bit half the receipt for the donation held b lOs and lows tonight In the low 	Bayport: high 1:56 a.m., 
70s. Wiflds mostly easterly 12:58 p.m., low 7:20 LW., 8:13 	 Melissa Ward (left), Also on hand for ceremony were Joan Dolch, Laurie Jogaii  
around 10 mph. Rain p.m. 	 and general curator Ed Posey. 

' Young Man Dies Of Pneumonic Plague:. .-  

Joan Little 
Uets Parole 

Israeli Planes Pound 

Lebanon Terrorist Sites 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Israeli warplanes pounded Palestinian guerrilla targets 
In south Lebanon, breaking an unofficial week-old cease-
fire in the area even though the Palestine Liberation 
Organization has announced it intends to quit the area. 

The Israeli military command in Tel Aviv described the 
targets as "terrorist concentrations," but gave no further 
details. 

Three guerrillas were wounded in the attack on the 
Nabatlyeh region, according to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization news agency, WAFA. 

The agency said the attack around dawn by "several 
enemy planes" was followed two hours later by Israeli 
and Christian rightist shelling near Nabatiyeh and in the 
nearby Aishlyeh area. 

The air attack was the first in 16 days. 

Pope Hits Birth Control 
NOWY TARG, Poland (UP!) — Pope John Paul II 

clasped his hands above his head like a winning boxer 
today before the crowd of crowds — a mass of colorfully 
costumed mountain people Jammed like up-right sardines 
in a human sea more than a mile deep. 

The pontiff used his vast audience — the biggest yet on a 
nine-day tour of his homeland - to condemn artificial 

1. 	means of birth control. He also railed against divorce and 
stressed "the indissoluble bond of spouses." 

The pope also led the crowd of rugged mountaineers in a 
- solemn pledge "to be teetotalers." At the end of his 

homily, the pope led a prayer "to save our nation from the 
sI'very of alcoholism." 

Cuba Providing Arms? 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Nicaragua's 

President Anastasio Somoza said Sandinista rebels are 
attacking his soldiers with sophisticated weapons 
provided by Cuba and Venezuela and are making it hard 
for him to restore order. 

In a telephone interview from his bomb-proof office 
"The Bunker," Somoza said late Thursday government 
troop casualities in the new round of fighting have 
reached 200. 

At least 3,000 guerrillas of the Sandinista National 
Liberation Front are holding four key Nicaraguan cities 
and battling in a string of villages in an 11-day offensive to 
oust Somoza from office. 

Iran Nationalizes Banks. 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Iran today announced the 

nationalization of all banks in the country, saying it was 
necessary to counter a loss of confidence and a flight of 
capital since the revolution that toppled the shah. 

I Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan, in a message 
broadcast over Radio Iran, said the decision was taken by 
the Revolutionary Council in view of the "unfavorable 
position of the private banks." 

Plane Passengers Hostage 
BRISBANE, Australia (UP!) — A man armed with a 

shotgun was reported holding the pilot and passengers 
hostage today on a DC9 airliner at Brisbane's Eagle Farm 

i Airnort. 
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SPECIAL BUYS 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UP!) - A 19-year-old Tecolo-

te, N.M., man died late Thursday of pneumonic plague, 
the only type of "Black Death" that can be transmitted 
directly from person to person, the state chief medical 
officer reported. 

19"SOLID STATE COLOR TV 
IM,'.,s Ow ) 

got .0 ,$501 
1 

V 	 . 
AN 	. ; 

Quasar, - •  

Dr. Jonathan Mann said about 70 people who came in 
contact with the young man have been located by hospital 
officials and are being kept under strict medical sur-
veillance. None have developed symptoms of the plague. 

"He had a very rapidly progressing case of plague," 
said Mann. "We will be maintaining strict surveillance of 
the people who had contact with him." 

The young man, who was not identified, died in the 
Intensive care unit of an Albuquerque hospital from what 
doctors diagnosed as pneumonic plague, the only form of 
the often-fatal disease that can be contracted by human 
beings fronroctt, humans. 

Investigators from the Environmental Improvement 

Division were trying to trace the source of the disease. 
"We suspect he acquired the disease In the vicinity of 

his home, based on the information we got from him and 
his family," Mann said. 

"This looks like flea-transmitted plague, in which the 
disease Is transmitted from a flea on a wild animal or on a 
domestic animal which has been In contact with a wild 
animal." 

Medical journals dispute exactly what type of plague 
was responsible for devastating Europe and Asia In the 
14th century, but many attribute what was called the 
"Black Death" to pneumonic plague because It is so 
highly contagious. 

One medical journal described pneumonic plague as an 
acutely infectious disease with a high fatality rate that 
extensively involves the lungs. Symptoms of the plague 
include fever and chills followed by delirium, headaches 
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FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

and vomiting. 
The victim became ill Tuesday. He was hospitalized at .-,: 

Las Vegas Wednesday and transferred to Albuquerque .-
early Thursday when his condition deteriorated. 

Mann said health officials began tracking down those 
who had been In contact with the man as soon as the 
disease was confirmed early Thursday. Those In contact 
with the man have been put on preventive medication. 

"None of the contacts are ill and with every passing day 
that they remain well, the likelihood of the disease 
spreading decreases dramatically. We've contacted 
everybody, and everybody Is healthy. That's a good sign." 

Two cases of plague have been reported in New Mexico 
this year, and both have been fatal. A 76-year-old woman 
died ofpneumonic plague In April. 

Since 1949, when accurate records were first kept, there 
have been 84 cases of plague in the state with 14 fatalities. 

Tumor Removed, She Loses 200 Pound ' i 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 	180 pounds. - 	 growing since the woman 	grow, but the woman lived — A 30-year-old woman 	Doctors said Thursday 	was 15 years old and asked 	a normal life and held a complaining of abdominal 	they had successfully 	a doctor about an 	job. She did not visit pains 	entered 	the 	removed a 200-pound 	enlargement of her 	another physician until University of California 	ovarian tumor — one yard 	stomach. The doctor told 	abdominal pains brought Medical Center two weeks 	In diameter — from the 	her that she was eating too 	her to the medical center ago weighing 380 pounds. 	unidentified woman, 	 much and put her on a diet. 	emergency room. She leftthls week weighing 	The tumor had been 	The tumor continued to 	A seven-member team 

R ai n s Causing Flooding  
By United Press Inter. 	Based on National 	compare this one to it (the 	homes along Rock Creek  

national 	 Weather Service predic- 	1977 flood). But It's later at 	because of the threat of Torrential 	rains 	tions of rain throughout the 	night and we're getting 	flooding. 
threatened flooding early 	night, a police spokesman 	things moving faster so 	"We've got cars stalled  today In a Kansas City 	said the situation "can 	maybe we won't have the 	all over town," a 
shopping area where a 	compare" with the 1977 	same problems." 	 spokesman said. 
devastating flash flood 	flood that swept through 	As much as 2 inches of 	Another steeui dumped 5 killed 24 persons and 	the nation's first outdoor 	rain fell in the metropolitan 	inches on Harris, Kan.,ina 
caused $66 million in 	shopping mall and one of 	area In a 30-minute span 	short time Thursday. 
property damage two 	the city's major tourist 	early today and authorities 	Flaahflood watches were in years ago. 	 attractions, 	 reported flooding along 	effect early today in parts 

Rain-swollen Brush 	"We're 	going 	to 	city streets and Un- 	of eastern Kansas and Creek was perilously close 	barricade the cross streets 	derpasses. 	 western Missouri. 
to overflowing its banks, 	over Brush Creek," the 	In Independence, Mo., on 	Tornadoes touched down 
prompting police to block 	spokesman said. "The 	the eastern edge of Kansas 	near Clayton, N.M., and 
off part of the Country Club 	water is now about one foot 	City, up to 60 families were 	West Union, Ohio, causing 
Plaza area to motorists, 	below the cement. I can 	evacuated from their 	some pronerty damage. 
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removed the benign tumor remaining 40 pounds ot; 
May 24 In 4'i hours of solid tumor Intact. 
surgery that chief surgeon Laros said the woman,,. Dr. 	Russell 	K. 	Laros identified only as a resident., , 
described as "exceedingly of the San Francisco Bay. difficult." 	Most 	of 	the area, will later undergo.. 
tumor was 	attached 	to plastic surgery to remove a surrounding tissue. mass of excess skin. 	• 

During the operation, Only about 10 tumors of.; doctors drained about 165 more than 
pounds of fluid from the largest being 362 pounds - 
tumor before they were are mentioned in medical.. able 	to 	remove 	the literature, Laros said. 	.' 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	'; 
11 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Barry W. Smith, Osteen 
HOSPITAL DISCHARGES 
June?, 107t Sanford: 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford- Myra J. Rumbley 

Doris E. Johnson 
Richard 	J. 	Potami, 	AItamto 

SpgL 
Therese Kilger 
Pauline Mills 

Cecilia A. Brits, Deltona 

Paula Simpson Frederick Davis, Deltona 
Wilhelm Kubica, Deltona Boysie Smith 

Frank J. Caputa, DeLanci 
Mark A, Leavint, Deltona 	•..'' 
Richard L. Rychel, Dellcna. Henry L. Langknecht, Deltona 

Mertyce L. 	Fausett, 	Enterprise 
Albert Alexander, Lake Mary-  
Harriett H. Boyd, Lake Mary'C. Lester Carroll, Lake Helen 

Douglas O. Clint, Longwood 
Mary Jo Moore, Lake Mary,-!, ., 

Dian Frasier, Osteen Mary B 	Cullop. Orlando Catherine L. Dean, Winter Spring's 

- , 	The gunman apparently handed a note to the pilot of the I 	RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) — 	 With sex and race involved, 
, Trans Australia Airlines jetliner, the national newspaper 	Joan Little, a young black 	tier 1975 trial drew attention 

woman whose 1975 trial for from women's rights and civil 
- 

- 	the Australian said. 	
killing a white jailer focused 	rights groups, who cited it as an The airport was Immediately sealed off by police, the 	
international attention on North example of racism, sexism and 

• newspaper said. 	
Carolina on human rights repression in the rural South. 
grounds, was paroled today. 	The Little case, along with 

The state Parole Commission the trials of time Wilmington 10, 
issued a brief statement saying 	brought criticism to the state. You 	Can ' t 	Miss Little, 25, boarded a plane Time Wilmington 10 are nine 
and flew to New York where she black men and one white 
will work as a file clerk with an woman convicted of burning a 
unidentified law firm. 	white-owned grocery during 

Her release came as a stir- racial unrest in the early 1970s. Figh t Cl'o t 	e 
	

earlier this month she probably leader of time Wilmington 10, is 0 0 	prise. Prison officials had said 	The Rev. Benjaimiin Chavis, 

would not be paroled until 	still in prison and is listed by 
October. 	 Amnesty International as a KNOXVILLE, Tern. (UPI) — counted about $50 when he 	"Miss Little has had no in- political prisoner. University of Tennessee asked for the money back." 	fractions since her return to 	In the Little trial, the student Chris Davis thought he 	Davis said he was caught in a prison and has maintained prosecution contended Miss could beat City Hall. Well, he downpour while Gillisple and satisfactory performance Little lured Alligood into tier was wrong. 	 McGinnis were counting and levels in her program in- cell with a promise of sex and 

On Thursday, Davis plunked that they refused to let tIIIII volvement," the five-member stabbed him to escape. 
down 12,400 pennies to pay a inside the office to escape the commission said in explaining 	Cabin and soft-spoken, MISS $124 fine for parking violations, rain. 	 her sudden release. 	 Little was her own best witness 

The 	Pemberton, 	N.J., 	"We can't permit anyone to 	Miss Little was accused of in a liv(-'c:.kirjJLL ')nsbth.' sophomore war- mad because come' vi. office becaustrut "kiiiing Beaufort County jiiiler wider rigorous cross-examina- 
city police refused Wednesday security reasons," Gillispie Clarence Alligood with an ice tionu, she insisted thut site 
to accept a personal check so he said. "But we let him pull his pick in 1974. She claimed she grabbed the icepick from could retrieve his car from the car up outside the office window stabbed him after he had Alligood and struck out at him. 
pound, where it was towed and sit In it while it rained." 	sexually assaulted her. A Jvry Miss Little testified the jailer 
SVçdnesday, and go home. 	Davis said he hoped to get the found Miss Little innocent of the was standing beside her in her 
'.After 4½ hours watching two matter cleared up by later murder charge. 	 cell, nude from time waist down, 
àfticlals at the city garage todRv so he could start the drivc 	She had been serving iimne at when she stabbed him and then count the pennies, and with to New Jersey. 	 the North Carolina Correctional fled. She said she did not think thousands more still uncounted, 	Davis decided to give the Center for Women for the his wounds were serious. the 20-year-old Davis threw In police department pennies after breaking and entering charge 	Miss Little was described last the towel and asked to have the an "uncooperative" attendant for which she had been Jaile"l in month by state corrections coins back. He said he would go refused to take a check for the Beaufort County. She also was officials as a model prisoner to the bank where he got them, back tickets and impoundment serving time for a 1977 escape who was attempting to learn an 
get paper money in exchange, fee. She, told him it was city in which she fled to New York occupation. She was enrolled in 
and return today to pay the fine. policy not to accept checks. 	where she was later captured a cosmetology course and Now two days late leaving for 	So he and roommate David and subsequently returned to making some of the best grades 
New Jersey, Davis accused the Carden, 21, of Cleveland, Tenn., North Carolina. 	 in the class. 
police today of dragging their came up with their Idea for 	Stuart Shadbolt, spokesman 	MISS Little was involved in a 
feet counting the pennies. 	revenge and went to a bank. 	for the Department of Correc- "mutual assistance program" 

,,They only counted about $20 	"The whole bank just about tlons, said Miss Little boarded a that had been expected to bring 
while I was there," he said went wild," Davis said. "There plane to New York at 8 a.m. her release in October. Under 
gijumly. "They wouldn't even were about 10 people behind me today. 	 that program, a prisoner 

- 	,me In the office to help out. in line. I think they thought I 	 agrees to do certain things 

	

And most of the time they were robbed the bank when I carried 	 while in prison In return for a 
just sitting there drinking out all those sacks." 	 Largest 	parole at a specified time. 
toffee." 	 McGinnis said it was the first 

' But pctice Capt. Ike Gillespie time In the 2½ years he has  
said he and security guard worked at the city pound that Contract 	Funeral Notic.s David McGinnis went through someone brought in pennies to 
about almost half of the 12,400 pay a fine. 
pennies. 	 "It's money, so we're not 	BOSTON (UP!) - College 	LORD, RAYMOND EDWARD 

Funeral services for Raymond 
"Certainly, we drank coffee going to worry about it," basketball player of the year 	Edward Lord, 59, of Knudsen 

while we counted," Gillispie Gillisple said Thursday when Larry Bird of Indiana State 	Drive, Sanford, who died 

said. ,,But we also had other McGinnis asked If they should University signed a $3.25 	Wednesday, at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, will be 3 

business to do while he was accept the coins. ,,If they want millIon, five-year contract with 	p.m., Saturday, at Gramkow 
there. I even tame off an an- totake the time to wait while he the Boston Celtics today to 	Funeral Home Chapel with 

nual day of vacation to help counts the pennies, it's all right 	become the highest paid rookie 	Edison Thompson officiating. 

expedite the counting. We had with us." 	 in sportshistory. 	
Burial in Oaklawn Memorial 

Gramkow In charge. 
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Around 	I admit it. At first I was a little skeptical of the 	possess is an ability to make yoi believe. Not 	I chose a five of spades and sure enough it was the 

	

magician called Dominick. He either uses mirrors 	because you want to, but because you almost have 	one facing downward as he spread the cards out in 

	

or has the ability to move his hands with speed of 	to keep your sanity, 	 his hand. 
9 	 mach one. 	 After a recent interview with Dominick, he 	I know. You're thinking how naive can this girl - 	 decided to prove hlmielf as a professional by 	get. But I asslre you, I was Just as skeptical of 

	

But slowly the kid In mebega 	cvn.d 	 ___ 

	

F-1 --A
began to believe in his magic. 	

amazement over the three red sponge balls. 	 The ragIc became more than entertainment to 

	

Dominick didn't look like your typical magician. 	The highlight of this trick involved placing the 	me. 
L __0J.".11 . 	

He wasn't tall,-or dark with a mustache but rather 	three sponge balls In my right hand. On Dominick's 	It's refreshing to believe the world isn't all black 

	

of medium height, light complexion with short- 	command, I squeezed the balls as tightly as I could 	and white with no surprises. The few gray areas of cropped blond hair. 	 and felt the foam rubbing against my skin, 	mystery put life in a whole new dimension where 

	

During his performances, he doesn't don his 	Suddenly I was told to open my hand and the balls 	anything can happen anytime. 

	

round-shaped head with a top hat or wear a black 	had disappeared. Maybe they were In Dominick's 	i guess magic offers a little something different The Clock 	cape, either. He chooses to wear a black tin with 	hand or In his pocket but I don't think SO. 	 for everyone but we all wish we could hold the 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

tails. 	 Wouldn't you know it? Dominick Just had to top 	magic wand. 

	

But one common trait all magicians seem to 	himself. This time he used a deck of cards. 

Fearing the facility's third, 
300.000-gallon tank of gas would 
explode, police evacuated occu-
pants of homes and businesses 
nearest the site while loca 
firemen, aided by lire fighting 
units From nearby oil fields, 
fought the blaze. 

Authorities called in a U.S. 
Navy firefighting crew from 
Whiting Field, which poured 
chemical foam on the lire and 

lot worse," said Santa Rosa 
County Sheriff's U. Ronald 
Boswell. 

The tank truck driver, Ernest 
Jordan of Flomaton, Ala., 
suffered a burned arm. Bob 
Hall of Molino, Fla., manager 
of the facility, employees 
Barbara Howell and Buddy 
Watson, both of Jay, and an 
unidentified customer, were 

the gas company's rnamnIng 
storage tank. 

Police reported the fire was 
under control shortly after 11 
a.m., more than two hou alto 
the first explosion. Fire fighters 
worked into the afternoon 
cooling down the debris and 
remaining storage tank. 

The evacuated residents were 
allowed to return home late 
Thursday afternoon. 

iProbe Set.Af.Sfe4 . 0110 O,GQ.QG.aJbi. LP.GasJ1asi8 

	

JAY, Fla. (UPI) 
- Santa 	hose Thursday morning when 	police spokeswoman reported. 

	

h

Rosa County deputies have 	gas began to leak. The hiss of 	
Fierce flames, fed by the fuel, 

	

ealed off the Empire Gas Co. 	the escaping gas. gave five men 	
raced through other buildings 

	

rounds where two tanks full of 	a chance to flee before a stray 	
with police reporting "ex- 

ploded 

	

gallons of LP gas ex- 	spark triggered the explosion 	
tensive damage to the business 

	

Thursday morning, and 	that leveled the gas company's 	
district" of the small 

	

lme county fire marshal will 	small office building. The ex- 	
Panhandle town, which is 

	

probe the ruins today seeking a 	plosions spread debris over a 	
located near the Jay oil fields of tause. half-mile mile radius, 	
northwest Florida, 

	

Deputies said a tank truck 	"There are a lot of blown out 	"Thank God that's all there 

	

hid just connected its fillup 	windows all around town," a 	was. It could have been a whole 

A Native Returns 

To His Homeland 

inside the building when they 
heard the sound of escaping gas 
and fled immediately, Boswell 
said. 

Deputies said the first gas 
hose leak touched off a small 
explosion that in turn set fire to 

one storage tank, causing an 
explosion. Then a storage tank 

adjacent to that one exploded in 
turn. 

TOM TIED  

Only in this mixed-up world could leaders of the 
Catholic Church be urging the faithful not to show 
too much enthusiasm over a visit by the pope. So it 
is, however, as Pope John Paul H visits his native 
Poland. 

It is a triumphant return for the former Polish 
cardinal elected to the papacy last fall. The 
problem is to keep it from being such a triumph 
that it would threaten the Communist government, 
lead to Soviet military intervention, and destroy 
the limited freedom the church now enjoys in 
Poland. 

In making this trip John Paul is fulfilling the 
expectations that arose when the cardinals of the 
church chose a pope from a country in the Com-
munist world. He is letting it be known in Moscow 
that political disfavor will not prevent his church 
from asserting Its authority as a shepherd of souls. 

Official attempts to downplay the political 
significance of the pope's visit cannot be entirely 
successful. Through centuries of foreign conquest 
and partition the Polish people have rallied around 
the Catholic Church as a defender of their national 
Identity and independence. Even today, after 34 
years of effort by the Communists to implant 
atheism as a principle in national life, 90 percent of 
the Polish people are practicing Catholics. 

The millions crowding the streets to welcome 
their pope are a visible if not frightening reminder 
to the Communists of the gulf that separates them 
from the people they rule. That the religious fervor 
of Poles is also patriotic fervor adds to their 
uneasiness. 

John Paul's visit to Poland can lead to a 
strengthening of hope for greater human rights and 
religious freedom in all countries under Com-
munist domination. 

That, no doubt, is what has compelled him to go. 
But It will take all the finesse at the pope's com-
mand to keep his appearance from igniting unrest 
with unpredictable results for the Polish people and 
the measure of freedom their enjoy behind the 
shield of their church. 

5 Firemen Hospitalized 
After Chemical Blast 
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No To A 

New Bridge 

Joan Sees Light 

Joan Baez Is proving a rare consistency of conscience and 
principle. After being a central figure of the anti-war movement 
of the 1960, the folk singer has launched a now protest, this time 
against the brutality of the government of Vietnam. 

Her Humanitas4nternatlonal Human Rights Committee has 
announced a campaign against the longerm imprisonment and 
maltreatment of thousands of "prisoners of conscience' by the 
Hanoi regime whose cause she so ardently championed a few 
years ago. 

"Instead of bringing hope and reconciliation to war-torn 
Vietnam, your movement has created a nightmare that over-
shadows significant progress achieved in many areas of Viet-
namese society," Ma. Baez has written in an open letter to the 
Vietnamese government. 
It is a said reality that a ferocious and repressive Communist 

dictatorship has given the Vietnamese few fruits of the peace 
she so Idealistically visualized for them. 

Instead, their rulers impose the most rigid thought controls 
upon them at home while leading them in bloody adventures to 
subjugate neighboring states. 

Ms. Baez' protests against the tyranny under which they now 
labor shows a rare consistency of purpose, Where, at the end of 
Innocence, are the other activists of yesteryear who so violently 
condemned the use of U.S. power to hold that tyranny at bay? 

Few of then have the courage, as has Joan Baez, to admit that 
the outcome they so urgently worked to achieve has only 
brought new tragedy upon the Vietnamese people. 

So, although we never thought we'd be saying this, let's hear it 
for Joan Baez. 

- 	 - 	

iy, ' 	______ 	" ] 	JACKSONVILLE, Fin (UPI) assembly lint, bottling a said tin. police and firimui who through the skin and lungs 
- 	 " - 	. 	 , -. 	 - ' 	

-' / I i - Five firemen remain hospi- product." 	 breathed heavy (loses of I)urs' 	A small fire broke out at the 
I. • '- 	 __________- 	' - 

	talized today from the effects of 	Officials said 39 persons, ban  began to sweat profusely plant shortly after 11 a.m., then 
toxic chemicals at the Kenco mostly firemen were treated and salivate and tear ex- a 55-gallon drum of the 

- 	- 	 . __________ 	 "_ Chemical and Manufacturing and released at local hospitals. cessively and lose control of cockroach fighter Dursban 6, 
- 	

- ______ 	 "r' '' 	 Corp. Thursday where a fire A reporter, cameraman and their bladders. They were given marketed under the trade name 
I' 	and explosion unleashed a cloud soundman from Jacksonville an antidote of atropine, Dr. Rid-A'Bug. exploded. About 200 

11 	• 	
' 	 r 	". 	' ." 

	
1 14 	of Rid-A-Bug gas. 	 television station WTLV suf. Edelberg said, and sent to area 	residents in the surrounding 

	

-- 	 . 	 . 	

. '9 	Duval County Fire Marshal fered burned skin when they hospitals for observation "and area extending one mile to the 
- 	'. 	, , 	

- 	 -_,. 	
- 	 Walter Butler said no damage stepped Into a contaminated they should be all right." 	north, west and east were or- 

...... . 	 - 	 . 	 '' - estimates have been made, and pool of water at the explosion 	"If you get close enough to it 	dered evacuated. 
. 	 j . - 	. ", "we haven't determined site. 	 (Dursban 6), you can smell it 	At 12:30 p.m., Duval County 

- 	 .. 	--
olk"

,r 	,4 .f- - 	 .y
1 
" . 	 -- 	 '? exactly how it started. ft 	Jacksonville Fire Depart- atiti it's terrible," Edelberg 	Sheriff Dale Carson said the 

- 	 3i 	 _____ 	 ..., 	- 	 -. 	 . 	 .:., 	 I- happened while they were onan macnt Surgeon Jay Edelberg said. "it can be absorbed 	fire had been brought under 
- 	 , 	

.,, 	 . 	 -. 	. 	• 	 ;:... 	'"- : 	. '

i -T 	 control and the people who 

__________ 	
evacuated the area were 

return by inid- 

%:..,I,. ~,41f  " 
I's , 

	
,~ 21.~_ I

_____
allowed to 

______ 
- 	 ____ 	 C onviction Reversed afternoon. 

The fire anti explosion caused 

________________ 	
- 	 - 	

- 	 heavy damage to the plant. 
it . . 

.. 	 • 	 . _____ 	 - 	 ALBANY, N.Y. (UP!) - 	 The defense was forced to use Kavanagh said from Kingston. 	TI storage drum that ex- 
'', 

,4'_ 	
"'r 	 ". 	 _________ 	" 	 Former Teamsters official An- a preemptory challenge o "This hurts, it hurts bad." 	ploded and sent a gray-white 

	

(bony "Tony Pro" Provenzano, prevent Mrs. Thomas from 	Ka'vanagh said he would cloud of fumes into the air 

	

_________ 	 convicted last year for killing a being seated on the panel. 	I in in e di a t e I v 	1) e g i n 	contained Dursban 6 and a 
i - 	 union rival, may be a free man 	Although Mrs. Thomas 	preparations to take time case to mixture of two other flammable 

- 	 _____________ ______ 	 ________ 	 _____________ 	________ by early next week. 	 ed she could remain impartial, the Court of Appeals, the state's (lIemimicals - Altox and xylene. 
_________ 	 ___________ _____ 	 _______ _____________________ 	 His conviction was reversed the Appellate Division said she highest. 	 Sixty firemen, rescue units 

Inspecting the latest progress on the landscaping project at Good Samaritan Thursday 
by the Appellate autonintic.911y should have been 	"If we don't win there," and dozens of police titiits were 

LANDSCAPING 

	

Kavanugh said, -Fin definitely 	ru.shed to the scent, after the Home In Sanford are (from left) Mary Smith, Just Us president, and Sanford court. 	
"I'm ecstatic," Shargel 

Division of State Supreme excluded from the jury. 	
. 

	

going with another trial." 1 and four Jacksonville 
INSPECTION 	Kiwanis President Jack Weible, who are on the beautification project corn- 	Provenzano's attorney, in 	l phone interview f 	

In arguments before the 	sit Authority buses were 
mittee; Timothy Wilson, Good Samaritan home president, and seated, residents Gerald Shargel, said Thursday New York City "When a Appellate Division in late brought in to help the evacua-
Will Jones and Della Smith. A sprinkler system has been Installed as part of the that he hoped to make a bail challenge by reason is improp- 

March, Shargel argued that tion. 
, 	 project. Donations from the community total $1,300 and $1,100 Is needed to 	application for Provenzano by 

 goal. Donations may-be sent to Good Samaritan Beautification Fund, 202 Forrest 	

Pro%,,nzano was convicted 	After the blaze was under 

	

reach 	 erly denied, that is reversible 

	

Monday and added that the 	error." 	
after one of the stranger 	control, the firefighters turned 

Drive, Sanford, 	 labor leader could be out of jail 	The Ulster County 
jury had murder prosecutions in the 	the hoses on themselves to wash 

by early next week. 	 found that l'rovcnzano ordered 
history of the state." off the pesticide residue. 

' a 

	

Provenzano has been held at the murder of union rival 	
Shargel contended that the 

	

Anthonyotim the Attica and Dannemora 	'- 
	
..Three Fingers

„ Gas- defense had not been Ix rrniued 
- 

	

prisons under federal protec- 	tellltowiiil' the t 	locked 
to effectively cross-exam ine 

	

tion, since the June 1978 con- 	 key prosecution witnesso.s who Top Court Upholds 3 Lawsviction in Ulster County, of the inulti_111illion dollar 	 their freedom 
- 	 Shargel said. 	 Teamsters Local 560 in Union through testimony against 

Meanwhile, 	prosecutors City, N.J. 	 Provenzano. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UPI) 	Justice Joseph Boyd in his from property taxes unless it is 	The documentary stamp tax began preparations to appeal 	While Castelhito's body was 
I V . 1 .*. 

In a series of decisions, the dissenting opinion called the leased to private citizens for is 15 cents on every $100 the reversal and said a new never found, police said the 
Supreme Court has upheld the majority opinion, written by private use. In this case, the tax borrowed. 	 trial would be held if the appeal murder took place at his 
validity of a shrimp law, a tax Chief Justice Arthur England, appraiser argued the vacant 	 failed. 	 summer home in Kerhonkson. 

~
lccr, 

0 
la We 	

i w and a banking law. 	"ridiculous,” 	 land wasn't being used for "a 	State law allows an exemp- 	In a unanimous decision, the 	"I'm absolutely astonished," 	 , end 
I 

'The justices, in rulings 	"Following the decision of the public purpose" so the city lion from the stamp tax If a five-Judge panel Thursday - 	

.comm 

handed down Thursday, said majority opinion, all citizens in should have to pay taxes. 	borrower renews a bank Joan threw out the conviction of both 	SMYRNA nAPPST 	 rzaii( Electric , 
the state can prohibit shrimp- the world could shrimp in the 	"Neither the constitution nor and doesn't Increase the size of Provenzano and co-defendant 

'(fig in certain parts of the prohibited area lying outside common sense reuires there his de
bt. Debtors sometimes Harold "Boom Boom" Konigs- 

	

Tortugas shrimp beds, counties the Florida's territorial limits be an active use of such renew loans Lcause they can't berg, who was found guilty of 	 jj11jjIJ 

	

can't tax vacant land owned by except the citizens of Florldq," property," Justice Ben Overton pay the entire principal before carrying out the murder on 	. 	 , 	 V 	'!,n]: r 
cities and the state can tax loan he said. 	 wrote for the court, 	 the repayment deadline cx- orders from Provenzano. Both 	 ' 	 - 

i'newals. 	 In another opinion, the court 	Ovqton said upholding th
e pi'es, 	 are serving 25 years to life in 	 '' Sanford ' 	

INC. 

. The court ruled 5-2 that a law ... 	,s,s ,, no 	ntrarnmania 	 . 	..,....t.i i...... ,,,.. 	 - - 	 -- 	 . 	 - 	nrLcon. 

INDEX, Wash. (NEA)—Not surprisingly, the By 
Y,til. 

DON GRAFF 
whole thing started with the federal government. 

( Notes from here and there on progress toward 
Last year the Department of Transportation a world society. announced that it was initiating a program to 
rebuild America's federally assisted bridges. 

'- 

/ 	- 
In Geneva, the World Health Organization is 

And It allocated a whopping $900 million for the 
still intact. The Arab countries have been voted 
down in theft latest effort to evict Israel from the 

effort. 
No doubt it was a good idea, perhaps an ab- 

United Nation's specialized agency for alleged 

solutely necessary one. Studies indicate that I 
mistreatment of the Arab population of the West 

nearly 41,000 of the nation's federally aided 
bridges are either structurally or functionally 

Bank. 
Which development is not to be taken as an end 

deficient. And at least as many bridges that are 
,to the matter. A committee has been instructed 

not in th! U. S. network are in equally shabby once more to look into health conditions In the 

condition. Israeli-occupied territories and report back to 

But as so often happens when piles of public 
WHO next year. At which time the Arabs can be 

money are given for spending, even for good relied upon to submit a new resolution Inviting 

works, the benevolence got out of hand. At least 
It did here in the Northwest mountain corn- - _ , 	

a 	
. - 

Israel out. 
Meanwhile, back at glass-wailed headquarters 

munity of Index, just over the Skykomish River. 'DON'T RAIN ON MY PARADE' 
on New York City's East River, South Africa 
briefly returned to the United Nations General What happened was the government tried to Assembly. build a bridge that nobody wanted. 

As near as can be determined the situation at To repeat, briefly. South African delcgates 

Index was precipitated last winter when the BUSINESS WORLD 
slipped into seats at the start of a debate on the: 
future of Namibia, previously known as South federal government asked the Washington State West Africa. government to survey its bridge system. The 

state passed the responsibility on to the counties 
— in Us case Snohomish County, on the slope of 

DeFacto Drift A Threat 

The South African presence was .qulckly 
spotted and caused an uproar. Very shortly 

Cascade Range. thereafter, 	the 	nine-member 	Credentials,the 
It's still not clear how the county found its way 

Committee, the United States and Denmark Ip 

to Index, by the way. The town of 100 people Is 
merely a dot on a two-page road map, and it has 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The United States is 	He put the blame for the de facto drift policy on 
opposition, voted to suspend South Africa's) 
Assembly privileges for yet another year. 

labored for generations to keep i 	whereabouts 
', risking disaster by drifting with a de facto 	government rather than business, saying 	is not This has been going on since 1974, when a move 

quiet. When asked, folks here say, well, we're 
national policy on raw materials, according to a 	possible for Industry to establish and pursue a to expel South Airica from the United Nations 

Just below Ragged Ridge - and then they 
Battelle Laboratories expert. 	 workable raw materials development policy was blocked in the Security Council, by the 

change the subject. 
William L. Swager said Congress has Ignored 	without government aid and leadership under Western powers. Black African nations and 

In any event, officers fi4Vrn the Snohomish 
pleas by Industry for an explicit national raw 	today's conditions. 
materials policy for 	years, ever since the 	"Fifty or 60 yearsago Industry cou1diave 

supporters then turned to the Assembly, where 
they have a numerical majority and there is he County Public Works came to town .. early 

year, year, with money to spend on bridges. The 
Paley 	commission 	appointed 	by 	President 	moved on its own. Today there are too many veto. South Africa has since been excluded an- 

took a look around, and then spent 
Truman in 1952 presented its report, 	 regulatory barriers and too many conflicting 

	

nually 	from 	Assembly 	sessions, 	the 	only'.authorities 
$50,000 to determine the Index bridge needs. Sure 

"one Drifting with a de facto policy - 	 that 	concerns for that," Swager told United Press member to be so treated in the organization's 34' 

enough, the officers decided that Index needed a 
assumes production will take care of itself" - 	 International. 
has created serious shortages of many raw 	He criticized the findings of National Corn- 

year history. 
Both incidents are evidences of a politicization new $750,000 bridge. 	

. 

The residents here, however, did not agree. h 
materials and simply will not work in the 	mission on Suppliers and Shortages published in of United Nations activities that as much or 

the first place, they argued, the town already 
modern world when so much of the world's In- 	December, 1976, for reaching the conclusion that more than any other development in recent 

had a bridge, its only road connection with the dustry and natural resources no longer are ruled 	the shortages of 1973.74 were not "harbingers of years has contributed to the organization's 

outside world. True, the bridge was 65 years old, 
by laissez faire economics. 	 catastrophes to come." declining effectiveness. 

and paved with wooden planks, but the Index Swager cited the current shortage of metallic 	The commission listed the causes of the 1973-74 Politics, of course, has been the basic U.N. 

residents insisted it was quite adequate for local titanium (as distinguished from titanium used to 	shortages as big increases in demand, limits on game since the organization was established b 
make paints) as a prime example of the conse- 	investment and cutbacks by foreign suppliers, the victors of World War II. But until fairly 

Actually, the people added, the old bridge had 
quences of de facto drift. 	 But Swager said the report ignored the dynamic 

After the winding down of the Vietnam war, 	nature of the system and the way delays cause 
recently it has been a politics of genuine power. 
as possessed and exercised by the major, just undergone a $100,000 renovation. In 1975 

according to Town Councilman Russ Caylor, the 
demand for metallic titanium fell and producers 	shortages. countries, and of 	maneuver 	within 	th 

bridge's deck planking was renewed, the con- 
"As had little incentive to Invest in increased output 	a result of having a de facto materials 

of titanium sponge or melted titanium Ingot. 	policy, American industry," he said, 	"has 
organization. 	Narrowly 	nationalistic 	politics 
traditionally 	has 	been 	downplayed 	in 	the, crete abutments were refurbished, and the 200- 

foot span was declared safe and sound for years 
Orders from the aerospace Industry began to 	become increasingly vulnerable to even small specialized agencies, such as WHO, where 

to come. 
pick up in 1977 and there was a big surge in or- 	interruptions, from mine to finished products." matters 	of 	worldwide 	technical 	and 
ders that is continuing. "By the time the surge 	Swager said perhaps the worst feature of the humanitarian concern are the order of business. 

So a public hearing on the Issue was held was fully recognized," Swager said, "It was too 	do facto drift is that "only a small fraction of The United States warned this year in Geneva. 
recently. The county offered eight designs and late to increase the domestic production and the 	what Is needed to replace the plants and equip- that it might well withdraw from WHO U the. 
suggested 	five 	sites 	for 	an 	"aesthetically weakness of the dollar abroad caused foreign 	meit in the materials industry Is now recovered Arabs succeeded In excluding Israel. It already. 
pleasing" span, and said the old bridge would be suppliers to limit their exports to the United 	through depreciation In the prices of goods sold. has done so under very similar curçumstances. 
demolished. Townspeople held their ground States." 	 And a further drain on the needed capital comes from the International Labor Organization. 
firmly. And won. The government withdrew. This, Swager said, created serious problems 	from mandated environmental, health 	and It Is difficult to comprehend what is to hie 
There will be no new bridge at Index. for the aircraft industry. 	 safety costs." 	

. gained from the politics of exclusion, other than 
The townspeople are pleased, of course. So, Speaking before recent engineering forum of 	He said pro-occupation with the production of the scoring of a few questionable propaganda 

presumably, are the bear, the doer and the the Aerospace Industry Association, Swager, 	oil and coal is particularly responsible for the points. There is little point in discussing the, 
steelhead. As for Snohomish County, it's not who has been minerals expert at Battelle's 	national neglect of 	supplies of other raw future of South-West Africa without the pai'- 
sore; a public works official says there are a lot Columbus, Ohio, laboratory for more than 30 	materals. ticipation of South Africa, which has controlled 
of other towns with rivers around, and, rest years, said an explicit policy Is urgently needed 	An explicit national policy must be evolved to the territory since 1918. And what is gained bi 
assured, someplace else will be found that needs to give industry the Incentive to invest in new 	cope with this problem, If disaster is to be debating conditions on the West Bank without the 
a $750,000 bridge, non-fuel mineral production, 	 avoided, Swager said. involvement of the occupying authority, Israel? 

JACK AflDERSON --. 	 ---.%.& -. 
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Da 	..v.u..j 	 IUVYCI I.uw WUIUU IIUVL' Ut 	More often, however, people m'estrlctlng shrimping in certain cannot tax cities for municipal- stroyed" the taxing system of borrow more money while still 	The reversal was granted on 
areas of the Tortugas shrimp lyowned property that Is left local governments if applied owing on an old loan. If they the ground that the trial judge, Reach beds was constitutional even If vacant. 	 statewide. 	 sign a second note and make John dyne of Albany County, 
one of the prohibited zones lay 
outside the state's territorial 	The justices were unanimous 	The court also ruled 6-1 that if two loan payments at a time improperly denied a defense 	 out  
waters. 	 in reversing a circuit judge who a person renews an old bank they must only pay taxes on the challenge to a prospective 

'Shrimper Reo Hill raised the ruled a Sarasota County tai loan and at the same time new loan. 	 Juror. 	 an(1 touch someone constitutional question when he appraiser could tax eight pieces borrows more money, he must 	Justice Alan Sundberg, writ- 	The prospective juror, Mrs. of vacant land owned city of pay taxes on the entire amount ing for the majority, suggested Theresa Thomas, had been a 
Patrol for working in the 
*as cited by the Florida Marine 	

if he signs a second promissory that "hile existing laws seem campaign worker for Ulster 	
ti swe  e1c€nd . Or 	area outside the 	The Florida Constitution ex- note incorporating the old and contradictory they are constitu- County District Attorney 

-, 	 legislature to change them. 	prosecuted the case. 	 •- 

territorial boundary. 	 empta publicly-owned land new loan. 	 tional and It's up to the Michael Kavanagh, who 
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FwaS minute call. 
I flats me most YOU pay for a IS minute 
call dialed direct* between 11 m. Friday 
and 5 p.m. Sunday from Florida to any 
other state (except Hawaii and Alaska). 
And this low rate also applies every night 
of the week when you dial direct between 
11 p.m. and 8 a.m. Long distance: it's still 
one of the biggest bargains around. 

- Call this weekend. 
IS minutes from 

an"-here in Florida. 

Chkag. S222 
Denver $2.12-  
toAngrks 42.34 
Atlanta $2 IO 
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Don '1 tell me it's you! Anyone in his right 
mind can see full well this thing is decidedly 
NOT me!' 

Your credit Is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 
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un.ioy.d. E"m thaw r.j.ct.d by ban&i or loan con'çan.m. 

Easy Extended Repayment Terms 
Us. your cods for any purpow. M.d,c bili - yoto$iw,s - hon.. 

new cor - lstnitur. 
- 	plianc.i. Or pay off instal,n.nt 
loans. Your on. paymoni wiIoby 
be his than Ife combined wionsidy 
poymonts you're naimg now. 

Fast Loan Approval. 
lnuioitcow, yourloan web. 

o,,dws24hoursw,d 
conl.t.dwithM3dsys.Col  
Pon Am.rkan today ondu,. 	 / 
your borrowwigpow.r oa 	 t•. 
homeo.nr. A chock ii wading 
-loryout 	 .. . 
Pan American Financial 	; 	 r ' - 
Servkes, Inc. 
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ISOIS.Churck.S,â.202 
Two, Florida 33öO9 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1.800.835.2246 
Opwo$on on duty 24hc.ursaday, 

7 days a 

WASHINGTON - Of all the inscrutable Red 	- "His (Hua'a) known policy stances are in 	The intelligence experts admit, however, that lawbreaker himself, and took off with hi 
Chinese politicians, none is more mysterious to the middle of China's political spectrum; he has they haven't figured out Hua's relationship with daughters. 
Western intelligence analysts than Hue Guofeng. apparently worked well with such moderates as Deng. He could be a hapless foil for Deng or a 	A Texas warrant has been issued for Mar- 

His appointment as acting premier In 1976 Chou En-iaI and Deng Xiaoping, and has made patient political strategist who Is using Deng as a shall's arrest and circulated in a number .of 
caught U.S. China watchers completely by few enemies." 	 cat's paw to test controversial policies - and western states. 	 . 

surprise. They had considered him to be far 	- "He was the Politburo member charged take the blame if they fall. 	 Marshall showed our associate Sam Fog down on the ladder of succession, 	 with overseeing agriculture, the most critical 	So far, at least, Deng has more power than reports from two child psychiatrists who th' So little was known about Hua that our ex- sector of the (Chlnese)economy." 	 Hua. The question is whether Hue can fight off terviewed the girls, now age 4 and 6, after ey perts didn't even know he had a wife and 	- "He is in good health and relatively young the power bide of younger men and hang on until had been in his care for several months. "They 
children until months after he rose to power. (mid-fifties)" and is "a symbol of unity and Deng and the older generation of leaders the off. are quite happy, well.ged well-mannere 
Confronted with anew face In the upper echelons stability" In one of the most turbulent periods in 	A FATHER'S STORY: A fugitive from the MtIlfaCtOril3f reared young ladies in the prese,$ of Communist Chinese hierarchy, the in- Red China's history. 	 law came to our office the other day. Once a circumstances, with overt expression of aveit telhigence community scrabbled around 	Those are Hua's strong points. The secret pillar of society and the business community in .sIonto return to their mother, even to the point of 
furiously to. dig up whatever information they profile also noted some weaknesses: "While his Ogden, Utah, he has been on the lain for eight fear and anxiety," wrote 	. one 
could find on the new Mystery Man of Peking. . agare* lack of factional association makes months after abducting his two small daughters

. 

second had this to say about the 6-yean. The pickings were slim, but any little tidbit him an attractive compromise choice, par- from his ex-wife. 	 old: "DanlelleexhibitsexterJonsoffea, was seized upon to give Washington policy ticularly In view of Mao's own apparent support, 	We've written previously of the traumatic to her mother. She has threatened to kill herself makers a handle on the man who might one day It leaves him without a strong power base." 	Impact on mothers whose children are stolen by rather than return ,. She has sustained sub' become top dog in the leadership of the most 	The profile concludes that Hue "was a logical ca-husbands. Our visitor wanted to give Us the Mai*Ial emotional injury and could potentially populous - and potentially most dangerous - compromise Choice when it became apparent fathers' side of the kitclüg story. 	carry out her threat of self-destruction." nation in the world. 	 that China's left would not accept Deng's
Tim man  ll call Gerry Mar" (to prow 	 - We have seen the secret Intelligence profile ascendancy to the premiership." 	 his children from notoriety) was divorced in 	At 42, Marshall is now practically broke. He on Hau. Here are the key points:' 	 A more recent assessment says, "Hue has all 1976. His wife was awarded custody of their two estimates that the divorce and later legal 

- "He has always avoided becoming strongly the appropriate positions but he just doesn't have daughters but was expressly forbidden to take wrangles cost him $400,000. He and the two girls Identified with any faction." 	 the political weight. He doesn't know where the them out of Utah without court permission. 	live in a two-bedroom apartment in a small —Hua "was praised by Mao Tse-tung early In bodies are buried. He hasn't been around long 	 Western community. 
Ids career and enjoyed the dialrman's support at enough to be the top man. 	 Despite this restriction, Marshall's el-wife 	Before going back into the shadows, Ger 
key junctures" as early as 1953. 	 "Deng, on the other hand, Is an old took the little girls to Texas. When he irisfted 

"Mao personally nominated Hue to be ac- revolutionary. He has good contacts in the them last summer, he found his daughters the emotional scars left on children by divorce. ting premier" in January 1976. 	 military, good contacts in the party and good psychologically disturbed and in fear of their "Wouldn't it be better," he asked, "If in every 
- Mao wrote Hua a note that reportedly said, contacts in the state apparatus. He just seems to mother. After hearing their accounts of physical divorce a neutral lawyer could be appointed and. "With you in charge I am at ease." 	 be a man who can get things done." 	 punishment, Marshall decided to become a safeguard the interests of the children" 

MIAMI (UPI) — A father who loaded with birdahot as he or 10, but he usually came home 
s*ld his l6.year-old son was the turned logo to bed. 	 at3or4a,m., if he came home 
oAIy bad one of his five Children 	Robert Singleton, his father, at all," McElveen said. "He 
has been charged with Wiling was charged with second-de- said the kid wouldn't go to 
the boy with a shotgun after 	an murder. • 	 school or do what he told him." 
youth returned home four hours 	 After the shooting, Singleton "He said it was the only bad walked out into the street and 
sfolice said Robert K. single- one (child) he had, and he reportedly told one neighbor he 
n arrived home shortly after 1 didn't know what to do with had to shoot his son because he 

am. Thursday, instead of g him," said Metro Homicide broke into the house. He 
p,m. as his father had told him. Detective Steiihem McElveen. allegedly told another neighbor 
1k was shot In the side of the 	"The father said he kept he had to shoot the youth during 
peck with a 12.gauge shOtgUfl telllng the kid to come tome at9 an argument. 

Beached Whale Dies 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. the 50-pound pygmy sperm complete examination after her 

WPI) — 
veterinarians clL.cov- whale continuously around a death revealed she was still 

eged time pygmy sperm whale tank while she was supported carrying a dead fetus. 

Iimd beached north of Dunedin by flotation devices to lessen 	Autopsy results will be 
ss carrying a dead fetus that any exertion. She was heavily released in two weeks, hesaid. 

iy have killed her Thursday dosed with antibiotics. 
despite round-the clock at- 	Goldaton was never op 	 - 

tempts to save her. 	 ,tlmnldlc about her surviving. He 	 W1LDF1RES 
'Dr. Bill Golddoc, resident said he did not know of n' 1WESotnlCS 

Mammal Foundation, said the after a beaching for any length 	 ____ Meinarlan for the Marine pygmy sperm whales that lived 

11oot-long whale also had of time. 
pulmonary and respiratory 	"The pygmy sperm whale 	

, i abcesses and a urinary Infec- has about azero survival rate," 
lion. An autopsy will reveal the Go1on said. 	 ( 
''1'm awfully sorry — we all recent miscarriage was the _______________ 
cause of death, he said. 	He had previously thought a 

*re," Goldston said. 	 reason the whale had beached 	 -' 	" 

Foundation workers walked off Calaclesi Island, but a more .—al.i, P?.esi Mi 
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COME_TO NETT1 E 1 D 	 ___________________________________ 
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Importan t In Dieting 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, June 

	

'I 	 13 Leafy 	48 Unit of matter - Q ( C A 	C M M I C $ 

CALLING MEAN O.,Q 	BEOPENOE,J.. 	

<J,'' 	
9 Lion's share 46 Indefinite in 	

, 	u 	11D 

14 Cot. Sound 	 (p1) 	 $ £ 1 	0 A _________ 	

concern 	

Constant Effort 	 OURSELVES 
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__ 	 petals 	 56 Desert region K N 0 	0 A I _____ 

15 Self 	 51 Greek colony 	 $ A 1 	o c 
16 Oil of rose 	55 Greek letter 	IL F 	A 1 o 	H U _____ 

j,. 	

0181 
of 	of Africi 	 I S 	F I C 	- F 	DEAR DR. LAMB- I'm a 13- [ 

- (abbr.) 	61 Plating metal 	 £ I S 1 	1 11 N TEA 	overweight. I've tried to diet. I 
Annapolis 60 Gridder group U S C O(A ND[ year-old lãiay much 	

Dr." 

	S  H S  tu   den   ts Serve iA s Vohunteer   Tutors rolltop 	 63 Bar 

20 Coup 	 64 Invite 	
9 High cards 	45 Composition 	weeks, I start eating. I have 

22 Food fish 	65 Eastern 	 10 Unfrequented 47 Prongs 	 gone to exercise clubs and that 

	

Lamb 	,. 

l8Kneeholeind62Burning 	 SYDNF 	ELDERS 	start good but after a few 

25 Wild party 	68 Recline 	 19 Florida islets 	
court 	 in In boys but they all 

24 Quick to learn 	mystics 	
11 Missing 	48 Minutes of 	 failed. I've started to get th- 	 . .. 	

' 'I 	, 	 Twenty-seven Seminole High School seniors are 

30 Egyptian deity 	 23 Of milk 	
manner 	

never ask me out on a date. repetitive effort 	hal. 	.. 	.. 	 - 	
ending the school year with a special sense of ac-  

i 	 .' 	.1. BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	28 Fermented 	 21 School organi. 49 In such a 
	 _________________________ 

	

________ 	
drink 	 DOWN 	zation (abbr.) 	 want to be my friend. They 	 . . 	 -* ":. 	 ____________ ____________  
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1 	

., complishment and personal satisfaction. 
400 

I CAP4'T,EAR... 	
0 	

( AND THERE'S)k'& 	 34 Petroleum 	1 Shot hole-in. 24 Asia Minor 50 Farmyard 	Pleasehelpmelosewelght. I'm 
Crash diets or sudden weight 	i- 
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\ 	
I 

	

rHE FIRST derivatives 	one 	 sea 	 sound  44 I HAVE IS MEETIN&5 
	

38 Southern 	 theater 	 26 Rivers (Sp.) 53 Former 	 DEAR READER - You're stick to s reilarly day after  
LINED UP TODAY   35 Gear tooth 	2 Part of a 	25 Slime 	52 Fasten firmly 	a1zi 	hopeless. 	 loss can be dangerous. If you 	 ., 	. çj' It's not because they got good grades, or that they 

___ _____  

_ _____ 

 

state (ebbr.) 3 Nigerian 	27 Gooey mixture Spanish 	 not hopeless because you have day, month after month, you 	

, 	 — 	r 	 _& 	 earned that coveted diploma; but because of their 

	

- 	.  ( 	 - 	
37 Garden for 	tribesmen 	29 Clamorous 	colony 	the motivation to lose weight. will achieve your goal. Whenanimals 	4 Degrade 	31 Scarlett 

I1 

	

54 Skin ailment 	You won't be the first girl who you get a little older and boys 	 As participants in the Dividends volunteer 

— 	 commitment to help others. 
_ •4 	, 

38 Day of week 5 King - 	 OHaras 	

57 Flying saucer 	
lost weight to improve her are even more important to 	 _____ 	 __________ 

.4 

____ 	_______ 	program last semester, the students tutored young  
(abbr.) 	 6 Landing boat 	 home 	 ______ 	 ___________ ______ 	

Pinecrest Elementary and Lakeview Middle. Most 

39 City in Utah 7 Exclamation 32 Cheers (Sp.) 	'' 	appearance so she could have a you,  you can have an Ideal 	 ... . 	
e 	, 	

. 	studentsat three Sanford schools — Idvllwilde and r 40 Take notice 	of triumph 	33 Fame 	58 Mine 	boyfriend. The only thing I figure. 
4 42 Mountain near 8 Sundae 	39 Eight (Sp.) 	59 Jackie's 2nd would like to caution you about 	It is important for people who ancient Troy 	topping 	41 Sweet potato 	husband 	j 	to overdo It. 	 have obesity problems to learn 

students worked two hours four days a week.  
— — — — — — — — — — 

	

1, 	 1 2 3 	4 5 6 7 8 	9 i 	You didn't tell me how much which foods they can eat when    What they learned helped many of them establish 
 

overweight you were or what they're hungry that 	t add a their future goals. 
 12 	 13 	 14 	 your height and weight are. A lot of calories to their system. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	- — — 	— — — 	— — 	lot of young girls get so excited High on this list are the leafy 	 ce,some   
15 	 16 	 17 	 about losing weight that they vegetables and carrots and students 

ff 	1I3'T 8 	&JU'RE 1EII* 	'it)I) &\ 	 L..1n1I 	 — — 	— 	I I I 	— — — — lose all sense of reality about kinds of foods that commonly 	___ 
realized that they really would like to become school 

18 	 19 	 20 21 	 whether they are or are not fat. go into salads. Don't add any  
______ 	 teachers, while others determined they definitely  LO* 'rit.t. 	OUI 	MW FOR 	XPii) 	. 	 '(bJ I 	

This can end up with t1' calorie rich salad dressings to would not want to be teachers. — — — — 	 — — — MLD3HT. 	MYQPRIS persons starvinA  literally  
such a mixture. Popcorn is fine 

	

— — 	 — — — themselves to the point of as long as It's not popped in a lot 	 _______  
Some learned they really like working with  

28 29 	 30 31 32 33 	
having serious medical of fat and you don't add butter 	 _____ children and will pursue careers in   

• 	 34 	 35 	 36 	
problems.Idon'twantyoutodo to it. 

___ 	

I -- 	 __ 

YOU 4. ____________ 	 ___ 	 some discovered they didn't have the patience to 
that. 	 Learn to cut the foods out of 	 • fr work with children in any dimension. 

_____ 	 I will send you The Health your diet that contain lots of 	 '. 	. 
- .. 	 .. 5"- £ 	 :•.' 	- 

	

I 	 38 	
= 

- 	'41 	42 	 43 	
It.: 	provide you a fat and only four calories per 

00 IT
_______________ 	

But no matter what the final decision was all were 
_________________ 	

Letter number 4-7, Weight calories, specifically fat. There 	
Hreid p1111 by .ISaR MadIti In agreement that their volunteer service in the 	Gretchen Hill tutored Alfred Perkins at Pinecrest Elementary School in his math 

can VY 	 40 

45 	 balanced diet while you're gram of carbohydrate or 	'at Idyllwilde Elementary School, as she used visu 	 graduation. -She took her own Iniative and went right ahead al aids to teach reading. The experience that broadened their educational ex- 	 - I am very very 

%arlee Johnson had the attention of Dennv Bare and Sticy Stiffey, first graders Seminole County School System was an invaluable and reading skills as she prepared for entry level child training upon her 

losing weight. Other readers protein. 	 Dividends volunteer program has made Sharlee appreciate "what teachers have per lence and heightened their sense of self-worth. - pleased," kindergarten teacher Cheryl klein said. "I definitely would like to 48 	49 50 	 51 	52 53 54 	who want this issue can send 5O Unfortunately, many of the 	
JOAN MADISON. 	 have another girl next year as she (Gretchen) was a tremendous help to the 

ARC HI E 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — 
56 57 58 59

— — — — cents with a long, stamped, self- so-called high protein foods 	 - 	 classroom." UST ONE MOMENT 	 55 
 

NOW, SVENSM, 	I YUST WANT TO 7ELL 	 contain lots of fat so you have to 
.. 	 Z'MaUsTFINIsHIPIG 1 
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time and then eat sensibly so the concentrated sweets, such 	 . 	' 	•: 	 , 	- 	.. 	, 	 - - .. 	 . 
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UP your physical activity as that you need, you may develop  

for five or six weeks and then go If you develop  a good eating 
HOROSCOPE 	

that your weight stays stable asfoundinsugaranddesserts. 
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back to It. 	 pattern now that eliminates 	 _______ 	 ______________ 
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While controlling your 	
calories and still 	 ____________ 	 _____ 

_________ 	
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____________________ 	
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. 	 _______ If 	 ______________________ 
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It, 
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calories, you should try to build provides all the basic nutrients 	 - 	• - '-r 	 - ..' 	. 	- "l 	 .- - 	 .t1u 
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by Howie Schneider 	For Saturday, June 9, 1979 	 muchaspossible.Thatwlllhelp a life style that will help 	
' you use calories and actually prevent you from having 

i DID rr! AFTER 	 improve your figure as well. obesity for the remainder of 
	 ______ 

______ 	

Don't let It get you down - be or 
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OFFER5tJUEeJ3iG M6...I 	 YOURBIRTRDAY 	reciprocate shabbily today. Remember It's the constant, your life. 	 .,  

your alms this coming year and away with grabbing the lion's _________________  

	

you'll pull off something big. share of your good fortune 	' 	 - 	An alert West takes the
qy-y  

	

However, you must not let today. Stand up for what Is fair 	 NORTH 	. 	club trick with his ace and . ---:-- 

Rely upon your imagination 
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S 

and creativtty to accomplish DSOd$TSSdYInV14UI1$Pt 
 

negative persons steer you off- 	and just. 	 . Q i 4 	shifts to a diamond, where.  

course. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	 95 	 upon the defense will licki 	- 
1072 	 three diamond tricks to Its 	 low 4 - 	-----'-- 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	21) You know what you'd like to 	 • Q 105 4 	 one club and set declarer. 
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Your dual abilities 	tot 	achieve and even how to go WEST 	 EAST 	 Now let's go hack to trick  

___ 	

'I 	 $ 	
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4 

down today. Don't make 	about getting It, yet It tolt 	• 	 6 2 	one. South can make a really 

	

k. 	- 
-UI-- - 	 _____ PRISCILLAS POP 	___________________ ________________ 	 by Al Vermeer 	promises 	likely you'll take any positive 	K1O72 	J8643 	

fancy play and win that 	___ 	
*   

_______________________ ________________________ _____________________ _________________________ 	
heart with his ace. Then  two 	separate directions, 	action today. It's your boss. 	• A Q 95 	• K83 	draw trumps and lead that 

___ 	

• 	 ' 

,''• 	- .,•• 	- - - because you won't be able to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 	• A 973 	• 662 	same club to his king and 	- 	 Lisa Hughes knows a puppet is a good way to get a message across to kin- 	 - 	- 
FORGET \J NO ONE ' 	TS LIKE TALKING 	GIVE IT UP! THERE 

ARE 	TTER THING5 THE 	GIVES A 	ID A BRICK WALL.' ____ 	 deliver both at the same time. Jan.19) Something you had 	SOUTH 	West's ace. SER)N HOOT A3OUT 	 YOU CAN ) WITH 

	

Find out more of what lies agreed to do may be more 	 • A J 10$ 3 	 If West Is looking at all the 	 dergarten children. She's working with Alton Dixon, from left, Samantha 	 When Marlowe Smith (playing piano) was a student at Lakeview Middle School, 
ahead for the year following difficult to pull off than you ) 	 A Q 	 cards he can proceed to set 	. 	 Christian and Jennifer Beng, at' Idyliwilde Elementary School. Interested in 	 he used his musical talents to help in the classrooms, so the gifted senior felt 0 J64 	 South two tricks, but West 	 pursuing a career In psychology, she worked out a program that she feels helped 	 right at Itome going back as a volunteer in helping In all aspects of Lakeview's 'l• 	 ____ K J 	 sees only his own hand and 	 . 	 her master her counseling skills while stressing Ideas such as sharing, con- 	 music and choral programs. your new AstroGraph Letter. suggestions. They'll help. 	 dummy. 

BEING GOOP 	 ., 	 YOUR LIFE.' 

(KIT 	
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	Vulnerable: Both 	 Also, West Is sure that his 	 . 	 sideration, kindness, dc. to the students. 	 - 

	

OF ATTENTION 	 P.O. Box 489, Radio City A door that's usually open to 	Dealer: South 	 partner holds the heart 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	you may be closed today. Don't 	West North East South queen. It won't occur to him 	 - ______ 	
specify birth 	 waste your time pounding on It; 	 i. 	that South has tried a swin- _______ 	 _______ 	

CANCER(June 21-July22) there are other routes to your 	Dbl. 2• 	Pass 4• 	die. West leds a low heart to 
_ j  

'Other Woman'Says 
	

- Anthony To  Get Medical Degree 

______ 	 You can get what you want target. 	
Pass Pass Pass 	put his partner in. Now swin- 

dler South scores his queen 
today, but first you are going to 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 of hearts, cashes the jack of 
have to catch up on u u- 	Someone whose help you were 	Opening lead: 2 	clubs, enters dummy with a 	 ' 	 Charles It. Anthony, a long- were completed at the Medical School 

 
time resident of Deltona, will University of Florida where he

. 	 Army Hospital. BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	Start at the beginning. 	clown today. However, you'll 	 mon on the good clubs and 	 fie will spend his first 
tasks you've been neglecting. 	depending upon may let you 	

receive his Doctor of Medicine received a B.S. degree in postgraduate year In the study 	Subsequently he plans to _______________ 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) A quickly discover you didn't 	winds up with game, rubber - I OTThIøTWAMFWf..tN ______ 	 degree Saturday, June 16, from chemistry. He graduated with of internal medicine In enter o*halmology training at strong (i 	nethI 	need this person anyway. 	By Oswald Jacoby 	and an overtrick. TOIMPWOVe4IY 	 _____________ the University of South Florida honors in 1975. 	 Columbia, S.C., being affiliated the Cincinnati Medical Center. MU5CLiI.AR 	WHAT- 	¶J) 	'I want immediately may 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	and Alan Sontag 	
• 	 Medical School in Tampa. 	Anthony enjoys flying and with Richland Memorial He plans to eventually practice you to spend a trifle more than Although you may not be able to 	 _____________ 	 ______________ CORPIt4Aopi! evi' 

your budget can safely handle. iCCOIflPli5h YOUT 	 South's four-spade con- 	 DEAR ABBY: A mother 
tract is not only an ambi- 	 USked you to please write 	

age, but I want this one to be 	 The son of Mr. and Mrs. scuba diving In his spare time. Hospital and Fort Jackson in the Central Florida area. 1LJN5 

	

I 	special 	 . 	 / 	 Lester L. Wonik (both teachers He has co-authored two articles  YAON,  Don't be too extravagant, 	today, all will be forgiven so 	tious one, it is also almost 	A New York reader asks 	something to persuade her 
( 	

_ 	 ____ 

	

VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If It long as you keep smiling Slid 	Impossible to make, but what a "tierce" is. 
seems like your plans aren't don't throw any tantrums. 	South Is lucky. West opens 	Tierce Is an almost obso- 	pretty, intelligent, 23-year-old 	 friends to have dinner with u'p 	 1160 Balfour Drive, he is 20- publication In medical journals. 

Dear 	I would like to invite my 	 at Lake Brantley High School) which were accepted for 

ping to come off as you'd 	TAURUS (April 20-May 10) 	the fourth4xst heart and lete term used to describo~ 	
daughter to end her love affair 	 at my favorite restaurant, and 	 years-old and grew up in the He recently entered and 

Welcome any three-card sequence. 	 With a married man. You 	 Abby 	
then go dancing afterwards. My 	 community, being a member of completed 	the 	Boston 

	-\av hoped, let go and don't force the Friends may disappoint you 	South can win with the queen 
NEWSPAPER 	 wisely told her that any advice 	' 	 problem Is I can't afford such 	 the 325th family to move into Marathon, being the first over East's Jack.  issue. Happiness comes today today, but loved ones won't. 	Suppose 	then draws 	
•frra copy olJAcOBy,,. 	—. from ygu would. Drbably be - 	- 	 evening. 

	

_... CHARLES R. ANThØN 	His undergraduate studies University of South Florida 

	

.P.itona in 1964. 	 medical student to run from the 	NEW CO M R! 
 

from hIddiihu-ces. 	Gi es, tiZflf' 	trumps with two leads. Next 

	

-S 	 ______ 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) One attention to those you know 	he leads a club from dummy ERN. send $i to: "Win at 	useless, but perhaps a word _________________________ 

	

Bridge, care of this newspa- 	from someone who had been 	 Would it be socially ac- 	 "Florida's own greeting 

	

-- 	
SPIDER-MAN 

care about you. 	 and plays his king after East per, P.O. ox 489. Radio City 	down that road might help. 	While I was involved with this ceptable to invite my friends to 
- 	

you have treated kindly may 	
follows with the deuce. 	Station. New York. N. V. 1 19) 	:.tWell, I've been there. May I man I had no social life because celebrate with me and pay for 

IIIVICS" - dedicated to 

	

_ 	
Elks Give  FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 ___ 	by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 Iwantedto be horne in can he thelrowndlnnersanddanclng? 

— I AS 	 OVE9J W 	 -. 	 Iar Pretty, Intelligent and called to say he could see me for If so, I could let them know that 	 ________________ 	 Florida Owned 
an hour. I didn't keep up their participation would take 	First place whiner of the 	 members Shirley Wilson, 	 Florida u.. ThE 	' - 	 YOU 	 >i, too, was young, pretty and friendships with others -- or the place of a birthday gift. (Or Second Annual Oratorical 

SWINGER! 
WHY- - 	- 	- 

__ 	 _ 

Geraldine Wright, Bettye 
W 2OW 1ite1llgent when I fell In love even my family, so now I am do you think that would be Contest sponsored by Celery 	MIRVA 	 Brown, Barbara Deese and 	A call from you will bring a CAN'T I 	____________ 	'fW

A&MI 	 1701
lP 	 I TO 	

,- 	
a 	 "with 	man. We were having trouble rebuilding my understood?) 	 City Lodge No. 542 and 	HAWKINS 	 Lavern Graham. 	 Presentative. She has bro- 

prompt visit from our re- 

	

- 	
0' 	 REMEMBER 	 IT'S WHAT 

____ 

- 	 _____ 	 in love and talked of life. 	 Also, is the restaurant likeb' Evergreen Temple No. 321 J Sanford 	 thurss, civic Information; 

	

married "someday." We 	And I'm now too old to have to give everyone separate T.B.P. of Elks was Eddie Leon 	CorresPoadenh, 	 Youth Programs, Inc. 	and to help with your shop- 

	

QA-
- 	 :$' 	 re together whenever the children I've always checks if I explained the Stiles, 67 Lake Monroe Terrace, 	3234411 	 recently held Its Awards Cere- 	ping needs, cards of In- 

troduction from local mer- 
__ 	 APRANP P 	 ___ 

_ 	 _ 	 _ 

_ 

______ 	

Ible. And always 	wanted, 	 situation i 	 son of Mrs. Estella Stiles ________________________ mony at the Festival In The " 	
. 	$re I knew It, years had 	 5tOf) and consider 	 BIRTHDAY BOY 	0fl 	 Park. Celery City Lodge No. 542 

OF THE 
BELi, 	____ 	____ 	 . '- 	

\ 	 gone by. Then I pressured him where 	this 	dead-end 	 He received a $700 	fourth place Winner of a $300 of Elks was presented an award 	Ssford 
OfoME 	- 	 S 	 some kind of commitment. relationship is going. Don't cut 	DEAR B.B.: If you wait to ship and will attend Florida scholarship. She will attend for their continued support of 	Lola Winn -323-2753 
TO c1Vg U! - ___ 	____ 	 - t's when he told me he could Xowselt off frcm others to celebrate your birthday with State University where he will Valencia Community College. Youth Programs Inc.. 

___ 	 I 	 ' 	 ver leave his wife and faintly concentrate on your married frI'ndi, Ii1te theni to yoir major In busineSS education 	 Volunteers receiving cer- 
______ 	 _____  

1laamie4 $  11 	 I'd be better off with a um man. And if you're not Strong bome (bowever humMe) for and ____ 

who was marrIageat. 	enough to break it off now, think coffee, cake, drinks, or 	Geralyo Elaine Jones, 1400 	
The Jack and Jill Interest tificates were Larry Foisaitt, 

Group of Sanford will hold Its Dorothy Bryant, Reginald 	Coordinator TUMBLEWEEDS 	 - 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 - ZOONIES 	
by Craig L 	

Facing rejection from 	about it, and break It off the whatever you can afford. Under Wed 8th St., daughter of Rev, first Annual Pimic at Red Bug Lowery, Anthony Brown, 
eggetf 	jfllan I had loved for so many moment you get the strength to DO circianituces shield you and Mrs. Amos C. Jones, will Park on Saturday, June 9, at 9 Bernette Smith, Margaret 

years was almost too much to do so. 	 invite friends for evening of attend the University of Central a.m. 	 Jones, Anita Montgomery, 	le 
I SFtJT F 	U, LIMA L.UCK, CAUS 	

SOMED4IW mour 	
'fiLl. IOI ID Iii l.useK? 	 istes the secrecy, the hiding, yourself. Given the right time, own zpe 	And d.s't me Engineering. She is the second are president, Dr. Velma Trudy Allen, Aaron Richard- 	 f" 

WOOD. vW IbOILD 	
f'""\__( kmv 	U1.D 	 béar. Not to mention the t 	And don't be too hard on dianur and dancing at their Florida, to major hi Electrical 	The officers for the 1919 year Virgie Henry, Sylvia P. Brown, 

ff! 
 ____________ 	

never being able to share 	and set of circumstances, any $10s gifts. 	 place winner of the $500 Williams; vice president, son, Ronald Davis, Sylvia C. 

	

ACIA I \ 	j 	W?U5 / 
hqliday with him. Working with woman can (hid herself 	Do you wish you had more 	0 P. 	 Geraldine Wright; treasurer, Herring, Ertha Joseph, Rose 

i ElN& 45KP ID JOIN OR SEL.T 	 ___ 

A006 	I 	 Aikn and not being able to tell tangled in & relstimbiP BW friends? For the secret of 	Dwothy No Grigley, 25M East Brenda Ford; secretary, Cummings, Cecile Williams, 

__ S 14NTE)P 	MY OtTIN AT 	

I*. WI*IT m: 

n, 	*o 	 Zsnyone about "us" because of would never have chosen had popularity, get Abby's new 21st St, daughter of Mrs. Dolores Myles; corresponding Mary Kelly, Alexander Wynn S€RI.L.E 

	

I p--. 	

'CH/EF. 	 _ 

a 	 ails repected position In his she listened to her 	d 1id booklet: "How To Be Popular Jannie Grlgley, was the third secretary, Lorraine Offer; and Barbara Stallworth. 	
eAii1ce 1,Qiic. 

I  
profession and the community. of her heart. 	 You'reNeverTuoYoungorToo place winner of 	$300 journalist, Lavern Graham; 	Mrs. Lenora Mobley, coor- 

ut the greatest humiliation of 	SADDER BUT WISER old." Send $1 with a long. self- 	 ° 	
and pariiamentarian, Levather dinator, says thanks to all 

ScRIPPI.> 

4 

ll was having him leave 	DEAR ABBY: I am going to addressed, 	(3 cents) Seminole Community College. Whitiby. 	 volunteers 	and 	Invites 

	

. 	eu after lovemaking to go be ) next month and maybe envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky. S1 	M. 	Oviedo, 	The social committee has organizations Interested in 	 25, Home Office 

904-734-6031 

	

- 	)iome to his wife because our I'm a sentimental slob for Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. organized and planned for the giving a few hours a month to 
tde was up. 	 celebrating birthdays at my 90212. 

	
Nathaniel Williams, was the day of family fun. Committee help a child to call 323-8760.  

- t 	'' - - 	 f'-...-..4..4..... a- _.. ..-. -._ 	-. 	." 4_•_ _4____. 	•I--.--.- 	 -_ - - 4- .-. ..-, S. 	- 	• 	 - 	-' -.s.S.i-h-. 	 • 	- 	 . - — --- 	.- - . -. - - 	.- .. 	 . .. 	. -. .. - 	. 	 - - 	- 	 - 	- 	- - 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 
-, 	 - 	-. - poo 
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RA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June I, 1979 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice - 	 _________________________ _________________________ __________________ 	 18—IIp Wanted 	- 	ofldOflllfllUfm 

I • • 	 NOTICEOFSHERIFP'SSALE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Secretary - Career minded in. 	FOR SALE by owner, (2) two. Occupational Licenses 	
by virtue of that certain Writ 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Seminole 	 Orlando — Winter Pork 	largest producer of factory built 	WW 

	

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
dividual needed by nations 	story townhouse condomir,ms, 

- 	Execution issued out of and under File Number 79-217-CT 	
modular single and multi family 	beths. two bdrms, near sdtkots, the seal of the COUNTY Court of Division 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 housing. Typing and shorthand 	shopping. Sanford. Good.. in 

	

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES 	Trail, Casselberr"—Landscaping & OrangeCounty,Florida,,.,pona final IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 required. Paid life and health 	vestment properties. SehI:both Dress Mfg. (Samuel Mitchell), 532 Maintenance Service 	 udgement rendered In the aforesaid RACHEL BOZNER, 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 vacation. Contact Sam Mat. 	leased till Dec. $17,000 existing 

insurance plus holidays and 	8.56.000. or (1) 8.28,000. oth SR 431, Bx 2. Altamonte Springs— 	Shuman's Cycle Parts (Wm. H 	court on the 8th day of March, A D 	
Deceased Manufacture 	 Shuman & Margaret R.), 107 1979, in that certain case entitled, 	

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	
HOURS 	

Itime .................4k a line 	zotta, Cardinal Industries Inc. 	1st mortg. on ea. at 8'i percent. Willie Turner Plaintiff, V$• 
TO 	PERSONS H&VJ.It 	

- 	 3consecuflv4m5 	 I1h 	'i05UJfl,WJ''meto 

Mark III Mobile Sales (John D. 	Camden Rd.,Maltland—Tano Pers, Reie 
	

sand Myrtle Lewis, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	$:oo AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lconsecutiv.ftmes ....35C a line 	Box W, Sanford, Fla. 32771. LongwOod—Mot,ile Home Sales 	Leigh Sates of FIa. (Mark 

JM& 	1010 HWY,4, prop—Motorcycle parf 
' 	 A his wife, lointly and severally, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

'L.FuIItime&rttime.Apply 	
DuplexesforSa 

Turton), 37 N. Triplelt Dr., 	Order Service—wood products 
Richard Turton Co. (Richard 6. 	Leigh), Ux 2135 Sanford—Mall Defendant, which aforesaid Writ ctf OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

	
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 In person Lakeview Nursing 	 - 	 - - - 

Execution was delivered to me as IN THE ESTATE: 
	 _______________________________ 	

Center 919E. 2nd St. Improvement 	 431, Loflgwood—Retaj$ Moped 
Casselberry—stjb contractor Home 	Philip H. Davidson Inc., 1.4 & SR Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	

YOUR 	ARE 	HEREBY 	

Lake Mary— 2 BR each $tde. 

	

and I have levied upon the following NOTIFIED that the administration 
	

DEADLINES 	 LET'S BE hONEST. 	 Modern equipped kitchens,3v.w 

General Merchandise Exch. 

	

	Lamar 8. Laurette Gaines, Bx 885 described property owned y of the estate of RACHEL BOZNER, 
	

If you weren't looking for a new 	carpet, C-H&A, Large lt in being located in Seminole County, pending in the Circuit Court for 
(Mike Morgan), 11028 E. AIta. Fern Park—Sub contractor—paint Roosevelt Lewis, said property deceased, File Number 79-217.CT, is 

	
Noon The Do Before Publication 	

thisad,andifweweren't looking 	family investment. $4,500. Ph. 

monte Drive, Altamonte Springs - & Screen 8. Window repairs 	
Florida, 	more 	Particular 	

SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
career you wouldn't be reading 	residential area. Ideal for 2 Wholesale - houseware items. 	Creto International (Wm. , 

	desubed as follows: 
for someone to do a lob this ad 	83006.. 

Myers), 613 Greenbriar, Altamon.e 	
Tractor Cab, blue Probate Division, the address of 	 Sundaj — Noon FrIday 	

wouldn't behere. if you want the __________________________ 
Shafer, Stephen 0., DMD, 519 W. Springs—Selling Tang-Pet's, prop. in color 

	 which is Seminole County Cour- 	______________________________________________________________ 	

opportunity to earn Three to 
Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary— 	Lowe 1. Asso, (Alfred Lowe), Dx 	

ID No. BNOflHA721383 	 thouse, 1 N Park Avenue, Sanford, 	
Five Hundred dollars a week, 	 41HOUSeS 

Dentist, 	
4515, Winter Park, Summit Plaza storing same at Altamonte Wrecker Florida 32771. The personal 	

call 180Q432.S403 anytime for 	 - - - 
Precision Tune (Russell L. Serninola Boulevard, Casselberry— in Altamonte Springs, Florida. 

	representatIve of the estate is ___________________________ 	___________________________ 	
recorded message. 	

lacres Country Club Rd. & Hwy 16 
Winter Park—Service 	

The Open Book (Darlene C. Seminole County, Florida, will at John DeM, Haines, P.O. Box 880, 

Niewold), 1990 Howell Branch Road, Investigators 	
and the undersigned as Sheriff of Evelyn Connor, whose address is c-o 	

5—Lost & Found 	9—Good Things to Eat 	
Dental Assistant 	. 	 intersectIon. 2 older houses on 

Goodings of Altamonte Inc. (i.E. 	
Bradshaw), 601 H. Peeton Place, 11:00A.M. on the 11th day of June, Winter Park, FL 32790. The name 	

certificationpreferred. 	 property. $30,000. 
Gooding), 1074 Montgom.ry Deed, 	

Altamonte Springs- ?.'anutacturer. A.D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to and address of the personal 	
Irish Setter 5 mo. old female lost 	Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	 3238180. Holly's Landscaping (%ioily R. 	

H. Kelly) Dx 653, Fern Park—. to any and all existing liens, at the forth below. 

Altamonte Springs—Restaurant 	AdvertIsing Specialties (Robert the highest bidder, for cash, 
sublect representative's attorney are s 	

near Sar,joru 6. Maine Ayes. 	deUery,min.S20order.Sanford 	
TERMITESARE SWARMING 	$39,0Q 

Lake Mary - Lakefront lot James), 	607 	Zinnia 	Rod, 	mobite—noveltires—retaii 	
Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	All persons havhig claims or 	Reward. 323.6696. 	

Meats. 
area. 322.2314. Sam's Portion 	

We have an opening for an Casselberry—Servjce 	
Mobile Home Repairs (Louis County Courthouse In Sanford, demands against the estate are 	BI6CII & white Beagle puppy lost 	

Black Eye peas, $1 bu., U-Pick 	control salesman. $800 mo. 
aggressive termite & pest 	HAL COLBERT, REALTY Franklin Landscaping Service 	

Decker), 728 Honeysucker Lane; Florida, the above described per. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Rosalia Dr. Little 	p 	
CeleryAve. 	 guaranteed if you qualify. Car & 	 INC. 

(Sherman E. Franklin), RI. 3 Dx 	Cas%efberry—PubIjc Service 	
sonal property. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 3234453 	-- 

	

_________________________ 	
Behind WTRR radiostation 	phone leads available. Apply 	REALTOR 323.7832 

1210, Oviedo—Landscaping 	 Bonestecl Assoc., Inc. (bonald W. 	
That said sale is being made to THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 __________________________ 	

Tillis Extermining, 767 N. Hwy. 	Eve. 3fl.0612,3fl1587, 322.1171- 

Midge H. Mycofl & Shelda R. 	
Bonesteel, President), 400 E. Hwy satisfy the terms of said Writ of THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	

6—Child 	 Blackeyepeas. U.Pick. 	 17-92, Casselberry. 331-5606. 	__________________________ 

Wiikens, 7410 Lauder Dr., 436, Suite 201, Casselberry—seryice Execution, 
	 of the above court a written 	____________________________ 	

Sibu. Call after 	
Zoned comm. 2 lots Sanford Ave. 

Maitland—Manufacturer of 	Bankers Constr. (Jack Un. 	John E. Polk, 	 statement of any claim or demand 	 - 	
4p.m.322.4128. 	 Likepeople,ownhours, good pay? 	Garage apt. Reduced to $18,500 

Flowers, etc. 	 derwood), 303 Semoran Blvd., Suite 	Sheriff 	 they may have. Each claim must 	FIrst & Only child care center open 	_____________________________ 	
Try selling Sarah Coventry 

San Tee Gift Shop (Sandra M. 217 Q, Altamonte Springs—Home 	Seminole County, 	 In writing and must indicate the 	Saturday In Sanford - Begin Leman), 625 Wilshire Dr., 	Improvement Agent 	
Florida 	 basis for the claIm, the name and 	ning June 2. Sanford Early 	 11—lnstructio,5 	Jewelry and see how rewarding 	

3 BR. 1'-7 B, carport, fenced b', 
Casselberry—Manufacturer of gifts 	Disco Gold (Susan .1. Shaw. 702 	

Publish: May 18, 25, June 1, 8, 11, address of the creditor or his agent 	cpiiidcar. Center. 322.6645. 	 - - 

	 $35,000. VA of FHA. 	- 

________________________________ 	
it will be. 299.4134. 	

CH, behind Kmart, Forest CIty. 
P J & Co., Inc. (Francys M. Mulan Court, Altamonte Springs—. 1979 

	 or attorney, and the amount 	
Needleo1nt Instruction 	Cook & Cook's helper. Good pay, 	 - 

Managhan), 987 Carssa Lane, 	Selling—li K gold lewelry 	 DEJ.79 Oviedo (703 Oak Ridge, Orlando 	Clean Sweep Jan. Svc. (James R ______________________________ claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	win baby sIt in my home days. 
good hours. Muit be cx. 32801) —Cabinet making 	 Carney), Bx 184, Casseiberry-486 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT shall be stated. If the claim ii 

	 Ca1l322.4933 	- 	 ____________________________ __________________________ 
'Beautiful Lot - Paola, cleared w 

	

the date when it will become due 	Prefer school age children 	
Creative Expressions 323.8812 	perienced. 321.0121. 	

some trees. 96'x120'. Only $7,000. 
Barrow's Welding Service (Jesse Eagle Circle Janitorial Services 	JUVENILE DIVISION, SEMINOLE 

contingent or unhiqoidated, the 	
AVON 

P. Barrow Jr.), 144 Lakeside Dr., 	The Hair Hut (Irene E. Taylor & COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Motherwilldobabysltting 	 18—HeIp Wanted 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	3 BR l/2 b, partial carpeting, 

Sanford—Welding.Fabricat, 	Nelda I. Clark), Hwy. 17.92, CASE NO. 79-IidCJ-A 	
stated. If the claim Is secured, the 	Inmyhomedayorevening 	. 	 Sell Avon. increase your earning 	range, ref. Corner lot. $35,000. 

i&Y (Jose Ilerena & Yolanda), 651 	Loflgwood—Seauty Salon 	
IN THE INTEREST OF BABY BG security shall be described. The 	Infanttol yr-s. 323.5231 	

For a career in Real Estate call 	power. For details, call 644.3079. 	
2' acre tracts zoned agri. $8,250. 

Wren Dr., Casseiberry—Cosmeflcs 	Baker Brothers Inc. (Paul No. 1030302 	
claimant shall deliver sufficient 	

to small infants for 	Realty World, The Real Estate 	Maids needed - full time em. , 	Good terms, owner holding. 

Sell Wholesale 	 Stuart), 	201 	Candace 	Dr., A Child 	
copies of the claim to the clerk to 	

working mothers or Short 	Agency June Porzig 3235321. 	ptoyment. 	Full 	company 	 - 
Ted Taylor, 241 Church St., Maitland—Tang.pers. Prop— THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	vacations in my home. 322.5512. 	 benefits. Start immediately. 	
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

Longwood— Service - Painting Wholesale 	
NOTICE OF PETITION 	each personal representatIve. 	

Baby Sitter needed 1 or 2 nIghts 	Days Inn of Sanford. I-i & SR 16. 	
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Contractor 	 Lynda L. Gilbert, Bx 1499 	 FORADOPTION 	 Ailpersonsinterestedintheestate 	Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 	per wk. for retarded children. 

	

Gene Auto Repair Inc (Eugene Altamonte Dr., Altamonte Springs— TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: to whom a copy of this Notice of 
	old ONLY, this fail. Best 	Must be 18 orolder. Call anytime 	Full chg. bookkeeper - Original - 	 2544 S. French Ave. 

Roy), 290 W. Melody, Lane, 	Real Estate broker 	
(iNKNOWN FATHER (Last Administration has been mailed are 	educational opportunity in this 	322.7030 	 Entry 	through 	Financial 	3fl.0231,3fl.7173, 322.0779 

Casseiberry—Service— Auto 	 Central Fla. Investigations Inc. Name: WISE) 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	area. 3226445 	
Statements. Apply only if fully K. Griffin), 520 Lake Kathryn Sweetbriar Branch, Longwood—. Petition under oath, (a copy of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Custom Portable Bldgs. (Donald 	(James J. McCloskey, T.), 83 	You are hereby notified that a MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
Enroll now—school age children— 	merchandising & retail ex 	P.O. Box 2076, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	credit: We have helped others to 

	

Assistant Manager Trainee, some 	Qualified to CONTROLLER, 	HUMcOWNEiS: Don't lose your 
Circle, Casselberry—Retail Sales 	Public 	Service—Private 	in. wtiich Is deliye4d to you herewith) 	THISNOTlCE,tofiieanyobections 	for summer fun—arts, 'crafts,: 	perience preferred. Excellent 	

find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

Kaleidoscope (Victoria R Rdck), 	vestigative Services 	
has been filed in the above styled they may have that challenge the 	& field trips. 3238121. 	 future opportunity & company 	Will KAY who called about live in 	their equity. We can help yop. 

5201 Ohio St., Orlando 32807- 	Entertainment Guide (Gerald Court for the permanent com 
	validity of the decedent's will, the 	 - 	

- 	 benefits. Apply in person 	with retired school teacher hf 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 

Advertising Agency 	
Cordeil), SI? Spanish Trace, mitment of Baby BG No. 1030302, a qualifIcations of the personal 

	Special Summer prooram for 612 	Walgreen DrUg Store, 2942 	again 319-5178 before 9 a.m. or 	Realtor. 644.2518. 
James M Darker Co. Inc., 1250 5. Altamonte Springs-public 5cr. child born at St. Petersburg, representatIve, or the venue or 

	yrs. old including weekly 	Orlando, Dr., Sanford, 	 aft. 6 p.m. 	 ____________________________ 
East Lake St., Longwood- General vice-Entertainment Guide 	

Florida, to a Licensed Child Placing lurisdiction of the court. 	 swimming, skating, & movies. 	
~ acre .igh land on St. Johns 

Contractor 	
Wendy's Old Fashioned Ham. Agency for subsequent adoption, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	3226645. SANFORD EARLY 	

* WELDER 
' 	

Land Sales — $600 per week 	
River. Split 3 BR w.den, 1g. LR, Dougherty Jr. & Joseph), 6000 386 E. Hwy 436, Casselberry-. be and appear in the above Court at WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

A-i Roofing & House Cleaning (John burgers (Dominic Federico, Pres.), and you are hereby commanded to OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED _çHpHOOD CENTER. 
	

Recent work experience in 	perienced only, Please reply 	
12x19 work shop, carport, lots of 

	

______________________________ 	
possible. Work part time. Ex- 	

beautiful brick FP, Sc. porth, Seminole Avenue, Goldenrod, Roof Restaurant 	
N. Park Ave., Sanford, Florida at 	Date of the first publication of this 	

- Legal Notice 	
fabrication welding. Must have 	Tony Copoila Assoc. Realtor 	

trees, dock. Assumable $25,800, 

& House cleaning 	
Deter's Foreign Car Repair 2:00 P.M. on the 24th day Of July Notice of Administration: June 8, 

	

own toots. Permanent full time 	3518 position. 	Fringe benefits. 	 1st mort., at 7 pct. HURRY' 1st 

The Sod Store (Wm. R. English), (Deter A. Haere), 1040 Camelia Dr., AD. 1979, and to show cause why 1979. 
	 . 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR 	

Contact Personnel Dept., A. 	 $65,000 take all. Bonus freshly 

1611 Stanley St., Longwood-Retail Casselberry-Servlce 	
said Petition should not be granted. 	Evelyn Conner 	 VACATING AND ABANDONING 	Duda & Sons, Inc., Ovledo. 327. 	21—Situations-Warded 	painted. 19 River Dr., DeBpry. 

selling Irrigation and sod. 	 Parsons Service (Lola Parsons), 	WITNESSmyharwjastheCIerkof 	'As Personal Representative 	AN ALLEY 	
1030 ext. 268. An Equal Op. 	__________________________ 	668.6191. 

Allen P. Lloyd Constr. Co., 1600 17. Pt. 2 Bx 1265, Oviedo-Office work said Court and the Seal thereof, this 
	of the Estate of 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	portunity Employer. 

92 Maittand-General Contractor- 	Wayne Beal Concrete Contr., Inc., 6th day of June, A.0. 1979. 
	 Rachel Bozner, Deceased 	You will take notice that the City 

Building 	 200 N. Cortez Ave., Winter Springs- LbS Social Services 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Commission of the City of Sanford, 

	

College Studentsdesiring yard 	 w. Garnett White 
Rister Home Builders (Robert concrete construction 	

Crane's Roost Office Park 	
. REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Florida, on June 23, 1979, in the City work and maintenance. 	 tpeg, Real Estate Broker 

	

A A A 	Ca11323.05000r322.0797. 	 JOHNKRIDERASSOC. - 

Risler), 833 Lepard Trail, 	The Crystal Kiosk (ilidore Wilder 397 Whooping Loop 
	 John OeM. Halnes 	 Commission Room at the City Hall 	 _____________________________ 

Maitland-Buiiding 	
Co.) Suite 5.3361 Belvedere Road, Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701 Winderweedle, Hanes, Ward 

	in the CIty of Sanford, Florida, will 	EM PLOY MENT - 	 107W. Commercial 
Different 	Strokes 	Design West 	Palm 	Beach-Loca' 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	& Woodmen, P.A. 	 consider and determine whether or 	 24Susiness Opportunities 	Phone 322-7USanford 
Waliprinting (J. Martin Bailey), 690 Altamonte Mall-Retell Sales 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 p.o. Box seo 	 not the City will close, vacate and 	 _____________________________ 	

SANFORD: $28,500. 3 Bdrm., 1 Service 

	

	 ________________________________ 
Sandipiper, Lane, Casseiberry-. 	

Seminole County, Florida 	Winter Park, FL 32790 	 abandon any right 01 the City and 	!i French Ave. 	J23-3176 	For lease-Well established 	bath, Carport, nice neighbor. Kiddie Karousel (Robert E Long), 	Legal Notice 	 ___________________________ By: Terry D. Cox 	
Telephone: (305) 644.6312 	 the public in and to an East-West restaurant, fully equipped. Seats 	hood, My equity & assume low 182 Oxford Rd., Fern Park-Chit's 	

Seminole County, Florida 	DEK-36 ____________________ Avenueand San Marcos Avenue and 

Circuit Court 	
PublIsh June 8, 15, 1979 	 alley lying between San Carlos 	Legal Notice 	

in Sanford. (305) 323.5434 days; 	negotiable, 323.6235 
In excess of 100. Prime local Ion 	rate loan at $87 mo. 2nd mtg. resale clothing 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND (SEAL) 	

between Second Street and Fourth 	
NOTICEOFINTENTTO 	(305) 830.8394 after 8p.m. 

McNeil Roofing (James W. Mc. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Street, more particularly described 	
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	_______________________ 

Neil), Harrison St.. Oviedo-Sub FLORIDA 	
Publish June 8, 15, 29, 29, 1979 	Notice is hereby gIven that I em as follows: contractor-Roofing 	 CASE NO. 79-?29.CA-20.E 	
DEK.3S 	 engaged In business at P.O. Box 1235 	

That certain East.West alley lying 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 29—Rooms 
Eli Porth, O,D., 2830 Case Aloma In Re: The Adoption ef 	

Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, between Block 23 and BlOCK 2, IflbUslflSISUflderthIkfttIos name 

	

the undersIgned, desiring to engage 	 - 

0 

ROBBIE'S Way, Winter Park- Doctor of RYAN ALLEN AYERS, 	
under Ih. fIctitious name 01 BOB'S 	 PD 1. Pg. 120, Public of 

K W TRUCKING COMPANY at 	Sanford. Gracious living from $28 REALTY 
Osteopathy 	 - 	 - 	 minor. 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SERVICES 
and that I intend to Records of Seminole County, 1300 French Avenue, Sanford, 

	weekly. Utilities Included. 5005. 

Waiter M. Price, 7467 Blue Backef 	NOTICE OFACTION 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- register said name with the Clerk of Florida, 	

Florida, 32771, intends to register 	Oak. 3229623; 841.7883. 

	

11*1108 	- 

Place, Orlando 32807-Roofing 	TO: STEPHEN ALLEN AYERS 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	

Persons Interested may appear the said name with the Clerk of the _________________________ 	24 HOUR 1]] 3229283 
Hamilton R. Fish, 695 Douglas 	cO NCR Corporation 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Florida in accordance wIth the 

and be heard at the time 
and place Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	 ____________________________ 

Rd., 	Altamonte 	Springs-. 	Main & K Streets 	
File No. 79-124-CA-09.J 	 provisions of the FIctitIous Name specified. 

	
Florida. 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 - 

Physician-internal Medicine 	 Dayton, OH 43409 	
DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Statutes, To-Wit: SectIon $65.09 Ronald S. Hoffman, 695 DOuglas 	
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, Florida Statutes 1937. 	 City Commission of the 	 DATED this 25th day of May, 	 A-FHA.235-Conv. Horns 

Rd., 	Altamonte 	Springs-. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	
Plaintiff, 	51g. Bobby C. Massey 	 City of Sanford, Florida 	AD,, 1979. 	 .. 	 SANFORD COURTAPTS 	 Low Down Payment 

Physician-Internal Medicine 	a petition has been filed In the 	
Publish June 8, 15, 22, 29, 1979 	 By: Rosa M. Rotundo 	 Worth Allen Yates, Sr. 	Awad winning "energy efficient" Robbie J. Hill), 410 Diane Ct., oftheabovenamedrnlnorassetout 	 ___________________________ DEK.37 	 Deputy CIty Clerk 	

PublIsh June 1, 8, 15, 22, 1979 	1 BR, ground floor, color co- 	Cash for your iotl WIjI build'ôn 

Noah's Ark (James 0. Hill 8. 	
above-styled Court for the adoption ALMA MERRIMAN, deceased, of _____________________________ Publish June I, 1979 

	
DEK-il 	 ordinated appliances, attic 	your lot or our lol. 	-. 

Casseiberry-Springs 	Plaza in said petition, and You are corn. al., 	
'IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR DEH.41 	- 	

- 	 storage. 13 built.ln power 	
. 	 YEnterprise, Inc. 	- 

Defendants. Shopping Center, 434 Loflgwood- manded to serve a copy of your 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ii TN1CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	savers. Many security features. 	Mede1Jnç Realtor 	64-4.3013 

Retail Sales 	 written defenses, if any, on DAVID 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	323.3301. 	 _______________________ 

Lincoln Lincoln Chumbley & KERBEN, Petitioner's Attorney, 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that File Number 79-207-CP 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	
SANFORD: $28,500. 3 fldrm.). I 

Aoc. (Elmer P. LIncoln 6. James 	11$ E. Robinson Street, Orlando, FL 	the real property situated in Division 
	 File Number 79-214-CP 	 File Number 1.1S3-Cp 	 1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 	bath, carport, nice nelbh. 

C. Chumbley), 555$ N. Orlando 32801, on or before the 19th day 	Seminole County, Florida, described IN 
RE: ESTATE OF 	 Division 	 Division 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	borhood, My equity & assume 

Avenue, Lonuwood-Advertising June, 1979, and file the original as follows: 	
Dorothy Ann Schuster Stevens 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 	lowrateloanat $87 mo. 2nd mtg. 

Agency 	 with the Clerk of this Court eIther 	Lot 35, SLEEPY HOLLOW, ac 	
Deceased LEONE E. GILBERTS 	 JOHN A. ENGLAND, JR. 	 3238670 Mariner's Village. 	 negotiable. 323622$. 

Petal Pushers (Joyce M. Stalford before service on spid attorney or cording to the plat thereOf as 	
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 Deceased & Athina C. Dever), 90$ Manatee Irnmediately thereafter; otherwise recorded in Plat Book 1$, pages 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 Deceased Court, Altamonte Springs-. a default may be entered against and 65, Public Records of Seminole CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	31-Apartments Furnished, 	Read today's classified ads for 

Looking for garden equipment? Artificial Flowers 	 you for the relief prayed for in the County, Florida. 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

good buys. 

Signature Homes Inc. (Charles M. petition, 	 will be sold for cash in hand to the 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Apts. 'for Senior CItlzs. ó 

Clark Jr.), 2$) Live Oaks Blvd., 	
WlTNESSmyhandandth.s,ealof highest and best bidder at the west IN THE ESTATE: 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	town, very clean & roomy. See 	 FOR RENT 

Cesselberry-BuIlding contractor this Court at Sanford, Seminole door of the Seminole County 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE ESTATE, 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	Nice) BR, 1½ b, good section. $295 

C M F Ceramic Tile Inc. (Charles County, Florida, this 15th day Of 	Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 
at that the administration of the estate 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE ESTATE: 	 Aye, 	 mo. + deposit, 

Veigle, PR), $30 Marigold Rd., May, 1979. 	 11:00A.M. on July 2, ltl9hyArthur of Dorothy Ann 
Schuster Stevens, thattheadminlstrationofth,estate 	'0U ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	_______________________ 

Casselberry-Sub contractor-tile (SEAL) 	 H. Beckwlth, Jr., Clerkof the Circuit deceased, File Number 79-201-CP, 
Is of LEONE E. GILBERTS, that theadministration of the estate 	1 BR turn apt. Air, water pd 	MARKHAM WOODS RD. - 

Green Acres Lawn Maint. & 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Court of the Eighteenth Judicial pending in the, CircuIt Court 
for deceased, File Number 79.214.CP, Is of JOHN A, ENGLAND, JR., 	Adults, no pets. siio mo., $100 	3 BR, 2 b, country estate on.'i 

Design (R E Criswell 8. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Circuit, in and for 

Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida, Probate pending In the Circuit Court for deceased, File Number 79153.Cp, Is 	security. 323.4947. 

Sullivan), ISO Overbrook Dr., 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 Florida, pursuant to a 

Final Division, the address of which Is Seminole County, Florida, Probate pending In the Circuit Court for 	_________________________ 	 cottage. See this todayl $130,000. 
acres. Stable & pasture + cute Casselberry - Public ServIce-- 	Deputy Clerk 	 Judgment entered by the 

Eighteenth Clerk of Circuit Court, Seminole Division, the address of which is Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Sanford - Adults. Studio, Air, w.w 
Lawn Maintenance 	

Publish May 18,258. June 1.8, 1979 	
JudicIal Circuit in and for Seminole County Courthouse. Post Office Seminole County Courthouse, Division, the address of whIch is 	carpet, residential area. $139 	 LIKE THE 

Kinco (Gene Lincoln & EdIth 	DEJ.SI 	 County, Florida, in the case 	Drawer C, Sanford, Florida, The Sanford, FlorIda. The personal Seminole County Courthouse, P.O. 	mo, 3238019. 	 "WIDE OPEN" SPACES? 
Cole), Pt. 7, 6* 439, W. Lake 	

DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND personalrepressntativeofte$t 	repressntativeoftheestatelsJOHN Drawer C, Sanford, Fl, 32771. The 	________________________ 	10 acre farm land w.mobile hofl) 

	

Brantley Rd., Maitland-Service-. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
MIAMI, is SHERI LUND KERNEY, whose EDWARDJONE5,whoseaddressls personalrepresentativeoftheestat, 	 - 	Will throw in goats, chlcken4 

Maintenance 	
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Plaintiff, vs. ALMA MERRIMAN, address is 

5301 Hoperlta, Orlando, P.O. Box 3$, Casselberry, Florida is Patsy Kelley England, whose 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	rabbits AND tractor. Ne$ 
Magnolia Oaks Landscaping FLORIDA. 	 deceased, of at, Defendants, whIch Florida. The name and address of 32707. The name and address of the Park, Fl. 

32190. The name and ad- 	 - 

	

address is Co P.O. Box $80, Winter _____________________________ 	Geneva. $35,750. 	 , 

(Michael Hammonds), $06 Osceola CASE NO. 79-963-CA.09.K 	 case bears Civil Action No. 
79.0121. the personal representative's at. personal repres.ntative's attorney 

dress of the personal represen. 	4 BR, 2 bath, C-air. Screened 	
STEMPER 	AGENC 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND CA.09.J. 	
torney are set forth below, 	 are set forth below. 	

tative'satsorn,yares,forffi0 	Swimming pool, on Lake Monroe 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 'TITUS- (SEAL) 	

All persons having claims or 	 All persons having claims or 	
All persons having claims or 	(2nd house from lakefront) $350 	REALTOR 322-4991 Realty 	 _______ 

VILLE, Titusville, Florida, a cor 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. - 	demands against the estate are demands against the 
estate are demands against th. estate are 	

Eves S62.34ss 322.i95 

mo. 107 N. MellonyllI,. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICd- 

poration organized and existing 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE requIred, WITHIN 	
THREE required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 ONE BEDROOM 

under the laws of the UnIted States 	Court 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

	UNFURNISHED HOUSE 

of America, 	 By: Eve Crabtree 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 

OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 3224747 FIRST TIME OFFER 3 BR, 2 fuf 

	

Plaintiff, 	Deputy Clerk 	
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 

	 baths, spotlessly clean, sti 
Transfers 	FOREST 0. MITCHELL and SUE OEK-39 	 statem of any claim or demand statement of any claim or demand 

statement of any claim or demand 	accepted, Sfl.5e 
. 'ast & 	range.n On full 

vi, 	 Publish June I, 15, 1979 	 of the above court a written of the above court a written 
of the above court a written 	3 BR, 26, air, stove, ref. ChIldren 	saver kit. w.eye level mic,, ANN MITCHELL. his wife, COM. _____________ 	

they may have. Each claIm must be - 

"ey may) ae...nzsi 'n must be they may have, Each claim must be 	security. (alI aft 5, 322-1981. 	range, 1g. ref. & D.W, ext. c1ov44 

-...."n Amer. Homes J".r...- lw.-. 	DINED MORTGAGE 8. REAL-F*- 	 -..a.J. 	

In writing and must IndIcate the in writing and must Indicate the in writing 
and must indicate the 	. 	

- 	 space. Priced right, won't last. 1), 61k 0, Sterling Park Un. 3. ICAN STEEL FENCE CO., INC. OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA address of the creditor or his agent address of the creditor 
or 

his agent address of the creditor or his agent 	Central Alt, fenced backyard. 

Steven F. Woodis&wf NancyN., Lot CO., a Florida corporation, AMER. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT basis for the claIm, the name and basis for the claim, the 
name 

and basis for the claim, the name and 	Clean 3 BR, 2 bath, garage, 	$31,500. 
$48,300. 	

ORLANDO, a Florida corporatIon, CASE NO. C17&2654'CA49.J 	
. 	or attorney, and the amount' or attorney, and the amount 	

attorney, and the amount 	security deposit, $325 mo. $62- 	OWNER HEADING (or mouss. 

John M. Norman & wt Linda to d ba AMERICAN STEEL FENCE COMBANK-WINTER PARK, 	
claimed. If the claim Is not yet duL claimed. If the claim is not yet due, claimed. If the claIm Is not yet due, 

	993 or 3221141. 	 talns. Cute 3.1 wig. yd. & plent,4 

Kenneth W. Marten & wf Margo H,, CO., SEMINOLE MEMORIAL HOS- 	 Plaintiff, the date when it will become due the date when it will become due the date when it will become due 
	

- 	 of shade, storage galore, Quie% 

Lt 26. 61k G, Foxmoor UnIt 1, 	PITAL, SUN BANK OF SEMI. 	
shall be stated. If the claim Is shall be stated. If the claim is shall be stated, It the claim is 

$42,000 	 NOLE, NA. 	
, SIDNEY L. VIHLEN, JR. and 	contingent or urlilquldated, the contingent or unllquidated, the contingent 

or untiquldated, the 	33-44ouses Furnished 	but easy access to I-I & down, 
JamesW, McIlvaIn&wf Sarah to 	 Defendants. JANICE K, VIHLEN, his wIfe, 	nature of thi uncertainty shall be nature of the uncertainty shall be nature of the uncerta!r.t', shall be 

	 s2s,s00. 

Daniel C. Davis, sgl., Lt 5, 61k F, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Defendants. ita'sd, if the claim Is secured, me 

stated. It the claim is secured, the stated. If the claim Is secured, the 

__________________________ 	

town areas. Unexceiled vaIue Oakland Shores, ,f:(r- 	Addn., 	
TO: FOREST 0. MITCHELL 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	security shell be described, The SecurIty shall 

be descrIbed. The security shall be described. The 	 2 BR, 1V2 bath 	FUTURE HOME OR SUMMERS 

$50,800. 	
- 	 and SUE ANN MITCHELL 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that claimant shell deliver sufficient claimant shall deliver suffIcIent tlalmint shall deliver suffIcient 
	 3223.09 	 HOME,7acre$locatedon,pring 

Jo Wolfram, wld. to James Wm. 	Address: Unknown 	 onthe2Sthdayofjun,,at 11:00a.m. copies of the claim to the clerk to copies of the claim to the clerk to copies of the claim to the clerk to 
__________________________ 	

fad lake in the mountains of N. 

BeicherJr.&wtCherylA.a. Esther 	Y 	ARE NOTIFIED that an at the West Front door ef the enablethscterkto mailon.copy to snabletheclsrktomallonecopy to snablethscl.rktomalionecopy to 
	 Carolina. $11,900, 

A. Abrams, wid., E½of Lot 2120. P. actIon 
to foreclose a mortgagi on Courthouse of Seminole County, at each personal 

ripresentative, 	 each personal representative, 	
each personal representatIve, 	-_36—Resoet Prerty 

Swop. Land Co. Flat Black Ham. the 
following descrIbed property in Sanford, Florida, the undersigned 	All persons interested in the estate 	All persons Interested In th. estate 	All persons interested In the estat• 	

BUSINESS 	OPPORTUNITY 

mock, $10,500. 	
S.mldole Couhty, Florida 	 ClerkwIllotferfor$alethefoling 

to whom a copy of this Notice of to whom a copy of this Notice 	
to whom a copy of this Notice of 	

Owner must sell or trade due to,.0 

Robert C. Free & wf Janice to 	

Lot 23, Block I, R.plat of Sheet 1 descrIbed real property: 	 Administration has been mailed are Administration has been mailed we Administration has been mailed we 	Daytona Boach-Hutchlson ocean 	
health. Radijlor ixpair & cartfr 

Ralph F.Cooper& *1 Joanne L.. Lot 
and 2, NORTH ORLANDO TOWN- 	Parcel 1: 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE required, 	WITHIN 	THREE required, 	WITHIN THREE 	front Apts. weekly. Call 	

clean. Exc, location, good accts.s ' 

177 0. P. Swope Land Co. Piat 01 SITE. FOURTH ADDITION, VILL. 
	The Eastone-halfofLot9, Block 4, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE 

DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	if no ans. (O4) 252.9412, 	
$33, 

Black Hammock, $33,500. 	
AGE OF NORTH ORLANDO, as Tier 6, Town of Sanford as recorded THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

________________________ 

John P. J.rvey, It. to 

Copley recorded in Plat Book 14, Pages 	in Flat Book 1, page 58, Ps"lIc THi5NOTICE,$OfiI,Iflyebji0i, THISNOTlCE,tofiieaflyobjec$io 	THI5NOTICE,toflleaflyobjec,jfl 

	

Johnson, LI 12, BIB C, SterlIng 
Park and 6, of the Public Records of Records of Seminole County, they may have that challenges the they may have that challenge the they may have that challenge the 	—WantBd to Rent Wm. 8. Fritz & Freda Rlgsbee to 

Un. 2, 511,000. 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 Florida. 	 validIty of the decedent's will, the validity of the 

decedent's will, the validity of the decedent's will, the _____________________________ Frederic Stanley Jr., W 112.49' of 	MS bUn filed agaInst you and you together with all structures, Im. qualifications of the personal qualificalions of the personal qualifications of the personal 
10.7' of E½of Lot 3, 81k A, W. Brutts defenses, if any, to It Ofl STEPHEN and appurtenances on said land or lurlsdlclion of the court. 	 lurlsdlctton of the court. 	 lurisdiction of the court. 	 dog. Long term lease Oct. 1. Addn. LW etal. 3 parcels, $135,000. M. BREWER, of HENDERSON & used In conlunctlan therewith, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 Cell 322-5109 (QCD) Chattie G. Lycans, sgl. to MATHENY, 302 South Washington 	The aforesaid sale will be made OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

	 - Floyd W. & Ruth K, Fuller, W 3$' of Avenue, P.O. Box 8.534, Titusvllie, pursuant to a Final Judgment en- WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED Lot Ii Watts Farm, Si3OOO. 	Florida on or before the 74th day of - tired in Clvii No. 7S2U1CA-O9-J 	Date ci the first publication of this 	Date of the first publication of this 	Date of the first publication of this Kent Moeller, sub. trustee to June, 1971 and file the orlginai with now pending In the Circuit Court of Notice of AdmInistration: June 111, Notice of AdmInistration: June 1, Notice of AdministratIon: June 	 IJ NI-PA K CORP. 
MIchael 0. Haddix, igl., Lot 027. the Clerk of the Court either before the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In 1979. . 	 1979. 	 1979 parcel of land in Sec ii'n 	service - on Plaintiffs attorney or and for Seminole County, FlorIda. 	Sheri lund Kern.y 	 John Edward Jones 	 Patsy Keiley England Gary M. Brown & wI Judy to Immediateiy thereafter; oth.rwi 	DATEDthis3Qth(3ayof May, 1979. 	As Personal Representative 	As Personal Representative 	u Personal Reprssentatiy 	 Pirii...at Op.ithts Avoilcbl, For: Edson Jackson & wf Heather, Lots a default wihll be entered against 	(SEAL) 	 01 the Estate of 	 01 the Estate of 	 of the Estate of 

- 
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Springs, si,s. 	 (SEAL) 	 BURKE, P,A. 	 Andr.ws, Smothers & Kemp, PA, CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS I 	Winderweedle, Names, Ward & 	

Jele a Ironing company with ,eQd walking 

The Babcock Co. to Donna M. 	Arthur H. Dackwitli, Ir 	Post Office Dos 793 	- 	 $01 North Magnolia Avenue 	OWEN 	 Woodm.n, P.A. 	 I 	
ceheltions lad liberal benefits. Handy location 

Miller, sgl., t.oI 234 Windward Sq., 	Clerk of Circuit court 	 Orlando, Florida 3180) 	 Suite 402 	 P.o. Box 3$ 	 P.O. Box 	
in Lenewsed. ma. Apply fe UNI-PAK CORP. 

sec , $45200. 	 By: Cynthia Proctor 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Orlando FlorIda 32802 	 Casselberry, Florida 37707 	 Winter Park, Fl. 32790 	
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- 41—Houses 
- 

41—Houses 
- 	 41—Houses 

& touch of SOUTHERN COM-
FORT comes with this older 2', 
story home at 709 Oak Avenue. 
First time offered. $28,500. 

Spacious 3.2 home at 20)8 
Elizabeth Court has been 
REDUCED to 8.42.500, Estate 
sale. 

Owner transferring from 
prestigious IDYLLWILDE. This 
very desirable home needs 
another loving family. Price 
reduced to $63,000. 

This English Estates home has 
EVERYTHING' Family room 
with fireplace, covered pool plus 
much more. ASSUMABLE 7', 
pct. mortgage. Price? Only 
$82,000. 

11.12 Commercial property. $775 
per front foot. Terms. 

15 acre grove. $3,500 per acre. 29 
pct. down. 

Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR 377 4000ML5 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Wrangler Jeans Sate $1099 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3)0 Sanford Av. 	322 519) 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 3tSE First St. 	322 5622 

41—Houses 

Deltona-- Swimming pool, 2 full 
baths,Fla Rm..DR,2IargeBR, 
&altached garage highlight this 
immaculate home 538.800. 
Assumable mortgage Owner 
Realtor Assoc (901)7360383 

Peaceful Country 
Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna. 

Living with all other comforts. 
Huge 3 BR. 30 home plus 
Mottier in law cottage on Lk. 
Butler in Volusia County. 
$99,000. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 7198 

Beds, ObI motel box sprirgs & 
mattresses $30 set Sanford 
Auction 1215 5. French, 323-73-40. 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
RETIREES 2 BR, fenced, many 
fruit trees Alum storage shed. 
522,500, 

LOCH ARBOR— Custom 42 in 
Sanford's finest section is only 6 
yrs old. 1632 pool w 1200 s. ft. 
cool deck, 4th BR is ideal for 
recreation room. 2 biks to golf 
course, $69,900. 

DUPLEX & QUADRAPLEX bldg. 
site, cor. tot, shaded and con 
veniently located near school & 
shopping. $12,000 

RIVER FRONT build your dream 
home. Has a scenic view of the 
St. Johns River. 2 lots 85* 170 ea. 
Frontage on deep water canal 
300' from river, SurrOunded by 
lovely homes. $20,000 ea. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

-323-5774 Day or Niqht 

S PC BR suite new. 8.239; 5 pc. LR 
new. $399. Loveseat 541.95 & up. 
7 Pc, dinettes, 549.95 & up; Ret. 
8.50 & up; El. Stove, 5408. up; full 
size draperies, 8.10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.97 So. of 
Sanford, 322 812). 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be any. 

51—Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
s'ings & mattress $23.9S ca. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 8721, 

2 BR, FR, OVER '.' ACRE 
WOODED W-CREEK RUN. 

T 	

NING THROUGH PROPERTY 
IN THE COUNTRY. 8.27.500. 

3 BEDROOM 1 BATH. WITH 
CARPORT, HARDWOOD 

- FLOORS, AWNING WINDOWS. 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING. $25,500. 

2 BEDROOM MOBILE ON ACRE, 
WHISPERING PINES AT 
LAKE GEORGE. $12,900. 

f 3 BEDROOM BLOCK HOME 
ç. 	WITH SCREENED PORCH 

AND LARGE BARN ON 
ALMOST S ACRES. PAVED 
ROAD NEAR AIRPORT. ONLY 
$37,900. 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
FAMILY ROOM WITH BRICK 
FIREPLACE. LARGE OAK 
TREES AND ON CREEK. 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE. 

- ONLY $49,500. 

3 BEDROOM 1½ BATH, 2 STORY 
HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM. 
NEAR DOWNTOWN, $21,900. 

MODERN 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
POOL, COVERED PATIO, 

'CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT, 
- PRIVACY FENCE. VALENCIA 

CT. $38,900. 

NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
CROCKETT LOG HOME, CEN. 
TRAL AIR AND HEAT, CAR. 
PETS, DUE FOR COMPLE. 

- liON AUGUST 1st. 8.39.000. 

- 	 SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

- 	Sanford 321-0702 

- - Sanford 321-0640 

Orlahdo 3271577 

68—Wanted to Buy 78-Mot0CYCi(5 -. 

Cash 322-4132 
77 	Yamaha 	POMC 	'SO 	meg 
wheels, 	faring, 	drive 	shaft, 	59 

.arry's 	Marl, 	7t5 	Sanford 	Ave 
ni 	per gal 	$1 100 	323 (*239 

. 

Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used 
._ 	- 

furniture, Refrig , stoves, tools 
' 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

S CASH $ 123 3866 or 323 77' - - Paying 516 & up men's, $8 & up 
womens class rings Also buying 

, 

79—TruCks. Trailers Wedding bands, sterling & any 
marked gold Any cond 678 2232 

1912 lord P U 	100 	PS, PIT 

72—Auction Auto. w camper top 8 C B 
____________________________________ - 	 $1500 or best offer 323 4947 

* AUCTION * 
ONE OWNER 

* SALE * 323117) 

FRI. 7:30 P.M. 8—Autos for Sale 
Child's 	wardrobe 	chest 	student I 

desk, 	T V '5. 	radios, 	more 
beautiful ceramic items. lamps. 
sectional LR set, easy chars & VA'! TONA AUTO AUC TiC 
all kinds of niisc 	items Hwy 9?. I nile west of Speedwa-, 

D,iytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	,i DOOR PRIZES public 	AUTO AUCTION 	every COME EARLY 	STAY LATE Tuesday & Saturday at 1 30 	It's 

Dell's Auction Center 
the only One 	ri F' or ida 	You set 
the reserved price 	Call 904 

HWy 46 West. Sanford Ii 	for further details - 

32) 5620 JUST Mx'XE PAYMENTS 	'69 t, 

Auction Sundays 8 P M 75 models 	Call 319 9100 or 	831 

Sanford Ave at Hwy 177 
1605 (Dealer) 

________ - -. - - 

Consignments Welcome '75 Plymouth 
We Sell Estates Very good cond $1,900 

Kellogs Auction Sales 	323 7050 Call 37? 1496 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifieds 197) Chev 	Caprice 	V8 	PIT. 	PS, 

ore loaded with good buy for PW 	Good 	dependable 	trans 
New inspection sticker 5550 322 YOU. 
8576 between 8 a m 	& 6 p iii 

________ 	 - FOR 	SALE 	1978 	Chevrolet 
Caprice 	Estate 	SW 	Excellenl 

- 	.. 	 .. 	 . condition. p w. p I cruise, am fin 

'76 Dodge Van. 6 cyl , Auto . AC 
stereo. 	9 	passenger. 	low 
,:iileaqe 	For 	informa?in,i 	call 

PS. Custom interior 	Must sell 37) 8700 
- __________ ----- ------- fhiS week 	$3400 	373 5231 

- il Mustang Mark I 351 Cleveland 4 
77—Junk Cars Removed barrel 	Fair 	Conti 	51.200 	32? 

).4,S9 after 	S u ni 
'68 	VW 	Bug 	Cocjd 	:nfl,in'c,iI 

Top Dollar Paid for junk 8. used cond 	61,000 mi 	Best oIler 	322 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment 166). 377 5536 

- ''-- --- -- 	--- . 	-. 322 5990 
— 16 Malibu, 	Io,ided 	AM FM. 	et 

From $10 to $50 53.000 or best oIler 
Call 322.1621; 322-1460 373 4947 

_ 	 -- 	- 	 - 

See our beautiful new BARRING 
TON w lap Siding 8, shingk' roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr 	323 5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 
Alt. Hrs. 3fl 7643,322 4869 	- 

- 42—Mobile Homes 

43—Lots-Acreage -- 

Large lot—trees, city water & 
sewer. 	8.11.500 	William 
Meticz'st-.! R!!cr 	322 7953 

CORNER ACRE, PAVED ROAD, 
LAKE COUNTY NEAR 
WEKIVA RtvtR $8900. 

DUPLEX LOT, WOODED NEAR 
SEMINOLE HOSPITAL. 57.500 

I ACRE NEAR LAKE GEORGE 
AND WELAKA, ZONED 
MOBILE. $6,900 

WOODED HOME SITE NEAR 
SEMINOLE HIGH. 55.500. 

HOME SITES NEAR 127 AND 
NOLAN RD. 5.5,000. SEVERAL 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0702 
Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

46—CommerCial Property 

_______________ 	Business in home on 17.91 south of 

43—LotsAcreage 	___________________ 

DeBary. 4 acres, more or less, 
w700 plus It. Hwy. frontage, 
Suitable for garagebudy shop & 
car lot. Excellent terms w owner 
financing. $125,000 

REALlY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

?13S . S 	I r,'ncti ii? 9?) Sanfor:t 
3)3 S3?J 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

KENMORE WASHER— Paris 
Service. Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

10" Range & hood 
avocado. Exc. Cond $75 

aft. I. 323 I#37 

54—Garage Sales 

SUPER SALE Fri..Sat . June 89 
78)6 Oranote Way. Apopka (off 
41)) SomethIng for everyone - 
baby to adult. 

Everything Sale including 2 
garages & contents of 2 houses at 
Old W. 3rd St. grocery. Fri 
until?? 

Don't miss this garage sale. Sat., 
June 9, 9 a m till. Unusual 
items 79th & NavIgator at 
Airport 

* A •HOUSE WANTED. . a 
In Need of Repairs 

3238188 Eves. 

Losing your home . credit? I wIll 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity 32202)6, 

47-A--Mrtgages Bought 
&Sokl 

Yard Sale Fri. & Sat. 
9 to S 

21235. Lake Ave 	323.7611 

Garage Sale 
Sat 9105 

306 lammy Dr., Sanford 

Garage Sale. Sat 9 S I tam., baby 
items, toys, lawn mower, port 
T V , many household Items, 
Clothes 702 Dogwood Dr., 
ldyllwildc 

3 Fern Garage Sale. Sat., June 9 
9 4 106 Brentwood Dr. 

(Idyitwilde) 

While you are out browsing at 
garage sales don't miss 
REVERSE AUCTION at 2621 S. 
Sanford Aye, or you'll miss 
bargains, bargains? Open at 
noon daily, Sat 10 5, 372 1191. 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualIfied buyer. $30,000 to 
$38,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2217. 55—Boats & Accessories 

WILL BUY EXISTiNG 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES P Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 825 No I D 
Wyrnore Rd., Altamonte. 

862 7483 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
$4,000 to $100,000 
TO IS YEARS REPAY 

RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

NO APPLICATION FEES 
APPLICATION BY PHONE 

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 4371002 

STACKHOUSE 
MORTGAGE CORP. 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 
2323 So. U.S. I Titusville, FL 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Executive desk, chair, credenza 
perfect cond., $800, for all; 
Saxon photo copier, $200, 
Hammond organ, 5)50; Portable 
humidifier, $25; Firm on all 
prices. Call 834 4105 after 6 p.m. 
& weekends, 632 Oakhurst SI., 
Altamonte Spgs. 

STEN STROM 
REALTY 

ONE (I) ACRE IN CITY ON FUL 
TON ZONED COMMERCIAL, 
GC 2. CLEARED, CAPPED 
WELL, GREAT POTENTIAL? 
ONLY 8.5.600! 

FIVE—S ACRE MINI RANCH 
SITE CORNER SIPES & MAR-
QUETTE. LOW AS $27,000 
EACH. LOW DOWN—TEN 
YEARS TO PAY! ONE OR 
ALL' CALL TO SELECT 
YOURS TODAY? 

TEN (10) ACRES OFF LEMON 
BLUFF RD. PARTIALLY 
CLEARED AND ONLY 8.22.700? 
ADJACENT TEN ACRES ALSO 
AVAILABLE? 

120 ACRES I MILE EAST OF 
OSTEEN' 5)50,000! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL. 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO I! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS 	PARK 

Branch Office 323.2222 

Altamonte Area, secluded 
residential site. 100 x 125, trees, 
56.000 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REA..TORS 

8306833 or 339.4711 eves. 

Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR. 
1 B block home. Walking 
distance to hospital, doctor. 
nursing home & downtown 
8.27.500, 	. excellent terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc. 3226457 or 
3227111 aft 5. 

Build to suit - our lot or yours, 
FHA-VA,FHA 2336. 243 

M. Unsworth Realty 

PEALTOR L1 	ML 
171 606) or eves 323 0517 

ON MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE 
This immaculate custom built 

spacious 4 BR, 2': bath, large 
family room, very desirable 
neighborhood, beautifully 
manicured large corner lot, Ct-f. 
CA, w-w carpet, 2 car garage, 
kitchen equipped, extra large 
closets, many cabinets, cent. 
vacuum system and many other 
extras. 

Price to sell fast, 8.68.900 
Shown by appointment 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. ___________________ 

2524 PARK DR. 322 2118 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322 9784 	 322 0648 
2 BR, 1 bath house completely 

renovated, over sized lot, 
Owner hold mortgage. 91) Elm, 
322-2780. 

OPENHOUSE 	 STENSTROM 1-5 	 i0l2MyrtleAve, 

	

2 BR, lB w-sun porch, close to 	 REALlY everything downtown. Exc. 

	

cond. in quiet neighborhood, 	 OVER 125 SALES $27,500. 	 THRU MAY 1979 

BEAUTIFUL3 BR,2 bath home in 
Idyliwilde? Relax in enclosed 
pool & patio area' C-H&A w w 
carpet, Fla. Pm., eat-n kit., & 
every imaginable feature? BPP 
WARRANTED. A Dream come 
true for $68,000. 

UNBELIEVABLE 7 BR, I bath 
home in Geneva on I acres with 
small pond & extras? Stone 
fireplace, sauna, DR. Fia Rm., 
Porch, 1g. BR's, (3) C.H&A 
systems & everything imagi-
nable' BPP WARRANTED, 
Yours for $165,000? 

SU1NY DAYSI 3 BR, 1'-', Bath 
Home on large Iotl Central air. 
w.w carpet, pan. FR, w. 
Fireplace, coy, patio and grill 
and Morel BPP WARRANTED. 
Shiny Deal for $39,900? 

JUST LISTED? 1 BR, 3'.: Bath 
Home 	with 	everything 
imaginable Feature? Pool & 
Patio? Lg. FR with wet bar, DR, 
eq. eat.in  kitchen and huge 
BR's? Much More? BPP WAR- 
RANTED. Only $90,000. 

TERRIFIC? 1 BR, 1',, bath home 
in Washington Oaks with central 
heat, w-w carpet, DR. pantry. 
Large LR, porch, and Much 
More! BPP WARRANTED. Just 
$29,900! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIA'I'ES - 
JOIN 	ANFORD'5 - SALES 
LEADER! WE' iST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

Branch Office 	323-2222 
45-A--(jt of State 

Property 	-. 

GEORGIA 
MOUNTAIN LOTS 

Hide-away in the mountains & 
enjoy the amenities of a well 
developed Golf Course & Club 
House. Paved roads & water to 
property. Excellent financing 
avail. North of Atlanta within 1 
day drive of Central Floridat 
Call us for more information. 

BOATERS AHOY 
See this to make your dreams 

come true. Enterta:nment room 
Is Only 21x56, with indoor water 
fall & fish pond, swimming pool 
enclosed. ONLY $125,000. 

Seeing is believing. The truly 
breathtaking beauty of a 
paradise on earth! We're not 
exaggerating, lust a 15 mm. ride 
from Sanford & you are trans. 
pomied to WONDER LAND. Let 
us dive you details. 8.96.500. 

View of 1k. Dupont in Deitona. 
This 3 BR home in Deltona is 6 
yrs. young, C.H&A, city water & 
sewer, with a nice sc. patio. The 
price is right? $32,500. 

New listing ldyllwilde, 4.2 lm 
maculate home on cor. lot, 
beautifully landscaped, near 
golf course & schools. $51,750. 

2105 sq. ft. of living, remodeled kit 
w-butcher block cabinets, new 
floor tile, recessed lighting, 
corning top stove, beamed 
ceiiing in LR & DR. Pool above 
ground, new liner, all eqpt. 
stays, patio carpeted, 7 fruit 
trees, walking distance to stores, 
schools & bus. Nice neigh. 
borhood. All this & CH 8. CA. 
$41,500' 

REALTY WORLDI 

cc') 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435': S. French (1797) Sanford 
323 5321 

For sale by owner. 4 BR, 16, w-w 
carpet, air. 2100 block Sum-
merlin, Sanford. Call after 5:30 
& weekends. $17,500. 323-670?. 

.ree listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy. N. C. 28906 

— HOMESITES 
---. 	 ACREA& 	 MULTI-FAMILY- 

AUCTION 
Saturday • June 9th • 11:00 a.m. 

Inspection June 2 • 3 • 7 • 8 1-6 p.m. 
Plantation Estates • 49 Parcels • Zoned A-i • Road Frontage 

107 Acres • 1-5 Acre Tracts • (1) 6 Acre R-3 Apt. Site . 
4 Lakefront • Only minutes to Orlando • Deland • New 
Smyrna • Daytona Beach 

LOCATION: 1-4 to Deltona Exit • Turn right • Go 1/2 mile to 
Mansion Blvd. • Follow signs 

: 	TERMS: $500.00 Down Sale Day • Financing Available 
10% Discount for Cash • $400.00 Drawing 

Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 
For Plats • Brochures • information 

Phone (305) 8623363 
Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co., Inc. 

P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, FIa. 32750 
Glenn A. Blackmore • Registered Real Estate Broker 

Air Conditioning - Home Improvement 

PAINT INC. CAP PU4 TRY 
CenfralHeat&AIrCond Free Est CUSTOM CABINETS 

Call Carl Harris at Fret' Est 	313 0479 after 5 	30 
SEARS, Sanford 322)711 

Lawn Maintenance Appliances ____________________ 

Alan's Appliances 
Certified 	L awn 	8 	L andsrap.' 

Refrigeration A C Repair 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Licensed. 323 0039 
323 8119 	Mowing 	ill 009* 
-.__ 	 - 	 - 

MOWING & I AHDSCAF'INC. 
Beauty Care 

Frenate 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook Lawn Set-vIce 

519 F 	1st St., 32 5712 _________________________________ 
- 

Cerami •flle C General 	L.nrids(,ping 	ROSE 
specialists. 	top 	Soil 	8 	till 	dirt 

MEINTZER TILE 
lawn 	niCint 	& 	trec 	trinnnnii:g 

New or repair, leaky showers our 
37) 2948 

specialty 	25 yr-s. Exp. 8698547 
- - -- 	 - - - 	- 

1)8 M AWN CARL 
Residential & Com,niercial 

'essmaking 322 5512 

Alteratlonv, Dressmaking Ught Hauling 
Drapes, Upholstery ____________________________ 

122 0707 

Exterior Cleaning - 

Yard Debris, Trdsh 
APPhanCes&MI,, 

B&P Exterior 	t-ungus & mildew • 

rcmoyj;. 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, ' 	' 	• 

etc. Free Est. 3396066, 668 8335 

DANNY'S PAINTING Grooming & Boar-sing Interior Exterior 	House 	Painting 
Licensed Insured Bonded 

ANIMAL HAVEN FREE Estimates, (30513279440 
Dog 	8. 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Painting 	by 	Anthony 	Corin" 	Inn clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet tenor. .exlerio, 	qi,aiitied 	in ,Ifl Supplies, dog houses, inSulOted, phases 	Frt'e Est 	Call 3270071 sha4y Inside kennels, screened - 

outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond 
cages 	32's 5752. DAVE s PAINTING 

Trim your house, $145 	I d. 	sers 
__________________________ good paint & Ref. 33) 5529 

Home improvements 

ROBSON MARINE 
7971 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fla. 37711 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
Sell thsoe useful, no longer 
needed items with a Herald 
Classified Ad Call 323261) or 
831-9993. ______________________ 

15' Fiberglass Boat 
35 hp like new Includes 6 gal. can, 

El start, tilt trailer. coy top, 
plus many extras. 372 1176 aft S 
5.450 

Fiberglass 16'S", 10 hp Johnson & 
-frO...r. New runruvr''..,,hts, 
battery & eI start. 2 gas tanks, 
cushions & anchors, $450. 

33) 5529 

Retired man- Small repair work 
Roofing & painting. Free Est. 
Call anytime 323 8513 

Piumbi.g Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROII EMS 
Repair S. LeCks. F .ist Ser v i 

Cng Cci 	323 0174. 377 ,tØ) 

Railings 

Custom built iron work 
Window guards, gates etc 
Martin's 323 1881. 339 7693 

Tree Service 

The Greenteaf Enterprise 
Tree service Dead wood. 

demossing & misttetoi & 
removing. 323 1641 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 

- 32)0839 or 904 734 6708 collect 

I Man, quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beat, 327 1321 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5.0. BALINT & ASSOC. 322 $665 

Concrete work- Patios, side 
walks, driveways. Free Esti 
mate. Call Mr. Taylor 322 ISIS 

To List Your Business... 
DiI 322-2611 01 831-9993 

59—Musical Nrchandise 

Piano for sale console, upright 
Krohler-Campbell. 6 mos. old. 
5Y0 or fin. $51 tor 2 yrs. 323-2260 
or 323-5109. 

Guitars, Drums, Banios. Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Dallas Dise. Center inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322.2255 

62—Lawn-Garden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	3229141 
- 	Eves after 68. weekends 

FILL DIRT&TOp SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 373 1510 

66-A—Pasture_Land 
Pasture for Rent 

Sanford area, $23 mo. 
1316634 

67—Livestock-Poultry 

Laying Hens 
Rhode Island Red Leghorns (33) 

- 	 349 5761 

- 68—Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 3fl 1121 

- 	 . - - 	. 	 - 	 - . -. 	 — 	
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Jenkins, Ellis P--ace-R.-anaers-Pas-t. Brewers..-74 
By United Press International 

For more than two hours it 
sppeared the game would never 
begin, but once It did Ferguson 
Jenkins and John Ellis hoped It 
would never end. 

"Nobody likes to sit around at 
the ballpark during one of those 
things," said Jenkins Thur-
sday, referring to the 2-hour, 20-
minute rain delay which 
preceded his masterful two. 
hitter. "I got all the runs I 
needed with the home runs - 
On hitters did half the work." 

And Ellis worked overtime. 

The 30-year-old reserve drove 
In six runs with a 	homers pair of 

slamming a two-run homer off batters appeared spellbound. "You 	almost 	witnessed 	a worked his way out of an eighth- Stewart fired a two-hitter, 

and a two-run  double to power 
the Brewers'arter following a 
single 	by 	Al 	Oliver. 	Ellis 

Jenkins, 7-2, yielded a first- perfect game today," 	Barn- Inning Jam to record his 13th leading Baltimore to v1ct0. 

the Texas Rangers to a 7-1 wanted an encore in the sixth, 
inning Infield single to Cecil 
Cooper before retiring the next 

berger told reporters. 
was as good as you can see him 

save as Minnesota topped New 
York. 

Red Sex 9, Willie Sox 2: 
Jim Rice cracked two hoie victory over the 	Milwaukee 

Brewers, 	and 	Ellis seemed 
so he followed another Oliver 16 	consecutive 	batters. 	Jim pitch. He had us fouled up all Cuba 4, Padres 3: runs to highlight a 17-hit attack 

blase about his belting, 
single with his fifth home run, 
driving 	in 

Gantner led off the seventh with day." Pinch-hitter 	Mike 	Vail's and support the complete-gam 

"I try to forget the past," 
pinch-runner 	Bill 

Sample. The burly designated 
a triple and scored the only 
Milwaukee 

Johnny Grubb singled in the eighth-inning 	sacrifice 	fly pitching 	of 	rookie 	ChuêI 

Ellis said when asked to recall 
when he had enjoyed a better 

hitter - who has never played 
run on 	Cooper's 

groundout. Jenkins struck out 
ninth inning for the Rangerh to 
extend his hitting streak to 20 

scored pinch runner Sam 
Mejias and lifted Chicago to 

Rainey. 
Giants 12, CardInals 10: 

day at bat. "After you play 10 
in more than 128 games in any 
of his 10 	seasons 

- 
previous 

seven and walked none en route games, the longest in the major victory in a game delayed 71 Mike lyle snapped a 9-9 ninth. 

years, sooner or later it's bound topped off his batting spree with 
to his sixth complete game of 
the year and 238th majorleague 

leagues this season. 
' 	 1: 

minutes by rain after the fourth 
inning. 

Inning tie with a two-out, three-
run homer to cap a five -run to happen." 

A' few moments after MU- 
a two-run  double in the eighth. victory. Roy Smalley and 	Bombo Orioles 3, Royals 1: rally and help slumping San 

waukee 	sides cleared, 	Ellis 
Jenkins wasn't merely sitting 

back, enraptured by Ellis' 
Milwaukee Manager George 

Bamberger tipped his soggy hat 
Rivera each singled home a 
filth-inning run to break open a 

Gary Roenicke lined a tworun 
single In the eighth inning to 

Francisco 	snap St. 	Louis' 
seven-game winning streak. darkened Moose Haas' day by outburst - but the Milwaukee to the veteran right-bander, close game and Mike Marshall snap a 1-1 tie and Sammy 

fl 
Sports 

Parade 

By MILTON RICHMAN 

Evening Heiald 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, Jun. 8, 1979 

Sellers No-Hitter Keys 

Prosser Past Atlantic 

Bruce Sellers hurled a no- Williams also had two hits and single for APEX and 
hitter and drilled a pair of apiece for the winners. One of teammate Robert Quinn added 
singles to lead Jack Prosser McCloud's hits was his 17th a pair ofsingles. Ken Morris, 
Ford to an il-I win over home run of the season. Wan- Chris Smith and Pat Robinson 

Jim Otto Still No, 00 Atlantic Bank Thursday in the dell McCloud and Stacy Smith each had one single. 

	

1W

Sanford Little Anerlcan each slammed doubles and 	Three errors after two outs NEW YORK (UP!) - The majority of ballplayers blow up like 

	

League. 	 Robert Peoples added a single. produced the winning run in the 
balloons after they're all finished playing. They get fat and sloppy 

	

In 	other games, league 	Flagship Bank scored all Its bottom of the sixth for Seminole 
and atsuch rare times as they find the energy to climb out of their 	 champion Flagship Bank runs in the first three innings, Petroleum. Bo Horton reached 
easy chairs, you see them schlepping around with their bellies nipped American Produce and then had to hold off a last- base on an infield error with 
hanging over their belts. 	 Exchange (APEX) 9.8 while inning rally when APEX scored two outs, went to second on an 

Not with Jim Otto, though. Old Double 0 is one of those ex- 	 - Seminole Pet roleum upset three runs and left the bases outfield error, and scored when 

1 	

..-  

cions. He looks as If he's still trying to make the team. second place George's 12-11. 	loaded. APEX out-hit Flagship Bill Penick was safe on an 
Remember how he used to wear No, 00 on his Jersey? M AI- 

	

- 	 Jack Prosser Ford scored Bank 7 to 4. 	 error. 
Remember how he'd bend that huge 262-pound body of his over 	

•.• 
four runs in the first and four in 	All four Flagship Bank hits 	Tim McKinney had a double 
the second before Atlantic Bank went for extra bases, doubles and single for Seminole the ball at center with the Oakland Raiders and practically dare 

any opposing lineman to try and get by him? Well, It's four years 	 scored Its only run in the top of by Lee Charron, Horace Knight Petroleum and Tom Mitchell now since he retired and he's 4o pounds lighter than when hedid. 

	

the third. 	 and Fredrick Miller and a triple added a pair of singles. Penick 
 

"When Ifir 	 '' 	Jo Jo McCloud and Andrea by Eddie Korgan. 	 had adubIe while Carl Tipton' d went into professionalfootball, a couple of the old- 
timers told me, 'Jimmy, when you retire, don't get fat and lose all Larry Thomas had a double and Alex McGrllf each singled. 

P101311 FORD FLAGSHIP SANK 	 Keith Denton and Eddie ASIN 	 AIRH 
your money," Otto said, laughing. "So I'm working on ying 	

ATLANTIC SANK W.McClovd 4 I I Kocgan 	3 2 APEX 	 Barnes each had a pair of skinny and getting wealthy." 	
Herald Photo by Tom Nets.4 	 3 0 0 Williams 	4 2 2 Sheffield 	3 I I Thomas 	4 3 2 

Al 1 H Siliors 	3 3 2 SCott 	3 II 	 AIR H singles for George's, Cobbin 
One of the most popular players ever to perform In Oakland, the 	 • 

, McClod 432 Oiarr.i, 	III Morris 	3 i MeGee doubled and Philip 
41-year-old Otto is doing all right now, too, with a walnut farm In 
Yuba City, Calif., a couple of liquor stores in the Bay Are& and two PAOLA HONORS 	'o1es were handed out Thursday in the Paola JVS*IC, 	3 1 JO4W$ 	III Kifihlit 	32 I 	

'' Rinkavage added a single. Ashcroft 	2 I Huaman 	2 If 	Sdi.,tz 	2 0 I Smith 	3 I 1 Little Major League, and taking home the hardware Richardson ill Psii4is 	21 1 Little 	III Robinson 30 1 	Elijah Williams was the Rape 	2IIWynn 	Ill 	P. Miller 	IllTaylor 	III His old boss with the Raiders, Al Davis, loves him because of all 
restaurants going up In Auburn and Grass City, Calif. 	YEAR'S STARS 	were, front row, left to right, Mark Hibbard (batting Atkins.., 	I I I Smith 	21 I Saw 	II Roche 	III Winning pitcher. 

average), Joseph Murkey (RBI tie), Troy Turner M*IIO 	• KkI 	ss "in 	III Lastç 	311 

Wilburn 	SI0Hvfies 	III 	T. Miller 	ilIavian 	412 
all the way back with the Raiders to when they were in the old 
t1 	loyalty he had and still has for the organlsauon.Jim otjogoes 	

(homer tie, RBI tie), Eric Dearborn (stolen bases); 	T
Olv

ota
iden 	I 1 S OK&i.y 	III T.rwhiti,, 0 II Giant ls 

,- 	

iiii Totals 	23 lit AIIsiy 	II Hobby 	3 t 	
ASIN 

' 	
PETROLEUM American Football League and couldn't get out of their own way. 	 rear, James Hersey (homer tie) and Mike Whelchel Atlantic s. 	 N-., Pla,sAIp lank 	 iii 000-4

Totals 	IJI4Tollas 	3111 
R

01101111021 

ivers 	
AlINpillick 	421 So when Davis, together with Billy and Chuck Sullivan of the 	 (ERA). 	 Pros,. Ford 	 44103-11 APEX 	 III 11)-I 	 2 1 I TIPIOII 	2 if sorm

edo
4 I 2 McGq$ff 	43 I .New England Patriots, conceived the Idea a few weeks ago of 	

liakavas 431 Mcklsy 223 
Cs,lsr 	3lIWliiiams 	410 beatIng the AFL'a 20th anniversary with an informal party in 

M7-c 

________________________________________________________ 	

'SdS* II Mhttissfl 402 New Yor*, Jim Otto was one of the first to be Invited, 	
Dentin 	4225kw 	305 
RowsdIsr 	IZSIsctivan 	211 OREBOARD 	 Kiwa n isThe get-together was held at the swank 21 Qub Tuesday McGo, 	40) Griffin 	iss 
Nevhiis 	I1ICOiffen 	III evening and Pete Rosalie, considered an adversary for years ____________________________________________________________________ Sampson 	I l lilorti., 	115 because he was commissioner of the enemy 	, 	was - 	 Bias ts 	Totals 	fill Totals 	liii? 

vited. Surrounded by so many AFL alumni, he had to feel like an 	
Gsii-,s's 	 014 911-11 Kansas City (Gale 5.4), 0:35 	5 Fun*hlne 	 500 	1 lsMa.Isidro 	 3,40 	 kin. PsIrelovin 	 333 131-Il outsider. Others present Included Lamar Hunt of Kansas city; 	Malor League 	p.m. 	 0(34) 45.00, P (4.3) 101.00, T (43' 	0 (2.3) 47.00; P(2.3) 149.10; T (23 Ralph Wilson of Buffalo; Gene Klein of San Diego; Allan Phipps 	 Toronto (Lomanczyk 5.3) at 5) 1,139.40. 	 I) 330.20.

Oakland (Johnson 20), 10:30 	Sixth Race, LS1I,T.31.03 	 Eighth Game 	Moose 	' 
of Denver; LeonHessandMrs. PhlllsellnoftheJets; Joe Robble 	Baseball 	p.m. 	 6 Jersey Clare 	35.00 16.60 13.20 ôisasa.Echanhz 	16. 3 	3.20 Detroit 	(Roxema 	3•2), 	at 3 8. Lynn Marie 	 4.00 3.20 	 KIwanis erupted for l9 runs in  
ci Miami; Herman Sarkowsky of Seattle; Don Klosterman, who 
derted with the Los Angeles Qiargersand now is with 	p; 	Major League Standings 	California (Aasa 	

I Egana.Sarduy 	 6.20 2.10 
10 	.20 

4.4), 	10:30 7 AlliUht 	 3.10 IBeideWally 	 3.60 the final two innings Thursday 

	

National LgVe 	 Cleveland (Garland 26) at 	7) $11.00. 	 I) 547.00. 	
the Sanford Junior League.

•.:.•. LCasaleof theRaIders,andaU th eSulfly froni thepatr4,ots 	 last 	 Seattle (Parrott 3.1), 10:35 p.m. 	SeVeflthRac.,AS.lT.3I,p 	 Ninth Game 

&d Gillman, former coach of the Chargers; Davis and Al 	Ill United Press lntsfnitlonal 	p.m. 	 0(36) $3.40, P (4.3) 91.10,1(4.3. 	Q(I.4)39.20,p(4.1) 109.20:T(4 	night and upset Moose 23-14 In 
Billy, Chuck and Pat. 	 w L Pct. 01 	 Saturday's Games 	 7 Diver Kea 	3.00 3.20 2.00 5 Echaniz 	12.40 12.00 5.20 	Moose, leading the standings Montreal 	30 19 312 - 	 Minnesota at Boston 	 I Come On 	 7.20 3.00 2Hernan 	 1.20 4.40 for the second half of the Looking at all the AFL people around him, Otto beamed and 	St. Louis 	n 	jg 	New York at Kansas City 	4 Carry Hip 	 3.50 4 (3frj 	 5.20 season, fell to 6-1 and had a six- remarked, "As far as I'm concerned, the AFL was the greatest 	Pitt$brgh 	21 23 .510 3½ 	Toronto at Oakland 	 0 (74) 14.40, P (74) $0.40, '1 (7-0. 	Q(2s) 63.00; P(S.2) 170.11; 1 (sI. game winning streak mapped. .3.37 3½ 	Texas at Baltimore, night 	4) 04.40. 	 4) 393.00. thing that ever happened tome. I was there from day one when 	PhIla 	 39 23 

Chicago 	23 27 .460 7½ 	Chicago at Miiw, night 	 Eighth Race, C. 4, T. 31.73 	 Tenth Game 	 Moose's ace hurler, Tracy Minneapolis drafted me in 19. They were In the AFL then but 	Now yrrit 	20 30 .100 10½ 	Clove of Seattle, night 	 1 All The More 	lAO 2.00 2.60 3Said.isldro 	12.20 4.20 3.00 Walker, had only three bmlnga dropped out because they had an opportunity to get Into the NFL. 	 Wilt 	 Detroit at Calif. night 	 2 Gold Coast Ruth 	4.10 4.60 I isasaPaco 	 15.20 9.00 of eligibility, and his team held W L Pct. GB 	 3 Happy Ramos 	 3.50 I amon.Arrieta 	 S.00 Oakland was awarded the Minneapolis franchise and when I was Houston 	34 24 .306 - 

	

041.3) 14,45, P (1.2) 01.30, T (12. 	0(34)42.40; P (34) 101.10; 1(34. a 54 lead when he had to leave taldto report to them, l didn't even know where Oakland was. The Ciici 	 30 25 .545 2½
day I joined the team It was training In Santa C 	 Transactions 	3)131.40. 	 I) 1034.10. 	 the mound. Moose reliever 

'.4 

...'.., 

	

Ninth Race, C, 1-16.1.31.63 	 Eleventh Game first 	 rux, Calif. It 	San Fran 	21 30 .414 6½ 
was Picture Day and somebody told me to go alt In the bleachers 	Los Mg 	2131.1647 	 7 k's Clout 	9.60 5.60 3.60 3 Arano.lsidro 	12.00 12.00 760 Payton Murphy held Kiwanis to 

San 	Diego 	26 33 .641 01A 	Hockey 	 • Carol's Neil 	 6.40 3.00 1 HernanDiaga 11 	12.00 6.20 just one run In the top of the and wait. I waited and waited but nobody ever called me to have 	Atlanta 	 20 35 .364  12½ 	Atlanta - Named Al McNeil as 6 Sadie Shan 	 3.00 I Vicandi.Pecina 	 7.60 fourth, and Moose upped Its my picture taken. Ithought, Jeex, this Is my first day and I'm cut 	Thursday's Rests 	head coach. 	 0(74) 33.00, P (7-8) 127.20, T (7.0. 	0(1.5)40.20; P (1-1)159.40; T (5.1. lead to 9-4 with four runs in the Chicago 4, San Diego 3 6) 460.60. 	 1)1027.40. iii andy. 	
San Fran 12, St. Louis 10 	Baseball 	 Tenth Race, 1,1-16.1.31.26 	 Twelfth Game 	 bottom of the inning. 

But Otto never was cut. He retired of his own accord a decade 

	

Today's Games 	 DetroitSigned outfielder Rick I ONBoo's Baby 110 4.20 3.00 4Mutllla.Gondra 	9.60 9.10 0.00 	Then the bottom fell out as 	' 	

•. .. 

	

(All Times EDT) 	 Leach Of Michigan, their No. 1 draft 4 Patti Show 	 7.00 5.20 I Ramon-Enrique 	

DANNY ZINN 
and a half later after never missing a game In 15 seasons and 	Los Angeles (Hooton 4.3) at choice, to a minorleagu. bonus 1 Zero Hawk 	 3.40 3.40 Kiwanis struck for eight rims on 

	

10.10 lOscar.Badioia 	 goo contract. 	 0(44) 31.10, p (0.4) 112.30, T (S-4• 	0 (1-4) 30.40: P (41)100.10; T (4-1 four hits in the top of the fifth. playing In OW contests. 	 Chicago (Krukow 2.1), 2:30 
m. 	 Hosj$tofl - Announc,d the Signing 1)11,1150 -80.  6) 333.60. 	 Murphy gave way to Mike Two games he recalls were back-to-back contests with 8. 	San FrancIsco (Curtis 13) • of first baseman Telmanctt Oainey, 	Eleventh Race, A. 1-16, 1. 30.71 	

Leonard; who pitched out of 	£Inn Inks DloIn1961. Otto did a great job neigraflxlngbigEziile Ladd an 	Pittsburgh (Robinson 1-3), 7:35 a s.cond.roun4 draft choice. 	1 Taigetirene 	4.00 2.60 2.30 
Earl Una, two of the Chargers' defensive linemen, In the first P.M. 	 Boston - Signed catcher Marc 2 Rosy Romy 	 . 3.00 2.20 Harness Racing inning, but Leonard ran into 

is* 	 Houston (Ni*ro 0.3) at Now Sullivan, their No, 1 draft choice, S Kukomonga 	 2.60  enco er and when they asked him what he Intended to do trouble In the sixth and couldn't York (Zachry 5.0), 0:05 p.m. 	outfielders Jim Watkins and Eddie 	0(1-2) 1.20, P (1-3) 13.30,1(1.3.1) 	 s.ni.,.i. 	get an out, finally giving away SCC Go! 
again Ladd again at a luncheon in kIKI before the second 	Atlanta (Solomon 3.2) at Lie Jones, first baseman Chuck 22.2$. 	

Thursday's results 	 to Greg Carter after the first he said, "I knocked him on his ears last week and I'll knock 	Philadelphia 	(Ruthven 	63), Sandberg, shortstop Jerry Miklosi, 	Twelfth Race, I, T. 	
First ro.c 	

iattee reached base and 0:05 P.M. 	 and right-handed pitcher Jay Fred. 	I Smiling Peanut 21.10 .60 5.00 
lSmithsCricket 	11.60 5.00 100 

fiim on lii ears again 	
Montreal (Rogers 5.3) at lund. all draft chokes. 	 S Ben Walton 	 3.40 2.60 1 BJ Dutchess 	 so 3 	scored. 	 Danny zInn, captain of .j 

A San Diego advance man was at the luncheon and he called the 	Cincinnati (LaCoss 6.0), 1:05 	CincinnatI - Signed ietthanded I Swept Away 	 5.10 6 Mack The Track 	 2.30 	Vernon Law, pitih(ng In relief SektiflOie 14gb golf team, has 
(.bargers and told them what Otto had said. When the Chargers 	p.m. 	 pitcher Rick Myles and outfielder 	0(1-3) 31.20, P (1-1) 94.30, 1 0-5. 	

fall, 

Q (4I) 7.t.M.. 7 (4)4) )31.10- --.aide.gI'' andat ,".!,thelr calisthenics, Instead of 	San. .flIigo (OwChIg*a 24) at RuSUIt. "toes, both draft tholt.--7 $00.60. 	
Secondrace 	 0f WIfl1IIfl pitcher Mike Baker 

C01111111111111:116 	 , signed a scholarship to attend 
__ 	

31), •:35 	Milwaukee - Optioned relief 	A - 2,222; Handle $176,13I, 	 d Moose down In Order In the Seminole C ommunity College 
r-'. aloud, "one, two, three, four," they chanted, "Get (WI St. Louis (Forsch 

p.m. 	 pitcher Bob Galasso to Vancouver o
40 3.40 fifth, but faced 11 batters and next 

Get Ottol Get OttOl 	 Saturday's Games 	the Pacific Coast League. 	

i Pro 	3 40 2.40 2.20 a 
3 Gotcha Gal 	 ,. 3.

However, he entere 
	Zinn, 

4 Miss Mac B 	 2.10 gave up five rims in the siith. 	most valuable golfer 3t Third ra 

They got him before the first quarter was over. He had to be 	Houston at New York 	 Jai-Alai 	0 (7-3 17.20; T çl.3.4) 1, Los Angeles at Chicago 	Basketball 	
c. 	

" 	
d tl inning Scminole the last two years, 

carrisdofithefleld. 	 San Dgo at $t. Louis, night 	Harris to a 	
l Frisco Boy 	5.40 3.40 300 With al4-runlead, "From then on, I decided I had to be more diplomatic," Otto 	Atlanta at Ptiila, night 	 one-year contract as Coach, 	 DAYTONA lEACH 	 3 irsne Vo 	 carries ahandicap of four.  Fran at Pittsburgh, night replacing Tom Nissalke. 	 Smith slammed a double 	He is a member of the Montreal at Cincinnati, night 	Saccer 	 First Game 	 0 (4.3) 34.40; 1 (4-34) 3$$.4 	an 

Thursday's it 	 i Governor Del 	
d three singles and drove In National Honor Society ai$ 

. 
La Angeles - Signed mldfl,ider 3 Trani.Dldga II 	10.20 5.00 4.40 	 Fourth race 	 three runs for KiwanIs. Alton posted mostly A's In high 

Mark Nickeas. 	 IVictorArca 	 3.00 3.20 6ADs Alvin 	4J 4.00 	
Coleman had a double and two school, getting only three B's'; 

	

American LOflli 	
. 	 4 Domingo.Mandio4a 	3.20 Pan Lady J 	 1.70 	

sIngles and drove in four runs, this year. 
East 	

0 (2-0) 33.50; T (2-0-4) 310.00 	IHawthornesDom 	 440 
Causs.aux Hits 3 	

W I. Pd, OR 	 C1 (24) 
0(6-4)11.10; 1(6.4-0) 71.10. 	Law, Willlwi Wynn, Baker and 

AM Cooper Transportation League, Don Caiasesux 	
Mlle 	32 26 .532 3½ Dog Racing 	3 Gildos.Arca 	 3.40 3.10 3 Charlie Doi 	440 3.30 30 

Bait 	 31 21 .411 
- 	 SVktor.Di.gail 14.00 4.00 240 	 Fifth 	 Bobby Hartman each had Campb.II,ChIshoIrn 

Boston 	 21 .104 t 	
2 

10.00 .40
. 	singles. tmdtl11 hot bets Thursday night five boone runs to lead his team New York 	30 26 .534 1½ 	

$Duran.Peclna 	 3.60 7 Erin Lassie 	 5 
0(31)31.21; P (5-3) 12.00; 1(1-3- 2 Blossom BoIls 	 5.40 	Greg Carter hit a two-nm Key Lassie Wins 

In the Sanford Metro Softball over Whigham Furnitire by • Detroit 	 25 24 .310 6 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 I) 364.50; DD (3.5) 227.70. 	 0 (3-71 111.101 1 (372) $32.10. 	triple and a nm-scoring single, 
Cievelnd 	36 27 .411 7 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	 Third Game 	 $4xffi,a 

*0* team 	 6 and pad Orlando Helicopters 
Toronto 	 II 43 .210 20½ 	First lace, M. 1-16, T. 3)70 	I Rodolfo 	11.10 9.10 4.00 1 Vision of Sin 	330 330 730 and also collected RBIs with a 	Pat Campheilbit a home ra 

TIAM$P0S? 	WWiSHAM PURR. by 14-1. 	 West 	 I Disco Don 	is.o 1-40 3.10 4Zubi 	 9.40 3.00 I Pearl Harbor 	 4.10 2.10 ground out and a sacrifice fly. toleadKlwanistoa 201 I.rdlIJ II4WaN 	III 
_____ 

U N N 	 ASS H 	
W I. Pd, GB 4 AntonIo's Spirit 	 1.10 5 Vlcandi 	 540 2 Yankee Star 	 Both hits came after' Moose League softball victory ov - I4IPensN III _______ 	

Calif 	 33 73 .30, - 	 1 HappyTroubles 	 340 	Q(6M54.3i;p() 141.6I,T(14. 	0(14)1650, T (1-0-3) 130.40 

11100.15 	402 	 " 	George Mullena and Chuck Mum 	30 23 .566 1½ 	0(40)37,11, P ($'4)III.75,T ($4 5)173.31. 	 SIV. race 	' 	 slugger Tracy Walk had bSUl Western EIllfl. Thursday iu. 	lihlilMi,p, 	11$ 
Lao 

:_ 	 III latin... 	I i 	MCMUllen each had two key Texas 	 31 24 .444 1½ 1) 324.61. 	
' 	 Fourth Game 	 6 Steady Ann 	1.40 240 2.40 issl11d intentional passes. 	wford. [avern Chlaimlm. M: III 	' 	 ,, 	hits to pace Howard's Mobil Kin City 	31 23 .554 7 	Sicoed lace, D, 114. T. 31.79 	3 Duran.Iadlola 	940 5.50 240 7 Wild Boy 	 7.30 4.20 	Walker and Murphy each It 	O homers, a double end thgJj ' IIIWgii - $55 	 _____ 

I IS past Helicopters In the other Seattle 	U 35 .314 11½ 4 K's Gaul 	 430 7.00 SRamon.lsidro 	 3.10 	0 (1.7) 44.20; T (6.7.3) 114.20. 

Chicago 	34 29 .03 4½ I Swift Reaper 	71.20 7.00 1.30 7Vktor-Arrleta 	5.00 2.40 3Dazztevan 	 6.00 
doggn, while T 	ij, In Bowl America's 19d 

IBM 	

, game. 	 Oakiad 	5$ 30 .371 15 	lirishCompany 	 3.00 	Q(3'H3741;P(3.7)133.40,T(3.7. 	 Iiiffirace 	 Mike IWim'k),Joho McGowan thrashing of 'tallan.Ame,jca 
403 Pss 	III 	
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Her gld Photo. 8y Tom Netse! 

Knights, vikings and nobles are alive and well In 

the Society for Creative Anachronism. 

Story, photos, page 2. 



Now --•  Take A Good.  Look 

At The LOWEST PRICE EVER.  

Because You Will NEVER See It Again! 
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COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 

7 place beautiful leather look 	
$ Naugahyde combined with durable 

Herculon. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
wood frames in your choice of light or 
dark finish. 
INCLUDES; Sofa, chair, rocker, of-
toman,2 solid wood end tables and 1 
coffee table. 
Lovuat only W. 

COMPARABLE PRICE 
- — — — 

	

'3YY 	 With This Ad 

SALE PRICE GOOD THRU JUNE 16 ONLY 

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
PHIL DEERE'S 

PHIL DEERE'S 	

Z 	 flh1flt1'7 PuritllrR - FURNITURE 
FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 

,,We Can Beat Anybodys Prices" 
OPEN DAILY 9.5:30- CLOSED WED. & SUN. 

ETRADE-INS 

L 	
LAYAWAYS& FINANCING AVAILABLE 

300 E. IIRST ST. 	PH. 323.0511 

SANFORD 

1,. - I COUNT•Y I PUSNITUUU 
A MC 

IW. S$T U I 
DOWNTOWN  

ww..ii 7 
• —u a.. 

DISTRIBUTORS INC. 	
UP TO 

LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	36 MOS. 

OPEN: Mon. & Fri. 10-7 Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10-6 
Sat. io-s 	 FINANCING 

Hwy. 46 (West 1st St.) 1 Mile East of 1-4  
Ph. 323-8322 	Sanford 

2-Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	FrMay, Juni,, 17 
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Boyd Pitt as Boyd O'Flame of 13th century Ireland engages 13th century Hungary. Kathy Beardsley as a 14th century 
In battle with John M. Smith (right) as Vladimir Takosh of merchant watches in the background. 

History Is Al 11  ive 

For Anachron isms 
you ever felt it might be more third Thursday of each month at the 

exciting to have lived in another time? community room in the Fashion Square 
Does getting away from the rat race have Mall, Orlando. 	Members 	select 	some 

IHave 

a certain appeal? period In history between the fall of Rome 
Most of us have felt that way from time and the Renaissance that interests them. 

to time, but few of us do anything about it. They then create characters that might 
• Still, there are some... have lived then. each person selects an 

Leaving behind the mundane life, occupation, clothing, weapons; the whole 
replete with gas shortages and its "little identity Is created, even down to the 

— boxes" in the suburbs, they - for a little patterns of speech. 
. while — become noblemen from 13th Voila! History comes alive. 

Century Ireland and Hungary, a 14th "History becomes a lot more fun when 
• Century merchant and his wife from you get away from aU the kings and 

Glasgow, or a warrior from ancient Japan. dates," said Kathy Beardsley, who has 
• They are members of the Society for created Elieana Rueligiva, a 14th Century 

Creative Anachronism, which started in merchant's wife from 	the seaport of 
California 13 years ago and has worked Its Glasgow. "By learning how people lived, 
way across the country. The society's what they ate, how they cooked it, history 
more than 20,000 members form six becomes exciting." 
kingdoms, with each kingdom divided into Some members enjoy making weapons 
numerous subdivisions — baronies, shires and armor, clothing, weaving and sewing, 
and cantons. spinning, music and other aspects of daily 

Since an anachronism is something or life. And they like to share this knowledge 
someone that is out of place in order of with others. 
time with its surroundings, it Is quite State and regional meets are popular, 
normal to see a Roman senator hob- since hundreds of history buffs get a 
nobbing 	with 	a 	merchant 	from 	the chance to hold tournaments, fight duels, 
Renaissance at a 20th century picnic, work with arts and crafts and enjoy 

The local chapter of the SCA, numbering "recreating the Middle Ages without the 
about 15 members, meets the first and Dlaaues but with flwth tnilebt." 

Kathy Beardsley makes repairs with needle and thread while Deanna 
Durbin (background), a 15th century Englishwoman drinks from a goblet. Text And Photos By Tom Netsel 
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TELEVISION 
(NBC) 	4e,I.oi4' 

(CBS) 

June 8 thru 14 

of C 6 S)  

0 (ABC) Ou3und. ED

(NBC)  

(PBS) 

JUI)Y NORTON-TAYIA)I{ 

MTIIDAV NNT 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Clumca OP 

f 	 WITH MEAT SAUCE 01 
LASAGNA 

/ OPEN SALAD EAR. GARLIC IlIAD 

$395' 
SERVED EVERY SATURDAY S P.M. -9 P.M. 

SANFORD INN 
NEW OWNERS 

UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

Uaak ZV"'; 
OFSANFORD—I4 

1.4&SR 46 	PH. 3234M 	SANFORD. 

Specials Of The Week 
Senators Barry Goldwater. 

SATURDAY 	
7:00 	 Edward Kennedy and Daniel P. 

0 WHO ARE THE DEBOLTS... Moynihan. 

JUNE 9, 1979 	
"And Where Did They Get 19 

Kids?" Henry Winkler narrates 	 10:00 

AFTERNOON 	
this documentary about Robert 0 SOMETHING SPECIAL 
and Dorothy DeBolt's family of WITH VIC DAMONE 

1:30 	 19 children, all but live of 
l DEFUSING CANCER'S whom are handicapped. (R) 	 WEDNESDAY 

TIME BOMB The development 	 8:00 
of the most well-known short- 	CELEBRATION 	OF 	JUNE 13, 1979 

term screening test for chemi- STRAUSS Willi Boskovsky 
cal carcinogens is document- conducts the Vienna Philhar- 	 EVENING 

ed. 	 monic Orchestra in the music 1000 
EVENING 	 of the Strauss family.  THE SPIRIT OF PUNXSU- 

8:00 	 12:40 	 TAWNEY The reporters for the 
(2) SOMETHING SPECIAL 0 SUNSHINE SPECIAL 'San local newspaper In Punxsutaw- 

Clifton Davis and Nancy Wilson Diego" 	 ney. Pa. reflect the values of 

join a host of talented Central 	 rural communities (R) 

Florida personalities in a three- 	TUESDAY 
hour fund raising special for 	 THURSDAY 
the United Negro College Fund. 	JUNE 12, 1979 

This special is hosted by John 	 JUNE 14, 1979 

E. Evans, Joy Bryon, Rebecca 	 EVENING 
Randall and Len Jone 	 11.rv1 	 EVENING 

SUNDAY 
€J)TIMBROMANIA A look at 8:00 
stamp collecting, one of the ) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

JUNE 10, 1979 country's most popular hob- SPECIAL "Wild 	River" 	An 
bios with an estimated 20 mu- adventurous 	trip 	down 	the 
lion collectors in this country, is Salmon River is taken in rafts 

AFTERNOON presented. and kayaks. 

3:30 8:30 10:00 
) DEFUSING 	CANCER'S  90THE LIBRARY OF CON- (2)Ij)THE INNOCENT AND 

TIME BOMB The development GRESS This portrait of a mul- THE DAMNED Tom Keating 
of the most well-known short- tifaceted and fascinating insti- takes a job with another law 
term screening test for chemi- tution features the Librarian Of firm and begins the long pro- 
cal carcinogens is document- Congress. Dr. Daniel Boorstin. cess 	of 	freeing 	Lee 	Bishop 
ed. (R) along with Dr. Henry Kissinger. from Death Row. (Part 3 of 5) 

EVENING the Julliard String Quartet, and (R) 

4— Even lflQFfQr*Id,SaflfOrd,  Fl... ,. 	r1dy4.4ufl18,1979,  

Folk Singer Goodman: 
An Engaging New Talent 

Sports On The Air 
SATURDAY 	

Stakes, the third leg of thor- f3 0 GOLF "'Atlanta 
oughbred racing's Triple 	Classic" Live coverage of final- 

JUNE 9, 1979 	
Crown, from Belmont Park in 	round play in this $250,000 
New York. 	 PGA tour event from Atlanta 
Cl WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	Country Club in Marietta. 

AFTERNOON 
1:30 

Coverage of World Cup Gym- Georgia: 

By ROB PA'rFERSON 
If you want clear-cut 

evidence that folk music has 
survived the '70s, look no 
further than Steve Goodman. 
One of the consummate folk 
singers and songwriters of 
the decade, he is just about 
everything most current 
fads aren't - literate, 
humorous, and truly an 
engaging and sincere per-
former. 

As with most folk craft-
amen, Goodman has found 
mass success elusive. Arlo 
(iuthrie had the hit with 
Goodman's classic train 
song, "City of New Orleans," 
while Goodman's own fine 
albums (which include guesL 
spots by notables like Bob 

1  64 

PLAZA 1WIP 

(IJLAZAIS ) 7:30-9:15 

14 
... 	I 

r,t . .- 

:  

Dylan and Maria Muldaur) 
have been woefully 
overlooked. 

But Goodman's skill as a 
live performer has helped 
him win some fans - 
especially in recent months 
while working with Steve 
Martin as the hand-picked 
opener for his tours. Yet 
even his most ardent fans 
weren't ready for Good-
man's latest tour and band - 
a virtual vaudevillian 
showcase for the humor and 
delight that is his forte. 

"A few pleces.fell together 
that may not have at another 
time," says Goodman, tired 
after storming New York's 
Bottom Line the night 
before, during which he 

Hwy. 17-92 
322-7502 

SAT.. SUN. 1.21 MATINEE 
205-446 

S 

:  

played two wonderfully-
received sets. With such 
folks available as the rhythm 
section of Crackin' and ace 
horninan Jim Rothermel (of 
Fesse Colin Young fame), 
GOochnan say, there were 
"Just too many pieces of the 
puzzle falling together not to 
do It." 

Those who see Goodman 
as a mere folk artist will get 
a few surprises from his 
show and new album, High 
and Outside. His new 
direction Is eccentric, 
eclectic,electric folk music 
- a hearty brew of the nower 
of rock with the lyrical and 
melodic sensitivity of folk. 

"The real challenge was 
whether songs like mine 
could come to this music, 
and the band seems to think 
so, so I'm not worrying," 
says Goodman. "All that 
stuff I was hearing in my 
head while I was playing solo 
—Igettoheara bunch ofit 
now.,,  

A good part of Goodman's 
unique perspective cornea 
from growing up in Chicago, 
always a hotbed of folk 
music. "Chicago Is a hub - 
everything passes through 
Chicago. Chicago's big in-
dustry has always been 
transportation - and just 
about everything comes 
through Chicago at one point 
or another." 

With all those influences 
passing tirough, "Chicago Is 
more of Tin Pan Alley than 
anyone realizes," explains 
Goodman, who was 
discovered In his hometown 
(along with his buddy John 
Prine) by Kris Krldofferaon 
and Paul Anka in 1971. 

"1 was able to absorb all 
kinds of stuff, and as I 
became a musician, I also 
became an amateur 
musicologist. As I found out 
more about people like Blind 

GOGUIDE 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN - Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

SANFORD INN— Under conversion to HOLIDAY 
INN— Enjoy our complete dining facilities and your 
favorite cocktails in our lounge. 14 & SR. 46, 
Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN—LAKE MONROE— Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

JUDY'S HOME STYLE HAMBURGERS - Feed 
your family of 4 for $4.44 with our Chicken Special. 
Hwy. 17-92, Sanford. 

Sweet Adelines, Inc., Sounds -of-Sunshine 
Chapter, Guest Night, Thursday, June 14, 8p.m., St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. Barbershop harmony and refresh-
ments. New members welcome. Call 6454024. 

Beal Malth&e Shell Museum - One of the largest 
displays of shells In the world. Located on Holt 
Avenue at Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 1-
5 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesday through Saturday. Closed Monday. 
Admission Is $1 for adults and 50 cents, children 6-
12. Group rates available. 

Central Florida Zoological Park - U. S. 17-92, one 
mile east of 14 and 4% miles west of Sanford. Hours 

General Sanford Museum Library, 520 E. First St. 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-5 p.m. only. 

"Fiber Works" exhibit on display at Pine Castle 
Center of the Arts, June 1-27, Monday to Friday, 9 
a.m. to 5p.m. Includes weaving and fiber sculpture. 
Opening reception, June 1, 7:30-9:30 p.m. at center 
at 5903 Randolph St., Orlando. 

Belles & Beaus of Orlando dt ee, 9 p.m. to 
midnight, Winter Park Civic Center, 2001 Mi.eli 
Ave., Winter Park. June 23. For singles over 18 
(Including widowed and divorced). Music by HI 
Tones. 

Central Florida Civic Theatre presents the 
musical "Gypsy" July 13-15, .)-21, 27-29, 8:15 p.m. 
July 22, 2:30pm. Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven 
Park, Orlando. For reservations call 305496-7385. 

Irish American Club of Central Florida Annual 
Picnic, Sunday, June 10, Lake Mills Park, Chuluota. 
Call 323-1212. 

The Singing Boys of Orlando present' their 11th 
annual concert, Saturday, June 16, at Edyth Bush 
Theatre in Loch Haven Park, Orlando. Also ap-
pearing, the Singing Girls Qf Orlando. Matinee and 
evening performance tickets available all ticket 
agencies. Special rates students and senior citizens. 

Florida State High School Rodeo Finals,- June 15-
17 in the Silver Spurs Arena, Kissimmee. 

Annual Boat-ACade, June 16-24. 9-day cruise 
beginning at River Ranch Acres and progressing. to 
Sanford via Kissimmee River, Intracoastal 
Waterway and St. Johns River. For details .call 305-
847-5000, Kissimmee. 

Silver Spur. Rodeo, July 2-4, Silver Spurs Arena, 
Kissimmee. 

Loch Haven Art Center 23rd Members' Annual 
Jurled Exhibition, May 26-July 4,2416 N. Mills Ave., 
Orlando. 51 local artists vie for $1500 In cash prizes. 

O WRESTLING 
2:00 

(2) (12) PRE-GAME SHOW 
2:15 

© BASEBALL Regional 
coverage of New York Yankees 
at Kansas City Royals; Los 
Angeles Dodgers at Chicago 
Cubs. 

3:00 
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Coverage of the NCAA cham-
pionship tournaments in volley-
ball from Los Angeles; track 
and field from Champagne. Illi-
nois; and gymnastics from 
Baton Rouge, La. 

4:00 
@1 0 GOLF ''Atlanta 
Classic" Live coverage of third-
round play in this $250,000 
PGA tour event from Atlanta 
Country Club In Marietta, 
Georgia. 

5:00 
(12) GOLF 'LPGA 

Championship" Live coverage 
of the semi-final round of this 
event from the Jack Nicklaus 
Golf Center at Kings Island. 
Ohio. 

0 SPORTS SPECTACU- 
LAR Live coverage of the 
1111h running of the Belmr.1 

nastics Championship rrum 
Tokyo. Japan featuring the 
individual apparatus cham-
pionships. 

SUNDAY 

JUNE 10, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:.)O 
(2) RACERS 

reAlLe 
€Z VOLLEYBALL Taped cov-
erage of a pro-Olympic match 
between the Soviet Union and 
the United States from Trinity 
College in Hartford. Connacti-
cut. 

2:30 
ff 	GOLF , L P G A 

Championship" Live coverage 
of the final round of this event 
from the Jack Nicklaus Golf 
Center at Kings Island. Ohio. 
(1) 0 WORLD INVITATIONAL 
RACQUETS CHAMPIONSHIP 
John McEnroe, Marty Hogan, 
Shard Kahn, Dan Seomillor and 
Chris Kinard compete in five 
racquet events for the world 
championship. 

NASL SOCCER Vancouver 
Whitecaps at Minnesota Kicks 

4:00 

4:30 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Live coverage of the Milwaukee 
"150" Indy-type car race; a 
preview of the U.S. Open Golf 
Championships. 

MONDAY 

JUNE 11. 1979 
EVENING 

8:00 
O BASEBALL 

WEDNESDAY 
JUNE 13, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
CD TENNIS French Open 
Championships" Coverage of 
the finals of the second richest 
event on the men's Grand Prix 
tour. 

THURSDAY 
JUNE 14, 1979 

EVENING 

11:30 
0 U.S. OPEN Highlights of 
first-round play in this prosti-
gious golf tournament from the 
Inverness Club in Toledo, Ohio. 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
Playing a kid on "The 
Waltons" series Is like living 
in a goldfish bowl with plenty 
of detergent for the 
wholesome viewing 
audience. 

One of those kids who has 
grown up in the public eye is 
Judy Norton-Taylor who 
plays Ma and Pa Walton's 
eldest daughter, Mary Ellen. 

Since age 13 Judy has lived 
a double life. On the air she 
has been a pillar of decorum, 
a plain country girl who 
marries a doctor, has a baby 
and is widowed when her 
husband is killed during the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor. 
Off the air, Judy is very 
much a contemporary child 
of her times. 

She left home at 16 to live 
with a man whom she 
married two years later. The 
marriage ended in divorce 
after a couple of years - a 
series of events that would 
shock the Waltons right off 
their mountain. 

Today Judy is 25 and living 
with a Los Angeles deputy 
sheriff in her San Fernando 
Valley home. 

"I let my boyfriend live 
with me because I'm a nice 
person," Judy said, smiling. 
"It's also nice to have u live-
in bodyguard, especially in 
light of some of the weird 
things that have been hap-
pening to me. 

"Last September 1 had an 
extortion threat. Some guy 
telephoned and threatened to 
bomb my car 111 didn't pay 
him $20,000. He called back 
the next night and arranged 
a meeting. The police cap-
tured 

ap
tured two men. 

"My boyfriend keeps guns 
in the house now and I've 
learned to fire all of them for 
self protect ion ."  

Judy is conscious of her 
public image as Mary Ellen 
and tries to keep it low 
profile. She is a bit weary of 
her role in the show but has 
no plans to quit US (lid 
Richard Thomas (John-
Boy). 

"It's not an easy matter to 
grow up in the public eye," 
Judy said. "It's tough 
enough handling the teen 
years in private without all 
the pressures of work and 
long hours on the set. 

"I always resented having 
a guardian and the 
restrictions of going to 
school at the studio. They 
treat kid actors more like an 
object than persons. 

"Also you have to be 
careful not to offend anyone 
in a family show like ours. 
Personal scandals are 
something to be avoided. But 
I'm not the kind of person 
who would get involved In 
trouble anyhow. 

"The gossips linked me 
with all the male members of 

the cast, but we've never 
been anything but good 
friends. I was especially fond 
of Richard and hated to see 
him leave the series." 

If Judy is discontented 
with 'The Waltons," why 
doesn't she pack up and head 
for bigger and better acting 
assignments? 

She's thought about 
leaving, as did Michael 
Learned who plays Olivia 
Walton. After announcing 
her departure last year, 
Learned agreed last month 
to appear in 10 episodes next 
SCUSOfl. 

"I stay with the show for 
the security of having a 

'They treat kid 

actors more 

like objects 

than persons' 

steady job," Judy said. "It's 
nice not to have to worry 
about unemployment. 

"But that doesn't mean 
I'm earning a fortune. 
People expect TV stars to be 
millionaires. I'm far from it. 
I signed the contract when I 
was 13, and you really don't 
know what you're doing c4 
that age. 

"I find it tedious playing 
the same character day in 
and day out. The dialogue 
and situations tend to 
become repetitive. You fall 
into a pattern instead of 
being creative. 

"I'm tired of playing 
respectable Mary Ellen. It  

would be fun to do something 
else for it change. But our 
schedule is so difficult it's 
hard to work in other 
projects during hiatus. 

"Ill the eight years of the 
series I've (lone only one 
other show, 'Valentine,' a 
movie of the week with Mary 
Martin and Jack Albertson. I 
play it pregnant girl hitch-
hiker. It will be on the air 
next fall. 

"1 try different attitudes 
and approaches in 'The 
Waltons.' Sometimes the 
director goes along and 
sometimes he doesn't. 
There's never enough time, 
doing an hour show in 6-'': 
days, but you keep trying. 

"They dyed my hair red 
when I (lid the TV movie, 
'The Homecoming,' which 
was the pilot for 'The 
Waltons' aiim iost nine years 
ago. I still had my baby fat 
and I was only 5-loot-1. Now 
I'm 5-foot-5 and my hair is its 
natural color. 

"Mary Ellen has to be 
played somewhat un-
dramatically because she is 
patterned after it real per-
son, Marion Hamner, the 
sister of the show's 
originator, Earl Ilamner. I 
met her once and she gave 
me a beautiful gold locket. 

"One of the reasons I stay 
with the series is that 
audiences have it tendency to 
resent people Who leave it 
5110W. Viewers take it per-
sonally. 

"Then, if you don't work a 
lot, they let you know you'd 
have been better off to stay 
with a sure thing. They sort 
of want you to fall for leaving 
them for something else. 

"I plan to stay with 'The 
Waltons' for now and see 
what happens later." 

STEVE GOODMAN, 

Blake, Blind Willie McTdll, 
and Big Bill Broonzy, I 
started hearing all kinds of 
other instruments being 
played in my music. I might 
hear small ensemble jazz 
from the '20s or '30s, even 
though I can't play. Slowly 
but surely I brought myself 
up to date with those sounds. 

"Now I feel confident with 
sound and putting together 
records," says Goodman, 
who produced his new album 
as well as his friend Prine's 
tad disc. 

"Music is supposed to 
ennervate the spirit - 
enlighten, entertain and 
charge you up. Beethoven 
knew this, Bach knew this, 
and I believe the bed of the 
modern musicians know 
this." 

And though his modesty 
may keep him from 
claiming to be one of the 
best, Goodman's music 
achieves that same effect. 
Folk music has come a long 
way (while in the shadows) 
in the past 10 years. With 
people like Goodman 
around, It should keep on as 
healthy as ever. 
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Poets 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

A valcana Is a mountain 
where every nois and 
then 

a cook sets something on 
fire. 

Dawn Handley 

A& 	 ANIL A 
FISHERMAN'S 

SEAFOOD BU FFET / 
Served Saturday From 5 pm - O pm 

Cup of Homemade Fish Chowder.  
Fried Shrimp - Broiled Scallops - 

Broiled Flounder - FrIed Fish Fillets-

Fried Catfish - French Fried Potatoes-
Hush Puppies, Cole Slew-Tossed Salad 
With Assorted Dressings and Relishes 

$4•95 
— 

of SANFORD—LAKE MONROE 
"Overlooking The St. Johns" 

_ 
 

Ph. 323-1910 	Sanford 

6—Evening H.rakI Sanford, Fl. Friday, Jun11, I  wizened old prospector, aban- 
doned by his partners, sets up 

FRIDAY June 8 a prosperous way station and 
plots revenge. (1 1/2 His.) 
0 SOAP Chester 	comes 
home to recover from brain 

EVENING Washington 	and 	Epstein surgery, and Burt learns about 
decide to settle a dispute by Mary and her professor and 
staging their own private "fight seeks solace from his secre- 

6:00 of the century." tary. (R) 
(2) (4)00 	NEWS @D WALL STREET WEEK 12:00 

STUDIO 	SEE Visits 	an "They're Giving Stocks Away" MOVIE 	"Fail Safe" (8/W) 
apprentice zoo keeper, an all. Guest: H. Bradlee Perry, presi. (1964) 	Henry 	Fonda, 	Dan 
girl soccer team, a disc jockey dent, David L. Babson Co. Inc. O'Herlihy. A SAC plane flies 
and Dizzy Gillespie. () through a "fail-safe" zone, put- 

6:30 (2) 	ROCKFORD PILES An ting New York in danger of 

(2) © NBC NEWS old friend of Jim's who is man- being bombed. (2 His.) 
(4) 0 CBS NEWS aging a promising young boxer 12:03 
0 ABC NEWS is charged with bribery and 0 BARETTA Beretta helps a 
ED VILLA ALEGRE murder. (R) 12-year-old girl track down her 

7:00 (4)0 THE DUKES OF HAZ' paroled father before he can 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH ZARD The Duke boys unknow- take part in a jewel theft. (A) 
c4) MARY TYLER MOORE ingly take on both the FBI and 

Mary gets trapped into telling the syndicate while trying to 

Bess the facts of life, protect Daisy from an unscru- Jolson 
THE coss-wrrS pulous music publisher. (A) 

JOKER'S WILD 0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 
"The Shooting Of Big Man: 

€I MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER 
REPORT Anatomy Of A Criminal Case" Classic An entire criminal case - from 

7:30 early meetings with the defend- 
(2) LIARS CLUB ant and his lawyers through to Remade (4) 11 CAN'T HAPPEN TO ME the jury's verdict - Is seen in 
A teen-age girl allows herself to this 	documentary 	examining 
be led into the dark realm of the case of accused murderer By KENNETH R. CLARK 
alcoholism. Jack Jones. United Press International 

THE MUPPETS Guest: Gil- GD THE ONE AND ONLY 'M A M M Y 1': 	Nell 
do Radner. PHYLLISoixv The life of the Diamond is about to make 
0 FAMILY FEUD 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND 

British stage star, Phyllis Dixey, 
Britain's 	First 	Lady of Strip- his movie debut - In black- 

FRIENDS Skits: "The Family," tease, is dramatized? face. 	Lord 	Delfont, 	chief 
"The Old Gunfighter." 

1000
executive of London's EM! 

0 DICK CAVEIT Guests: Wil- 
(2) EWE CAPRA MYSTERIES Music Companies, says he's 

liam 	Masters 	and 	Virginia 
Johnson. (Part 1 of 2) Detective Eddie Capra tries to signed 	Diamond 	for 	a 

prove 	the 	innocence 	of 	a remake of the Al Jolson 
800 record 	company 	secretary classic, "The Jazz Singer" - 

(2) (12) DIFPRENT STROKES accused 	of 	murdering 	her the world's first full-length 
The move from Harlem to Mr. toss "talkie." But Diamond won't Drummond's luxurious pent- (4)0 CBS REPORTS "On 

be ck)Ing "Swanee" or any of house 	creates 	unforeseen 
problems for brothers Willis 

The Road With Charles Kuralt" 
Reporter Charles Kuralt visits the old Jolson numbers. He's 

and Arnold. (A) various American communities writing 	new score for the 
(4) 0 INCREDIBLE HULK to report on unique, offbeat film which will be shot on a 
David 	Banner 	seeks out 	a American ways of life. $U) million budget this fall in 
horse trainer with a remarkable OIJL California under the eye of 
calming vitamin formula that he 

1100 SkbeyJ. Furic who directed hopes might help the Hulk. (R) 
oE*i'oN pE'T-l'lcoAT (2)4)00(12) NEWS Diana Rosa for her Billie 

It. Bender launches a search DICK CAVETT Guests: Wil- Holiday role in "Lady Sings 
for a virtuoso crewman to ante.' 11am 	Masters 	and 	Virginiathe 

Johnson. (Part 2 of 2)  Says Diamond, 
In a big-time talent contest. "The part Is a natural for 

)WASHINGTON WEEK IN 'I' me." 
REVIEW (2) (12) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

e30 Richard Dawson. Guests: GM-
dye Knight and the Pips, Pat PAPA ANTIQUUS: Ever (M HELLO, LARRY Larry 

learns that a boy kissed Ruthie Paulsen. 	, since Pope 3dm Paul U 
and decides to have a man-to- (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME arrived In the land of his 
man talk with the young fellow. 0 MO' 	" 	Of  birth, the faithful have been 
(A) Cable Hogue" (C)(1970) Jason 

serenading him with "Sb 
O WELCOME BACK, KOTTER Robards, 	Stella 	Stevens. 	A 

I.at" - which means "May 
You Live 100 Years," 
Tuesday, he gave the matter 

SUNDAY ' 	
. 	 June 10 

MORNING 	 ies" 

EVENING 10:30 
:2)0 COMEDY THEATER 
"Gossip" A gossip magazine 

6:00 photographer 	and 	reporter 
® 0 	0 NEWS help a girl, who is mistakenly  

0 THE ADVOCATES "Should arrested 	for 	prostitution. 	tell 
Your State Stop Prosecuting her story. 
Juveniles 	For 	Status C4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
Offenses?" (A) 0 UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 

6:30 "On Trial" A new housemaid 

(2) NBC NEWS has drastic effects on the fami- 

(4) CBS NEWS ly and servants. 
030 MINUTES 11:00  
0 WILD KINGDOM "Voyage ç o o NEWS 
Of The Golden Dolphin" Ele- 

11:15 phant seals, mania rays and 
(1) CBS NEWS ferocious sharks are seen from 

Aboard Marine World's collec- 
tion ship. 11:30 

0 WILD 	KINGDOM "Leop- (2J NBC LATE MOVIE 	"Love 
ards Of Sawal Madhopur" A Is Not Enough" (1978) Bernie 
family of leopards lives in an Casey, Stu Gilliam. A widowed 
ancient deserted castle. father of five moves his family 

7:00 
from Detroit to Los Angeles in 

W (12) WORLD OF DISNEY "A 
search of a better life. (R) 
@3 CBS MOVIE 	"Red Alert- lert"

sherifI 
Tiger 	Walks" 	A 	small-town (1977) William Dovane. Michael 
sheriff(Brian 	Keith) 	is 	deter- Brandon. A computer control- 
mined to save the life of an ling the operation of a nuclear 
escaped tiger and goes after plant 	erroneously 	detects 
the animal with only a tranquil- escaped 	radiation 	and 	seals 
liar gun. (Part 2 of 2) (R) fourteen technicians inside the 
@3 0 60 MINUTES building. (R) 
O WHO ARE THE DEBOLTS... 0 THE NIGHT STALKER Kol- 
"And Where Did They Get 19 chak swears the man he is 

Kids?" Henry Winkler narrates searching 	for 	was 	previously 
this documentary about Robert seen by him lying dead in a 
and Dorothy DeBolt's family of 
19 	children, 	all 	but 	live 	of morgue. 

(12) AFTER HOURS 
whom are handicapped. (A) O SECOND CITY TV 
0 THE FORSYTE SAGA 
"Afternoon 	At 	Ascot" 	Val 11:40 

enters a colt at Ascot where 0 NEWS 
Fleur 	and 	Jon, 	once 	again. 
meet. 

SATURDAY 

MORNING 

530 
0 SUMMER SEMESTER 

6:00 
(4) CRACKERBARREL 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 
0 HOT DOG 

6:25 
0 FRIENDS 

6:30 
(2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 
(4) FARM AND HOME 
0 SPECTRUM 
0 HOT FUDGE 

7:00 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 
0 BLACK AWARENESS 
0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(12) BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

7:30 
(2)112) BAY CITY ROLLERS 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 
030 MINUTES 
0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI-
MALS "The Beaver" (A) 

8:00 
(2)0 ALVIN AND THE CHIP-
MUNKS 
(Aj 0 POPEYE 
0 FANGFACE 

ERICA I MAKING THINGS 
WORK 

8:30 
(2)112) FANTASTIC FOUR 
0 SCOOBY'S ALL-STARS 

) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Banking, Bread, Pesti-
cides" 

00 
(2)112) 000ZILLA SUPER 90 
(4)0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Peppers 	and 
eggplants are conditioned to 
cool spring weather In the cold 
frame, preparing them for open 
field conditions. (A) 

9'.30 
ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

10 
SUPEAFRIENDO 

£ MOVIE "Room At The 
Top" (81W) (1959) Laurence 
Harvey, Simone Signoret. A 
young man plans to advance 
himself in a new town by 
romancing the daughter of a 
wealthy industrialist. (2 Hrs.) 

10:30 
(2) (12) DAFFY DUCK 
(4)0 TARZAN / SUPER SEV-
EN 

June 9 

1:30 
0 WRESTLING 
0 DEFUSING CANCER'S 
TIME BOMB The development 
Of the most well-known short-
term screening test for chemi-
cal carcinogens is document-
ed. 

2:00 
(2)112) PRE-GAME SHOW 
4) 

 
MOVIE "The Pride Of St. 

Louis" (B/W) (1952) Dan 
DaIley, Joanne Dru. Dizzy 
Dean, hailing from the Ozarks, 
leads the St. Louis Cardinals to 
victory with his phenomenal 
pitching ability. (2 Hrs.) 
O MAVERICK "Rage For 
Vengeance" 
0 ANOTHER VOICE 

2:15 
till BASEBALL Regional 

coverage of New York Yankees 
at Kansas City Royals; Los 
Angeles Dodgers at Chicago 
Cub. 

2:30 
U WORLD OF THE SEA 
0 BOOK BEAT "Anyone's 
Daughter" by Shona Alexan-
der. 

3:00 
O BIG VALLEY Victoria and 
Audra are forced to go along 
as hostages it three inept safe 
robbers. 
0 NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Coverage of the NCAA cham-
pionship tournaments in volley-
ball from Los Angeles; track 
and field from Champagne, 1111-
nols; and gymnastics from 
Baton Rouge, La. 

V.I. PEOPLE 

330 
0 PROBE 

400 
(4) 0 GOLF "Atlanta 
Classic" Live coverage of third-
round play in this $250,000 
PGA tour event from Atlanta 
Country Club in Marietta, 
Georgia. 

NOVA "A World Of Differ-
ence: B.F. Skinner And The 
Good Ufa" The famous and 
controversial behavioral psy-
chologIst is profiled. (A) 

&00 
(2) (12) GOLF "LPGA 
Championship" Live coverage 
of the semi-final round of this 
event from the Jack Nicklaus 
Golf Center at Kings Island, 
Ohio. 
(4)0 SPORTS SPECTACU- 
LAR Live coverage of the 
111th running of the Belmont 
Stakes, the third leg of thor-
oughbred racing's Triple 
Crown, from Belmont Park in 
New York. 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Coverage of World Cup Gym. 
nai*Ics Championship from 
Tokyo. Japan featuring the 
thdivldual apparatus ctiam- 
-Ps. 

fiRING LINE "Modern Atti-
tudes Toward Life And Death" 
Guest: Malcolm Muggsridg, 
Bdtlsh author and wdW critic. 

600 
@)StdW$ 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"UIIie Fifty Cents A Dance" 
LilIes dauntless nature carries 
her on after the death of King 
Edward; uhs retires to the 
south of Francs to this out her 
later yssrs. (R) 

S10 
(200NtWs 

C" "M 
700 

(1) THE GONG SHOW 
(3) RUGS SUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 
0112)1485 HAW Guests: Jim 
Stafford, Sonny James, Jana 
Jas. 

0 LAWRENCE WELK 
SOCCER MADE IN GER-

MANY "European Champions 
Cup Final" 

7:30 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 
(1 THE MUPPETS Guest: Lao 
Sayer. 

800 
(2) SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Clifton Davis and Nancy Wilson 
join a host of talented Central 
Florida personalities in a three-
hour fund raising special for 
the United Negro College Fund. 
This special is hosted by John 
E. Evans, Joy Bryon, Rebecca 
Randall and Len Jones. 
(4)0 BAD NEWS BEARS 
0 BATrLESTAR GALACTICA 
The crew of the Galactica joins 
forces with another battlestar 
and Its legendary commander 
to ward off a Cylon attack. 
(Part 2 of 2) (A) 
(12) CHIPS Ponch's newly 
rebuilt car is stolen by a ring of 
auto thieves. (A) 
0 MEETING OF MINDS 
Steve Alien talks with William 
Shakespeare, Hamlet. Romeo. 
Juliet, Othello, Woman, Desde. 
mona, logo and Hamlets 
father's ghost. (Part 1 of 2) 

8:30 
@i 0 STARSTRUCK The 
22nd-century proprietors of an 
outer space hotel face prob-
lems from a sinister being who 
wants to take over their pie 
business. 

9:00 
(4)0 CBS MOVIE "Forever" 
(1977) Stephanie Zlmbaiist, 
Dean Butler. The story of a 
teen-age girl's first love and 
her painful realization that it 
will not last forever is drama-
tized.(R) 
0 LOVE BOAT "Second 
limb Around" Tina Louise, 
Lyle Waggoner; "The Now 
Marriage" Peter Marshall, Bar-
bara Rush; "My Sister, Irene" 
Martha Rays, Ray Bolger. (A) 
(12)BJ AND THE BEAR BJ 
tries to help a female stunt 
driver and winds up taking a 
spectacular leap off a high cliff 
on a suped-up motorcycle. (A) 

THE FIGHT AGAINST 
SLAVERY "The Old African 
Blasphemer" Captain John 
Newton's journal of 1750 
details the horrors of a slave 
ship. 

101)0  
U FANTASY ISLAND A roller 
derby queen (Anne rancis) 
dreams of becoming a classy 
lady, and two men try to relIve 
the most soul-stirrIng experi-
ence of their lives. (A) 

ltOO 
(2) (3)000 NEWS 
£ MONTY PYTHON'S FLY- 
ING ClACUS 

11:30 
0 SATURDAY NIGHT 

LIVE Host: Eric Idle. 
MOVIE "Dr. StrangelOve, 

Or: How I Learned To Stop 
Worrying And Love The Bomb" 
(B/W) (1964) p.te.' Sellers, 
George C. Scott. An Insane Air 
Force general causes world 
tremors whin he decides to 
Munch a bomber attack on the 
Soviet Union. (2 His.) 

MOVIE 	"Finlan's 
Rainbow" (C) (1968) Fred 
Ast*., PsIula Clark. An Irish' 
man and Na daughter travel 
from their native land to the 
United States with a lepre" 
chaun on thai.' trail. (2 1/2 His.) 

MOVIE "Love Is A Many 
&plsndorsd 'Thing" (C) (1955) 
William Holden, Jennifer Jones. 
A Eurasian doctor and an 

isflcan reporter fall in love  In 
1949 Hong Kong. (2 His.) 

MOVIE "Citizen Kane" 
(8/W) (1941) Orson Wailes-
Joseph Cotten. A young man 
Inherits great wealth, but 
chooses to be a newspaper 
Publisher,  after scandal ruins 
his political aspirations. (2 Hrs.) 

6:00 
(4) A BETTER WAY 
OTHIS I8 THE LIFE 

6:30 
(4) CHURCH SERVICE 
O MARIO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 
0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
0 AFTER HOURS 

700 
(2)2'S COMPANY 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

THE LAW AND YOU 
0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI-
TION 
(U) JERRY FALWELL 

7:30 
(2) A.M.E. HOUR 
14) SUNDAY MOANING 
O FAITH FOR TODAY 
0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 

8:00 
(1) VOICE OF VICTORY 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
O (12) REX HUMBARD 
O SHOW MY PEOPLE 
0 SESAME STREET (A) 

8:30 
(2) SUNDAY MASS 
(4) MARIO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 
0 ORAL ROBERTS 

900 
(2) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 
(4)0 SUNDAY MORNING 
0 BIOFOOT AND WILDBOY 
(12) ORAL ROBERTS 
0 MISTER ROGERS (R) 

9:30 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBi-
LEE 
U KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
(12) MOVIE "11111. And Gus" 
(BIW) (1933) W.C. Fields, All-
son SkIpworth. Two :amblers 
pretend to be wealthy in an 
attempt to get money from 
their niece. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

1000 
£ STUDIO SEE Attends a 
wild pony roundup, tours a 
kids' cookie-making factory 
and talks with a violin prodigy. 
(A) 

10:30 
Il MOVIE "Rio Grande" 
(81W) (1950) John Wayne, 
Maureen O'Hara. During the 
Indian-Mexican Wars, a tena-
cious commander leads his 
troops against Apache raids. (2 
His.) 
(3) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
0 FOR OUR TIMES 

KIO6WORLD 
0 ZOOM (A) 

11:00 
(3) AGRONSKY AND COMPA-
NY 

FAMILY LIFE "Family Of 
The Future" 

0 FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

GUS PASA, U.S.A.? 
"Spring Cleaning" A spiritual-
ist and Father Santos are 
called upon to help the Perm. 
(A) 

1130 
(4) £ FACE THE NATION 
Guest: Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt of West Germany. 

BIG BLUE MARBLE 

ft; 
(4) MOVIE "The Pride Of The 
Yankees" (B/W) (1042) Gary 
Coops.', Teresa Wright. Bass-
bag star Lou Gihrig overcomes 
the odds to become a legend in 
the gams! (2 1/2 His.) 

SPECTRUM 
ISSUES AND ANSWERS 

0 INTERCOM 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT "Retirement Planning, 
Water Filter Systems, Batter- 

2:30 
tIl 0 GOLF "LPGA 
Championship" Live coverage 
of the final round of this event 
from the Jack Nicklaus Golf 
Center at Kings Island, Ohio. 
(])a WORLD  INVITATIONAL 
RACQUETS CHAMPIONSHIP 
J 'n McE'roe, Marty Hogan, 
Shard Kahn, Dan Seemilier and 
Chris Kinard compete in five 
racquet events for the world 
championship. 
O NASL SOCCER Vancouver 
Whitecaps at Minnesota Kicks 

3:30 
0 DEFUSING CANCER'S 
TIME BOMB The development 
of the most well-known short-
term screening test for chemi-
cal carcinogens is document-
ed. (R) 

4:00 
(4) 0 GOLF ''Atlanta 
Classic" Live coverage of final-
round play in this $250,000 
PGA tour event from Atlanta 
Country Club in Marietta. 
Georgia. 
0 ECONOMICALLY SPEAK- 
ING "Why 	Economists 
Disagree" Host Dr. Marina 
Whitman Is joined by Dr. Milton 
Friedman and Walter Heller 
when they consider the ques-
tion, "Why do economists 
disagree?" 

4:30 
(2) MOVIE "The Desert Fox" 
(BIW) (1951) James Mason, 
Jessica Tandy. Field Marshal 
Rommel emerges as a unique 
military figure during his World 
War II African campaign. (11/2 
Hrs.) 
O WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage of the Milwaukee 
"150" Indy-type car race; a 
preview of the U.S. Open Gaff 
Championships. 
0 SPORTSWORLD Coverage 
of the United States Gymnas-
tics Federation Champion-
ships. featuring Women*' Indi-
viduals competition, from 
Dayton. Ohio; the English Der-
by from Epsom. England 
Friendship Cup Weightllftidg 
from Leningrad. U.S.S.R. 

5:00 
FIRING LINE "Politics Of 

Intrigue In The Vatican" Guest: 
Rev. Andrew Greeiey, author of 
"The Making Of The Popes 
1978." 
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When a horse trots, 
it sounds like a hail lulling. 

Sally Ross 

A bird Is a puppet dancing 
In the sky. 

Sally Ross 

An eraser kills running 
words. 

Frustration Is building a 
spotted model. 

Sandy Robichaud 

Watching a football game 
Is like 

attacking an ant hill. 
Pat Korpi 

Glasses are like shallow 
water. 

Larry W. 

White is the wind flashing 
across the sky, 
fingers running through 

someones hair. 
Sherri Spencer 

A cat Is a wizard 
with the magic of glowing 

eyes, 

8:00 
(2) 0 NBC MOVIE "The 
Hindenburg" (1975) George C. 
Scott, Anne Bancroft. A Ger-
man counteragent becomes 
convinced of a plot to destroy a 
luxury dirigible alter discover-
ing a bomb in the ship's rigging 
during a transatlantic flight. (H) 
(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Archie and Edith spend a 
weekend in the country with 
their feuding friends Barney 
and Blanche Hefner. (R) 

SALVAGE I Harry takes a 
sentimental journey to the 
Burmese jungle to recover a 
bomber he piloted in World 
War II. (H) 
0 CELEBRATION 	OF 
STRAUSS W1II1 Boskovsky 
conducts the Vienna Philhar-
monic Orchestra In the music 
of the Strauss family. 

8:30 
@30 ONE DAY AT A TIME 
Julie auditions for Barbara's 
boyfriend's band and meets 
with more success than she or 
Barbara had anticipated. (Part 
1 of 2) (R) 

900 
(1)0 ALICE Alice tries the 
near-Impossible task of getting 
Flo's mind off men long enough 
for her to study for her night 
school diploma. (R) 
0 ABC MOVIE "The Odessa 
File" (1974) Jon Voight, Maxi-
milian Schell. A young reporter 
risks his life to uncover a secret 
document which could stop the 
plans of Nazi war criminals to 
launch World War Ill. 

£ MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"I, Claudius: A Touch Of 
Murder" While writing his 
memoirs, the aging Emperor of 
Rorni. Claudius, recalls his 
grandfather. 	Emperor 
Augustus and Uvia, his beauti-
ful but wicked grandmother- (A) 
(Note: Masterpiece Theatre 
may be Interrupted by pledge 
breaks.) 

(4) a JUST FRIBIOS For the 
first time since her divorce. 
Susan meets a man that she 
would like to be more than 
"Just friends" with. 

10:00 
(4) CONSUMER BUYUNE 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
Guest: Paul Williams. 

some thought. Quipped he, to lloo 
a crowd In Czestochowa, c o FRED AND BARNEY 
Poland, "You keep singing 11:30 
'St 	Lot' 	so often 	that 	I (:D 0 THE JETSONS 
wonder what would happen if OUR GANG CMECIBS 
It came true - what would 
you do with such an old AFTERNOON 
pope?" 	The 	crowd 
responded  with yet anot1w 12:w 
rowing round of "Sbo "" (2) 0 SUFORD AND TN! 
and the pontiff doubled up a*i.Lo o GHOST 
with laugher. (4) MOVIE "How Sweet It tat" 

(C) (1968) Debbie Asynolds, 

HIGH CALIBER COW 
James Gamer. A boy follows 
Na girlfriend to Europe and Na 

PANY: Jshe F. Keenelly Jr. parents follow him. (2 Hrs.) 
adds his name Wednesday to• SPACE ACADEMY 
an 	Illustrious 	list 	of PINK PANTHER 

graduates from Andover • 

Academy In Mauaduaetta. 12:30 
The 11.yearcld ion of the (2) OUTLOOK 

late pr 	will be one oI AT ALBERT 
AMCAN BANDSTAND 

360 dudu*s in this 	s K1DON.D 
graduating class at the 101- 

; 
CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

yew-old prep Kbool. He GAMM 
heeds nEEt year for I abigh io 
University. 	Past Andover ouswiii 

grads Include OilverWendell 0 STAR TREK Mr. Spock 
Holmes, Samuel Morse, blows his cool and almost gets 

Jack Lem am, 	Dr. 	Bu. Capt. Kirk killed when an o- 

jamin 	Spock, 	GOP 
wheiming mating urge takes 
possession of him. 

presidential 	candidate 0 WVSBTLM  
George Bush and A. Barlett £ HEM'S TO YOUR HEALTH 
Glamattl. "Whets Doss Health Begin?" 

12:30 
(2) (12) MEET THE PRESS 

BLACK' AWARENESS 
U DIRECTIONS 
0 FLORIDA REPORT 

1:00 
(2) RACERS 
O CONSUMER BUYLINE 
0 DISCUSSION '79 
1121 MOVIE "Mrs. Sundance" 
(C) (1973) Elizabeth Montgom-
ery, Robert Foxworth. The 
"widow" of the Sundance Kid 
learns that her husband is not 
really dead, but hiding out, and 
she tries to join him. (1 1/2 
His.) 
0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R) 

1:30 
(2) AMERICAN LIFESTYLE 
"Helen Keller" 
0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 
0 WORLD OF THE SEA 
0 WALL STREET WEEK 
"They're Giving Stocks Away" 
Guest: H. Bradlee Perry. presi-
dent, David L. Babson Co Inc 
(A) 

2:00 
12) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
O SIDE BY SIDE 
€0 VOLLEYBALL Taped cov-
erage of a pre-Olympic match 
between the Soviet Union and 
the United States from Trinity 
College in Hartford. Connecti- 
cut. A dark room Is like an 

old mansion filled with a 
dark forest. 

Teddy Burnett 

A skyscraper is stairs to 

the stars 
gripping the clouds. 

Diane While 

Chewing bubble gumis like 
a train running along 

a track 
Billy Kiess 

A drop of water is like the 
sun going 

slowly down. 
Cam Mayhen 

Crying is like a volcano 
erupting. 

Wiping rain off a car Is like 
strumming a guitar. 

Jackie Sheehan 

When a volcano erupts, 
It looks like thousand roses 
falling from the sky 

sally Ross 



No sooner had "Taxi" 
gone on hiatus this spring 
than Hirsch headed for the 
city to begin rehearsals for 
this critically-acclaimed 
play. Those fortunate enough 
to see him during Its limited-
runengagement have seen 
yet another dimension to 
Hirsch's talents, And among 
those in the front row were 
his co-stars, who seem to 
stick together even more 
closely off-camera than on. 

As for Tony Danza, what 
can you say about a 
Brooklyn-born boxer who 
becomes a TV star and still 
fights in the ring? This guy 
can deliver a punch as easy 
as he can a punchilne. 

Hirsch and the rest of the 
"Taxi" cast showed up last 

RIi,,th in & Rhipne.s 
Tues. Thru Sat. 9 p.m. III 1 a.m. 

UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

JLL.0-. 	I ~)lvvx" 

OF SANFORD - 1.4 
I-4& SR46 	 PH. 323.4080 SANFORD 

TUESDAY June 12 

EVENING national monopoly are lured to 
their deaths by an eccentric old 
woman and her mad accom- 

6:00 plices. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 
2) 4)0002) NEWS 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

6:30 Lavoine's 	blind 	data 	with 

(2)ff2) NBC NEWS Milwaukee's 'Man of the Year" 
(.4)O CBS NEWS turns into an emotionally and 

U ABC NEWS physically crushing experience. 

(L) VILLA ALEGRE(R) (A) 

7-00 ED THE LIBRARY OF CON- 

(2)T)C TAC DOUGH GRESS This portrait of a mul- 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE "faceted "faceted and fascinating insti- 

Mary is forced Into a winter features the Librarian Of 

vacation 	due 	to 	the 	office Congress, Dr. Daniel Boorstin, 

schedule, along with Dr. Henry Kissinger, 

0(12) THE CROSS-WITS the Julliard String Quartet, and 

JOKERS WILD
Edward 
Senators 	Barry 	Goldwater, 

) MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER Kennedy and Daniel P. 

REPORT Moynihan. 

7:30 900 

(2) LIARS CLUB (2)112) NBC MOVIE 	"Killer On 

(4) MATCH GAME Board" (1977) Claude Akins, 

0 NEXT STEP BEYOND Beatrice Straight. The passen. 

O SHA NA NA Guest: Joanie gers and crew aboard a cruise 

Sommers. 
ship panic when some of their 
members begin dying from a 

8:00 mysterious virus. (A) 
(2)112) THE RUNAWAYS Steve 0 THREE'S COMPANY While 
stages 	a 	confrontation eavesdropping on Janet and 
between 	a 	runaway 	(Susan Chrissy, 	Mr. 	Roper 	hears 	a 
Richardson) and her parents to conversation that leads him to 
reveal the true reason behind believe that Chrissy is prog- 
her two flights from home. nant. (A) 
(4)0 THE DOOLEY BROTH- 
ERS A 	bumbling 	duo 	who 9:30 
can't 	ride, 	shoot 	or 	chew 0 TAXI A wealthy older worn- 

tobacco are hired by a busl- an (Ruth Gordon) tries to buy 

neuman to travel through the Alex's companionship. (A) 

Old West and dispense justice. 10:00 
0 HAPPY DAYS Marion tries 0 SOMETHING SPECIAL 
to 	revive 	the 	true 	spirit 	of WITH VIC DAMONE 
Thanksgiving by transforming 
the gang Into Pilgrims for the 11:00 
annual taut. (R) (2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
S)TIMBROMANIA A look at 11:30 
stamp collecting, one of the (2) © BEST OF CARSON 
country's most popular hob Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
bles with an estimated 20 mil, Buddy Hackett, Peter O'Toole, 
lion collectors in this country, Is WilIIm 	Demarest, 	Victor 
presented. Buono. (R) 

8:30 (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

(4) MOVIE 	"Hurry Sundown" 0 BARNABY JONES Barns- 
(C) (1967) Michael Caine, Jane by's search for a small-time 
Fonda. A vengeful man inflicts gambler leads him to a young 
pain upon his cousin as pay. ballplayer 	with 	a 	promising 
mint for refusing to sell his future and a cloudy past. (A) 
land. (2 1/2 His.) 0 ABC MOVIE 	"The Black 

OMOVIE 	"The Madwoman Windmill" 	(1974) 	Michael 
Of Challlot" (C) (1969) Katha- Caine, Donald Pleasance. An 
rilm Hepburn, Charles Boyer. espionage agent tries to locate 
The corrupt leaders of an Inter- his son's kidnappers. 
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Cast Members Of Taxi: 
They Stick Together 

Call them hacks, cabs, 
cars or limos, automobiles 
driven for hire are part of the 
urban scene in every 
American city. But the 
quintessential driver 
remains the legendary New 
York City cabbie. 

And It is just such a crew of 
cabbies that television 
viewers have come to love on 
ABC's "Taxi." One of the 
reasons for the show's 
enormous appeal and suc-
cess is Its cast. Each of them 
is closer to his character 
than most TV or film actors 

Judd Hirsch, who plays 
easy-going, philosophical 
Alex R.elger, is a native New 
Yorker, He attended local 
high schools, and studied 
engineering at the City 
College of New York, and 
architecture at Cooper 
Union. 

He never drove a cab, but 
he had innumerable other 
odd jobs, while trying to 
survive, after he moved on to 
acting. His most serious 
studies came during a stint 
with the prestigious 
Academy of Dramatic Arts. 

Even when he won 
numerous roles on TV, he 
stuck to New York. He has 
been active both on and off 
Broadway In such plays as 
"The 	Hot 	14 
Baltimore ,"Knock Knock," 
"Barefoot in the Park," 
"Scuba Dub," and the 
current off Broadway hit 
"Talley's Folley. 

to get out 01 the mess. I'm 
not entirely happy with the 
decision, but I think It was 
fair to myself and to my 
son',.' 

month at Madison Square 
Garden to see Danza dispose 
of his middle-weight op-
ponent in 2:00 of the first 
round. The bright lights 
haven't affected his reflexes 
any. 

Marilu Henner may be 
from Chicago, but It was In 
New York that she got her 
big break. After touring in 
the national road company of 
"Grease," she landed a part 
In "Over Here," the Andrew 
Sisters Broadway musical 
which also featured another 
chorus kid who made it big, 
John Travolta. Eventually 
the two did "Grease" on 

SERVICE,ii/ 
Our Factory Trained 	' 

Technicians Service 	 ' 

ALL MAKES 
of imported cars 
and trucks. . 

Our prices will 
pleasantly surprise you. 	f 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. 17-92 Longwood, Ph. 831-1318 

Broadway. While Hirsch was 
performing and Danza 
fighting, Ms. Ileaner spent 
her spare time in the city 
with some local cabbies 
exchanging stories and 
picking up ideas. 

As for Danny Dc Vito, he 
may play it tyrant, but he's it 
sweetie city boy from Jer-
sey, who also studied at New 
York's Academy of 
Dramatic Arts. Dc Vito's big 
break came when he was 
cast in "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo Nest." 

Jeff Conaway is another 
New York native, who was in 
it Broadway play from the 
age of 10. It was Arthur 
Penn's "All the Way Home," 
and he's been in the business 
ever since. He made his film 
debut at 19 In "Jennifer on 
My Mind," for which he also 
wrote two songs. Then he, 
too, starred in "Grease," 
playing the lead on 
Broadway for two and a half 
years. 

Andy Kaufman was born 
In the city, but grew up on 
Long Island. Long before 
"Taxi," he was known to 
New Yorkers for his crated 
stage acts at the top 
showcases in town. 

Now, as a result of that hit, 
he just played Carnegie Hall. 

And you guessed it. The 
rest of the cast was in the 
audience, 
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Joan Baez Is Unchanged 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. 

(UP!) - Joan Baez has 
mellowed over the years, but 
she has not changed. Her 
voice still Is clear and 
beautiful, and her politics 
are consuming. 

To ask Miss Baez about 
only her music or only her 
politics - one without the 
other - Is incomplete. Both 
are very much a part of her 
life. But she would rather 
discuss politics than music. 

"I'm a terribly political 
human being," she says. She 
finds political activisim can 
be very tiring, but says "I'd 
rather be tired than bored." 

Since the late 1950s when 
she sang In Cambridge 
coffee houses, Miss Baez has 
been a strident pacifist. She 
was outspoken against the 
Vietnam War and still is. But 
today, 'it's the Hanoi 
government that earns her 
wrath. 

Her latest campaign Is to 
"educate the public that 
there are severe human 
rights violations going on in 
Vietnam," 

She hopes a massive public hopefully more 	willing 	to 
letter-writing campaign will listen than I was." 
convince Hanoi to let an "I 	don't 	regret 	having 
accredited group such as been what I was," she said. 
Amnesty International into "I think that was needed. 
the country to study charges And if I made 	blunders, 
that people are being im- hopefully they were done out 
prlsoned and tortured. of my belief. I get in trouble 

"This is the leper case of for that sometimes, but It's 
the year," she says. "But I better than pussyfooting 
felt 	compelled 	to 	do around, keeping your mouth 
something, partly because I shut." 
knew no one else was going For many 	years, 	she 
to," refused to pay the part of her 

She sees no conflict in her Income 	tax 	she 	believed' 
current stand. supported U.S. involvement' 

"I confused some people in 	Vietnam. 	But 	the 
because I spent 10 years of, government got the money 
my life attacking our in- anyway 	and 	she 
volvement in Vietnam. But "grudgingly" began signing 
not to speak up is no longer her full tax returns "when I 
fair. I never was pro-Viet was in such a financial mess 
Cong, contrary to what I'm I had to."' 	 - 

sure most people thought. "It's taken inc a long tune 
The Viet Cong were engaged 
In the same kind of violen-
ce." No Kleiner 

Though 	her 	political 
beliefs are as strong now as Due to a delay In the mall, 
they were 10 years iigo, age Dick Klelner's coiwun does 
and motherhood (she has a not appear in this issue of 
son, Gabriel, 9) have made Leisure. 	His 	column 	will 
her "a lot less strident and resume next week. 

'Taxi' may be shot in Hollywood, but when it 
goes on hiatus, the cast, like the cabbies they 
play, head back to New York for a little hustle 
and bustle. 

17-92, Sanford 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
0 IN SEARCH OF... "Lost 
Vikings" New evidence indi-
cates that the descendants of 
Eric the Red, who landed in 
Canada centuries before 
Columbus sailed, still roam the 
land. 
O FAMILY FEUD 
12)CAROL BURNETT AND 

9:00 
(2)111) MOVIE "A Fine Pair" 

(1969) Rock Hudson, Claudia 
Cardinale. An American detec-
tive becomes the unwitting 
accomplice of a female thief 
planning the heist of valuable 
gems from a supposedly 
burglar-proof Austrian villa. 
4)0 MASH In the middle 

of a record cold snap. Charles 
receives an expensive polar 
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Kuralt Collects 
Custom-Folks 

By JOAN HANAUER 
UPI Television Writer 
NEWYORK(UPI) — Ata 

time when assembly-line 
goods and plastic per- 
sonalities are taking over the 
world, Charles Kuralt 
travels around the country 
collecting a cast of custom-
made characters. 

Just when it seems as if 
America has produced Its 
last rugged individualist, 
Kuralt comes up with a man 
who keeps busy building his 
own highway, with a woman 
who entertains at old folks 
homes at age 103, with a 
group of elderly mermaids 
who believe growing old is 
nothing more than a bad 
habit. 

Those are some of the 
people who populate Kuralt's 
world and if you missed 
them when they first ap-
peared on the CBS Evening 
News, you can catch up June 
8, 10-11 p..in. Eastern time, 
(luring CBS Reports: On 
the Road with Charles 
Kuralt." 

Kuralt pictures that other 
America, the one that 
refuses to conform, that 
insists on going its own way. 
In the hourlong "On the 
Road" album CBS offers 10 
vignettes of unforgettable 
characters who are a delight 
to have In one's living room. 

If there Is a disquieting 
thread running through the 
program, it is the age of 
many of these charming 
nonconformists - ap-
parently It takes a lifetime to 
learn how to be yourself. 

NBC's. new weekly news 

Feed Your Family 
of 4 for 
$4•44 

only at 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Family of 4 Chicken Special I 
includes: 	 I 

8-piece Bucket 	I 
4 side orders 	I 

(of your choice) 	 I 
4 biscuits 	I 

now,10 0 

$4•44j 
6pm - 10pm 

Offer ends June 15th 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 1:00 

CA (2) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

5:30 8:00 
(1) MIDDAY 
0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

0 SUMMER SEMESTER (4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO RESTLESS 
5:53 

ED OVER EASY 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

0 PTL CLUB 8:25 ED PREVIN AND THE PITTS.- 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA BURGH (NON) 

6:00 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ED HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 
(2) EARLY DAY NEWS (TUE) 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 

8:30 
gj TENNIS (WED) 

NY (NON) 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE (2) (ED TODAY ED MEETING OF MINDS (THU) 

ED JULIA CHILD AND COM- 
(ruE) 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- PANY(FRI) 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
(WED) 

CA 
ED UUA8, YOGA AND YOU (R) 1:30 

(4) FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 9:00 (4) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

(4) CRACKERBARREL (FRI) 
NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

TURNS  
ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

O SUNRISE 0 MOVIE 
KIT (TUE) 
ED CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

0:25 0 DINAH I  GARDEN (FRI) 
(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 9:55 
TRY (NON) (3) UPBEAT 2:00 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE, 10:00 

(2) 112) THE DOCTORS 

SHARKS 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(2) CARD 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 2:30 
(WED) ED STUDIO SEE (R) (2)112) ANOTHER WORLD 
(21ThE WILBURN BROTHERS GUIDING LIGHT 
(THU) 10:30 

(2D a ALL STAR SECRETS 
ED PHOTOGRAPHY... HERE'S 

830 
(4) KUTANA 

(4) LOVE OF LIFE (MON-WED, 
HOW (NON) 
f) ERICA (TUE) 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 
FRI) 
(A) TO BE ANNOUNCED (THU) (L) BEES AND HONEY (THU) 

6:45 0 WHEWI El) V.I. PEOPLE (FRI) 

ED A.M. WEATHER EL) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 3:00 

6:47 10:55 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 0 CBS NEWS ED FRENCH CHEF 

6:55 11:00
3:30 

(4)0 M'AS'H (R) (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA (.2)111) HIGH ROLLERS EL) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

0 HI. NEIGHBOR 0 LAVERNE a SHIRLEY (R) 4:00 

7:00 ED HODGEPODGE LODGE (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

(2)112) TODAY 11:30 (4) THE GONG SHOW 
0 BEWITCHED 

(3)0 MONDAY MORNING (2)112) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 0 WORLD OF THE SEA 
(NON) 0 FAMILY FEUD (11) MAKE ME LAUGH (4)0 TUESDAY MORNING ED MISTER ROGERS(R) EL) SESAME STREET (R) 
(TUE) 
(3)0 WFDNESDAY MORN- AFTERNOON 4:30 
ING (WED) (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
(4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
(THU) 12:00 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) (2) PASSWORD PLUS 02) OUNSNOKE 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 5:00 CA 
EL) SESAME STREET (R) 

RESTLESS 
00112) NEWS (2) CAROL BURNETT AND  

7:25 EL) SESAME STREET (R) FRIENDS 
0 THE ODD COUPLE 

(.2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 12:30 ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (2) NEWS 5:30 
(E2) NEWS (3)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- C2) NEWS ROW 

0 RYAN'S HOPE 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
(2)112) TODAY 

MONDAY June 11 

EVENING FRIENDS Guest: 	William 
Conrad. 
ED DICK CAVETT Guests: Wil- 

6:00 
(2) (4) 0 0 (12) NEWS 

11am 	Masters 	and 	Virginia 
Johnson. (Part 2 of 2) 

ED STUDIO SEE Goes rock 
climbing, 	for 	a 	ride 	in 	the 8:00 
Goodyear blimp and listens to (2)112) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
bluegrass music. (A) PRAIRIE Mary 	accepts 

6:30 
Adam's marriage proposal but 

(2) 0 NBC NEWS 
begins to have doubts about 

(t) 0 CBS NEWS 
her decision as her wedding 
day approaches. (A) 

0 ABC NEWS 
ED VILLA ALEGRE (R) (4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 

A 	talented 	transfer 	student 
with a sensitive and highly con- 

(2) nc 'rAC DOUGH lidential 	personal 	problem 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE A joins Coach Reeves team. (A) 
middle-aged 	bachelor 	per. 0 BASEBALL 
suades Lou to get him a date ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
with Mary. "The Sleuth Of Oxford: A Con- 
0 THE caoss-wrrs versation With Hugh Trevor- 
0 osws WILD Roper" The importance of his- 
(12) TO THE POINT torical study in the understand- 
ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER ing of contemporary society Is 
REPORT discussed, 

CHARLES KURALT 
magazine show starring 
Tom Snyder that replaces 
"Weekend" will be titled 
"Prime Time Sunday." The 
show premieres June 24, 10-
11 p.m., Eastern time. 

"The vital factor Is kat 
this will be a different type of 
magazine program, with 
emphasis on the live 
segments,' 	executive 
producer Paul Friedman 
said. 

He said there will be three 
pre-packaged stories, none 
running longer than 10 
minutes, two of which would 
be reported by Jack Perkins 
and Chris Wallace, the third 
handled by Snyder. 

During the live portions, 

Snyder will report mainly 
from the studio, conducting 
interviews and moderating 
discussions - and ready to 
take over a hard news story 
such as the DC-10 or Three-
Mile Island disasters. 

The 10 top network 
television programs for the 
week ending June 3, ac-
cording to the A.C. Nielsen 
Co., were: 

1: Three's Company; 2: 
"Best Place To Be," part 
(NBC Monday movie); 3: 
Mark & Mindy; 4: Bob Hope 
special; 5: Laverne & 
Shirley; 6: Fantasy Island; 
7: (tie) M-A-SH and Alice; 9: 
60 Minutes; 10: Taxi. suit from his parents and 

Immediately flaunts it. (A) 
ED THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRODIE "Mary MacGregor" 
Miss Brodie's students are 
surprised and confused when 
she takes a dumpy, unpopular 
girl under her wing. 

9:30 
(3)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Ambitious young Andy Travis is 
hired by the inept manager of a 
floundering radio station to be 
its new program director. (R) 

10:00 
(4)0 LOU GRANT The Rev. 
Jesse Jackson and a woman 
counselor in a ghetto high 
school try to make Lou under-
stand how violence has 
become a fact of life. (A) 
ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Five Red Herrings" (Part 2) 
An artist is found dead at the 
bottom of a cliff. The police 
presume it was an accident. 
but Lord Peter Wlmsey proves 
It must be murder. 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETI 

11:30 
(2)112) TONIGHT Guest host: 
Bill Cosby. Guests: Joan Baez, 
Cheryl Tiegs. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 ROCKFORD FILES A 
famous author hires Rockford 
to investigate a series of 
threats against her life. 



HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
"Art" was a four-letter word 
at American International 
Pictures which produced 500 
lowbudget films in 25 years 
and now finds Itself honored 
with a retrospective by New 
York's Museum of Modern 
Art. 

AlP board chairman 
Samuel Z. Arkoff, founder of 
the company, says, "I 
suppose time can dignify 
anything." 

Arkoff is a delightfully 
humorous man who gave the 
world such epics as "How To 
Stuff A Wild Bikini," "I Was 
a Teen-Age Werewolf" and 
"Beach Blanket Bingo." 

Arkoff is a brilliant 
businessman and former 
lawyer who built AlP by 
following contemporary 
youth trends for a quarter-
century and by inventing a 
special kind of double bill. 

Pre-Arkoff, theater 
owners booked an "A" 
picture and a "B" (low 
budget) film on the same 
bill. They were usually of 

different genres - say, a 
comedy and an adventure 
drama - to lure moviegoers 
of different tastes to the 
theater. 

Inevitably, producers of 
"A" films (i.e. major 
studios) took the lion's share 
of box-office receipts. Arkoff 
revolutionized tbr business 
by convincing exhibitors to 
book two AlP films of the 
same type be they horror, 
sci-fi, motorcyle epics or 
beach bonanzas. 

AlP's 	double 	dip 
eliminated "B" films per se 
In what Arkoff describes as 
"combination bookings." 
More importantly, AlP 
picked up all the producer's 
marbles at the turnstiles. 

Arkoff, 60, has a sense of 
humor about movies and the 
people who make them. He 
laughs off accusations that 
he is the last of the movie 
moguls. 

Iiii not sure I like this 
new respectability," he said. 
"I'm inclined to be a 
negative character. I 

ACROSS 40 Anecdotes 
41 Foot lever 

1 	Donahue 43 Citrus fruit 
5 . 	Calloway 46 Room 
B Actress (Spanish) 

Lucille 47 Cobbler's 
12 Topnotch tool 
13 Meadow 49 Ripening 
14 Palmyra agent 

leaf SI Coal refuse 
15 Apportion 52 Born 
16 Donkey 53 Journey 
17 	Marie 64 Expression 
lB Rowan trees of dismay 
20 Actress56 
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Light) center 
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food item 5 Group 
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of food 
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7 Musical 
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35 Illuminated 8 ... Karloff 
36 Large vase 9 A little 
37 Actress 
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10 Whip 
39 Landmea 11 Caustic 

sure 

19 Dashing 
style 

21 Worldly 
24 Close friend 
25 MacGrew 
26 Profit 
27 ..• Rather 
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28 Singer 

Boone 
29 Rio De• 
30 Janis 
33 Erin 
38 Football 
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40 Actor 
producer 
Woody 

41 Producer 
Henning 

42 --- 
Fitzgerald 

- •
Fitzgerald 

44 Demon 
45 Playwright 

Simon 
46 Southern 

Conference 
Athletes 

48 Tiny 
50 Engineering 

term 

company's landmark, trend-
setting pictures. 

"The Day The World 
Ended," began a series of 
horrormystery films. 
"Beach Party" led to a 
dozen other "beach" films. 
'Wild Angels" opened up the 
world of motorcycle films. 
"The Fall of the House of 
Usher" was the first of AlP's 

Edgar Allen Poe thrillers. 
AlP's latest picture, "Love 

At First Bite," promises to 
be the most successful 
financially. But then it is a 
multi-million dollar 
production. 

Moviemaking has changed 
drastically in the past 25 
years, especially the cost of 
making them. But Arkoff 

says there's nothing to 
prevent another AlP from 
happening. 

"We came in when TV had 
the studios scared and there 
was a shortage of inex-
pensive films," he con-
cluded. "Times are tougher 
now and costs greater, but 
some smart young men will 
find a different way to do It." 

OLD WEST 

COMEDY 

Jack Black (John Myhers, left) gives a piece 
of his mind to his nephew Billy (Robert 
Peirce) who, with a partner, bumbles through 
the Old West dispensing justice, in "The 
Dooley Brothers," comedy adventure to be 
broadcast TUESDAY 8-8:30 p.m., on the CBS 
Television Network. 

GENERAL RELEASE 
WINTER KILLS (R) - Jeff Bridges, John Huston, 

Anthony Perkins. Thriller. Based on the Richard Condon 
novel, this is an overlong and overblown story of a 
presidential assassination which is remarkably like the 
Kennedy assassination. It is also a story of a powerful 
family. Some effective and chilling sequences, but others 
are almost surrealistic and ludicrous. GRADE: C-plus. 

HANOVER STREET (PG) - Harrison Ford, Lesley-
Anne Down., Christopher Plummer. Romance. This is for 
everybody who's been saying, "Why don't they make 
pictures like they used to?" Except for one brief nude 
scene, this could have been made in the '40s. It's World 
War II again, England, American aviators and English 
girls, honor and nobility, a little adventure, a lot of 
balderdash. GRADE: C. 

PRISONER OF ZENDA, THE (PG) - Peter Sellers, 
Lynne Frederick, Elke Sommer. Comedy. This idea, on 
paper, sounded sure-fire: Sellers in a triple role in the 

oldie about the shnook who doubles for the monarch. But 
even a sure-fire needs a match, and this one never lights 
up. It all scents strained, more so-so than ho-ho. GRADE: 
C-plus. 

LOVE AT FIRST BITE (I'G) - George Hamilton, 
Susan Saint James, Arte Johnson. Comedy. You'll hate 
yourself in the morning, but you'll laugh while you're 
watching this spoof of the Dracula story. This time, I)rack 

MANHATTAN (It) - Woody Allen., Diane Keaton, 
Michael Murphy, Mariel Hemingway. Romantic comedy. 
Allen is back in his personal groove - writing, directing, 
starring-  and back in the area where he functions most 
wittily. That's the man-woman, husband-wife, boyfriend-
girlfriend continuing war. This is done in black and white, 
and it's beautiful, funny and crisp. Only flaw: a little 
familiar. GRADE: B-plus. 

(Film grading: A—superb; B—good; C—overage; D  — 
poor; F - awful) 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
Your credit 

 
is good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Loans can be arranged up to $25,000 or more, FOR ANY 
PURPOSE! If you own your own home, condominium or mobile 
home and lot, YOU QUALIFY. 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
All homeowners, even if your home is 
not completely paid for, including 
widows, retirees and even those 
rejected by banks or loan companies. 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Cash for any purpose. Medical bi3 
vacations - home improvements - new 
car - furniture - appliances. Or pay 
off installment loans. Your one payment 	 ' 

will probably be less than the combined 
payments you're making now. 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
Your loan could be approved in 24 hours  
and completed within 3 days. 

wherever you live, CALL TOLL FREE 

1.800.528.6050 
ask for ext. 935 	 - 

[2 er( 
rs_on duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Pan American Financial Services, inc.  

Licensed Mortgage Broker  
1501 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 

'Tampa, Florida 33609  
Business Loans 

$109000 to 2509000 

[ Call  Mr. Fairchild COLLECT 
1-813-877-5704 
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B Movie Producer G aining Respect 
automatically say 'no' when 
somebody says 'yes,' 
perhaps because I was a 
debater in high school and 
college. 

"Becoming a member of 
the movie establishment Is a 
mixed blessing. Nothing is 
more irritating me than the 
pomposity of artistic 
motivations unless it is the 
lofty ideals espoused by 
moviemakers. 

"Most pictures turn out the 
way they de for practical 
considerations. It's people 
trying to make a living by 
telling stories. Movies are by 
nature an entertainment 
business but they are also 
fundamentally a carnival." 

Arkoff has dealt with all 
the con men and fast buck 
artists in Hollywood. He's 
been ripped off by a few. 
He's gotten the best of most. 
But he treasures the phonies 
more than the straight 
arrows. 

"They are what's kept me 
going in this harrowing 
game," he said, grinning. 
"There's something about 
rogues and scoundrels that 
keeps me amused and in-
terested. They offset the plus 
and the pompous." 

Arkoff launched AlP with 
the late James Nicholson in 
1954 on a $3,OOC loan. Thv 
opened shop with directt,c 
Roger Corman's $66,000 
quickie "The Fast and The 
Furious." 

The partners discovered 
that an arresting title and 
advertising poster were 
more essential to economic 
viability than scripts. 

"Jim would get the title 
first then conceive the ad," 
Arkoff said. "We didn't have 
name directors or actors so 
we had to go with the title. 
Then Lou Rusoff, my 
brother-in-law, wrote scripts 
(40 in all) with the 
specialized knowledge that 
we had only about $100,000 to 
spend. 

"We'd allocate so much 
money for our program of 
pictures per year. One year 
we ran short and had only 
$30,000 left for 'The Beast 
With A Million Eyes.' Cor 
man brought it in on budget 
with non-union help on 
location in Palm Springs. 
The unions chased him all 
over the desert trying to 
close us down. 

"We had no money for 
special effects. I think they 
used a tea kettle punctured 
with hundreds of holes for 
the beast which was ob-
scured by steam." 

Many of today's super-
stars got their start with 
AlP, Including Robert 
DeNtro, Jack Nicholson - 
who made a dozen films for 
Arkoff - Charles Bronson, 
Michael Landon, Dennis 
Hopper, Woody Allen, Peter 
Fonda and Tom Laughlin. 

Arkoff has no special 
favorite among AlP films 
but he does take pride In his 

WEDNESDAY 	June 13 

EVENING Robson 	visits 	the 	Barkley 

eoo ranch, but fears that he may be 

(2) (1)00 
the target of an assassination 

40 STUDIO 	SEE Explores 
attempt. 

EIGHT is ENOUGH When  wind-surfing, 	visits 	a Tom turns over a new leaf in beekeeper. 	artist 	Ben 	Stahl leniency, the Bradford children and a young horse trainer. (A) quickly become disenchanted 
6:30 with their newfounc' freedom. 

(2)Z NBC NEWS (Part 2of2)(R) 
al. CU NEWS 0) THE LONG SEARCH "330 

ABC NEWS Million Gods" Ronald Eyre tra- 
VILLA ALEGRE (A) vile 	to 	Benarss and 	Bhith 

Bhagwanpur. India, to examine 

(22) TIC TAC DOUGH the complexity and unity of 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE Hinduism. (H)  
Mary enrolls In a night school 630 
Journalism class and begins R) GOOD 	TIMES Florida 
dating thà instructor, takes on the medical profes- 
0 	THE CR8-WITS 	. slon when she learns the only 

JOKER'S WILD doctor In the neighborhood Is 
MACNEIL I LEHRER planning on moving the prac. 

REPORT lice to a more lucrative area. 

7:30  
(2) LIARS CLUB (2) MOVIE 	"Zuma Beach" 
(4) FAMILY FEUD (1978) Suzanne Somers, Mark 
0 DANCE FEVER Wheeler. A once-popular sing- 
0 $191 BEAUTY SHOW er who goes to the beach to 
ff CAROL BURNETT AND forget 	about 	her 	faltering 
FRIENDS Guests: 	Tim career becomes Involved In the 
Conway. The Pointer Sisters. problems of a group of teen- 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Bar- agera. (A) 
nard Knox. (Part 2012) (4)0 MOVIE "Paper Moon" 

800 (1973) 	Ryan 	O'Neal, 	Tatum 

(2) 	LAUGH-IN A 	madcap O'Neal. A small-time con artist 

repertory company with mem- and a not so innocent nine- 

bers including Robin Willia year-old join forces to bilk poo- 

l"'anci BIN Rafferty present satiric pie out of money during the 

and topical humor in the sec- Di 	sion. (R) 
CHARLIE'S ANGELS A  ond editon of this series. (H) 

a) THE 	JEFFERBONS smooth-talking 	embezzler 

Georges attempts to make tricks Kelly's best friend into 

points with a local banker- an letting 	Kelly 	up 	to 	be 
murdered. 0) frustrated by Allan's designs 

on the banker's daughter. (A) MOVIE 	"The 	Paper 

00 VALLEY senator Chase" 	(C) 	(1974) 	Timothy 

NEW RELEASE 

BUTCH AND SUNDANCE: THE EARLY DAYS (PG)—
William Katt, Tom Berenger. Western. This supposedly 
shows how Butch and Sundance were as young men, how 
they got together and began their nefarious partnership. 
The two young actors look as though they could have 
grown into Redford and Newman, but otherwise this 
"Prequel" is unlike the big hit film. Richard Lester, who 
used to direct with a splash, does this with a plod. 
GRADE: Cplus. 

THURSDAY June 14 

EVENING 518: 	Sparrow 	With 	Sparrow. 

e:oo 
Raven With Raven" John Tern- 

(4) o 	NEWS 
pie takes a look at Malaysia, a 

STUDIO SEE Visits a kids' multi-racial society and south- 

rodeo, a girl who trains dol- 
east Asia's only Moslem state. 

phlns and 	mural 	artist 	Blue 9:30 
Sky. (H) 0 CARTER COUNTRY When 

6:30 
Chief Roy's mother learns that 

(2) dM NBC NEWS 
Roy fired his deputy Harley on 

(L) 0 CBS NEWS 
an impulse, she sets into action 

0 ABC NEWS 
a scheme to get Harley rehired. 

7:00 10:00 

(2) TIC TAO DOUGH 	- (2) (12) THE INNOCENT AND 

a) MARY TYLER MOORE THE DAMNED Tom Keeling 

Rhodp's mother tries to be pals takes a lob with another law 

with her daughter. firm and begins the long pro- 

(M 	cnoss-wrrs cess 	of 	freeing 	Lee 	Bishop 

JOKER'S WILD from Death Row. (Part 3 of 5) 

U) MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER 
REPORT 

(H) 
(4)0 BARNABY JONES Bar- 
naby blames himself when a 

7.30 plant security executive takes 
(I) LIARS CLUB his place in a ransom payoff 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES and disappears in a blinding 

MATCH GAME explosion. (A) 
Q$100,000 NAME THAT 020/20 
TUNE 0) THE RACE FOR THE YEL- 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND LOW JERSEY The story of 
FRIENDS Skits: "The Family." four 	young 	Americans 	who 
"The Wishing Well." travel to Canada for a grueling 
0) DICK 	CAVETT Guest: four-day bicycle race is told. 
Glenda Jackson. (Part 1 of 2) 11:00 

8:00 (2)a)00(12)NEWS 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 0) DICK 	CAVETT O',est: 

SPECIAL "Wild 	River" 	An Glenda Jackson. (Part 2 of 2) 
adventurous 	trip 	down 	the 

11.30 Salmon River is taken In rafts 
12J ff2) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

and kayaks. 
a) 0 THE WALTONS Jim- Carson. Guest: Carol Neblett. 

Bob falls for a pretty Catholic (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

girl who Is staying at Walton's 0 MA8'H Radar tries to 
gel some tomato  juice  for Col. 

Mountain while trying to decide Potter by requisition bargain- 
whether' 	or 	not 	to 	join 	a ing and winds up involving the convent. 
0 MORK & MINDY Mindy 

General at Corps Haadquar- 

goes Into a deep depression tars. (R) 
0 U.S. 	OPEN Highlights 	of  

when Mork tells her that he has first-round play in this prasti- been ordered to leave earth. gious golf tournament from the (A) 
02) HIZZONNER Mayor 	Coo- 

Inverness Club in Toledo. Ohio. 

per Is upset when his daughter 11:45 
falls for a snobbish bachelor 0 STARSKY & HUTCH 
until he learns who the man's Hutch's 	ox-wile 	visits 	and 
grandfather is. leaves him with a million dollar 
€1) ALL CREATURES GREAT uncut diamond and a murder 
AND SMALL "Horse Sense" warrant for his arrest. (A) 
The difficulties In beginning a 12:00  
career as a veterinarian are 
examined, 

 (1) BIG 	VALLEY Audra 	and 
Victoria check into a hotel and 

8:30 Audra disappears during the 
0 ANGIE Angie 	and 	Brad night. 
decide to settle all the family 12:05  
fights over where to hold their 0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE  
wedding reception by eloping. McCloud.The Disposal Man" 
(A) 
(12) COMEDY 	THEATER 

(1971) Dennis Weaver. Patrick 
O'Neal. McCloud is assigned to 

"Mother And 	Me, 	M.D." 	A protect a corporate executive  
young doctor is assigned to who has become a target for 
work In the same hospital and murder but refuses to believe  
On 	the 	same 	floor 	as 	her It. mother, the head nurse. 

12:52 
0 MANNIX An old friend asks  

(12) QUINCY Quincy tries to Mannix to return to his home- 
Clear a veteran police officer of town to investigate a murder 
Charges that he killed a drug- which loll the prime suspect In 
Crazed teen.ager. (A) an Iron lung. (R) 

0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 
McGarrett suspects the assas- 1:00 
Ilnation attempt made on an (2)(12' TOMORROW inter- 
evangelist's life was done for views from past shows with 

Tiny 	Boyles, Publicity purposes. (A) bounty 	hunter 

O BARNEY MILLER The devil 	worshlppdr 	Solomon 

Prime suspect In a rash of ,bur- Weir, Joey the hit man and 
glans, turns out to be a three- Chuck the rock groupie will be 

Year-old corpse. (H) presented. 
0) VIEWS OF ASIA "Malay- NEWS 

Bottoms, Lindsay Wagner. A 
young law student attempts to 
Impress a tyrannical professor 
while unwittingly falling in love 
with his daughter. (2 Hrs.) 
0) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Brahms' Lieder Recital" 
Mezzo-soprano Christa Ludwig 
Is accompanied by Leonard 
Bernstein on piano for a per-
formance of Brahma' "Lieder" 
from the Tel Aviv Mdseum. 

10 
OVEGA$ Dan takes on the 
mob and a "retired" crime 
boss in his search for a large 
quantity of cocaine. (A) 
AD THE SPIRIT OF PUNXSU-
TAWNEY The reporters for the 
local newspaper in Punxsutaw-
ney. Pa. reflect the values of 
rural communities. (H) 

- 	11:00 
2)a)00NEWS 
0) DICK CAVETT 

11:30 
(2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Buddy Rich. 
birdcallers. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 SWITCH The syndicate 
suspects Pete and Mac of rip-
ping them off for a million dol-
lars and gives them 24 hours to 
come up with the money. 
O POLICE WOMAN A young 
Policeman Is framed by his 
girlfriend's father for selling 
narcotics. 

1200 
MOO VALLEY Jim 'North, a 
friend of Heath's, is about to 
meet a girl to whom he has 
written to, but never seen. 

12:37 
MANNOC Mannix is hired to 

locate a missing scientist and 
Pay him a million dollars for a 
chemical discovery. - 
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ANY PURCHAS 
EXAMPLE: PURCHASE 

DOWN PAYMENT 
BALANCE 

E OVER $200.00-FREE INTEREST 
200.00 	 FOR 12 MONTHS! 20.00 

Tjj 	You Will Have 12 Payments of 9500 PER Month 

Beautiful High Back 
Early American 

Living Room 
Sofa & Chair 

Top Quality Herculon Fabric 

Reg. Rot. 
$349 

bad Angry Over 'Inaction ' In Son s Shooting 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	afternoon. He said doctors at mile south of Route 46 an Harold Christensen, Daniel's hours before release, 	 positively identify the elderly that he was ith his i1CphC% ' 	had not seen the report set, but 

Herald Staff Writer 	Seminole Memorial Hospital elderly man standing next to father. 	 Mnwhjip M, "f Mnrl In 	us.... 	 ----------- A 2 ('Z1tihr h,.1L.t •,... 	-.. 
"s, 	

•'n... ' 	 1jUl11 	Lilt' UIUflflhi WflO SflOt at 	 It continues: 	Ucing unable 	that the case was under in- 
-. 	.- 	

uuy 	auvisea rum it would be safer to the road raised a rifle, pointed 	 of the Lake County Sheriff's 	the car, according to the official to locate his neI)he'. and e'On 	vest igatton. 
rests in the neck of a l7-year-old 	leave the bullet In his body than it at the car and for no apparent 	After his friends, Lance department picked up Butler 	report. 	 sidet- ing the age of the sUs l)ect. 	 The investigator assigned to 
Sanford youth and he, his 	to remove it immediately, 	reason, fired one shot, 	Butler and Stewart Muse, and took him back to the scene 	 the assigned decided to turn the the case. Herb I-'lavehl, said 
father, and two friends can't 	According to Christensen, he Christensen said. 	 realized Christensen had been of the shooting. 	 But no arrest was made and CLSC over to the state's at. Sltur(tty that he 	ouid make 
understand why the man they and two friends were returning 	"I saw him point the rifle shot, they sped to a nearby 	 no charges were filed. 	tornevs office.' 	 no comment on the case.' lie 
b

been arrested or charged with Tuesday. He said he was riding ducked," he said, "and the next 	help, 	Christensen 	said. report states, Butler identified who shot at me. lie wasn't more 	The ruilort is dated .11ine 6. bit%, 	'ell 

	

elieve is responsible has not from Hock Falls at 4:30 p.m. when we were turning around. I house and tried to phone for 	At the scene, the sheriff's 	"There's no doubt in my mind 	 added however, that there any crime, 	 in the rear seat of his friend's thing I knew I was hit." 	However, he said the home had a 67-year-old man as the person than five feet from us. I saw but h:e'ri Christensen's father miments. 
the youth's father said he will on state Route 46. One of the Christensen traveled through 	Muse's home in Sanford. There, report states that Butler told 	 Attorncys 0111(1' three days 	-1111 -S 011114 s crazy.' said go to the governor's office. 	youths thought he saw a deer the rear window and hit him in he said, one friend phoned the deputies he "could positively 	In a supplemental deputy's later, he said he was told the Harold Christensen, • my son 

	

Daniel Fredrick Christensen and so the trio turned right the neck barely two inches from 	Lake 'County 	Sheriff's identify- the suspect." 	report, Lee said he questioned office had not 
yet received the gets shot, there are three eye of 1718 Magnolia Ave. has been down Wekiva River Road in his spine. 	 Department while another 	 the suspect after advising hum report. 	 itnesses and nothing gets carrying the slug in his neck pursuit, Christensen said. 	"It could easily have killed drove him to the hospital. He 	Muse later told Lake County of his rights. Lee's report 	On F'ridav, Lake' ('ountv done. What inure do they since he was shot Tuesday 	About three-quarters of a him or paralyzed him," said said he was treated for three Deputies that he, too, could states: "The suspect advised Sheriff Malcolm McCall said lie need" 
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Herald Photos by Tom Nef.'I 

Wxdland Elementary School kindergarteii teacher Gail Atchison, above, 
gets endearing hug From student Timothy Adam (U) last (lay of school while 
In photo below, Woodland students (lispIaV obvious pleasure at crosswalk 
used for last time this semester, 

PARTING IS 
SUCH SWEET... 

Sold in Sets Only . 
KING SIZE 
I 	95 

FULL SIZE 

$ ItAl 
95 

failure to have a master locking system to release in-
mates In the event of fire. 

Ten of those cases were filed by the survivors of the nine 
inmates and jailer who died in the fire, according to court 
records. There were no survivors of a 64-year-old Sanford 
Inmate to We a wrongful death action on his behalf. 

The first trial stemming from the suits filed to date 
tentatively is scheduled for Oct. 6 before Seminole County 
Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler. It is expected to last about 
six weeks, 

O.H. Eaton, an attorney for Polk, Seminole County and 
Appalachian Insurance Company of Providence, the 
county's insurance company, has In turn filed a suit 
against Supreme Sales, Co., Inc., General Tire and 
Rubber Co. and Alagold Products, Inc. 

Supreme Sales, Co. is the supplier of the mattresses; 
Alagold Products, Inc., the distributor, and General Tire 
and Rubber Co. is a maker of the poyurethane used in the 
manufacture of the mattresses. 

Others involved in the suits include: Allied Insurance 
Co. for Alagold Products, Inc.; Gulf Insurance Co. for 
Supreme Sales, Co.; Textro, Inc. a manufacturer of foam; 
and Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. for General Tire and 
Rubber Co. 

An all-day hearing Is scheduled for June 22 at the 
Seminole County Courthouse before Judge Leffler who 
will decide how the cases will be tried, Eaton said, 

"There are several ways to do this," Eaton said. "You 
could try the cases one at a time or clump them together 
on the issue of liability and damages and have separate 
juries." 

He is hopeful the cases will be heard con'urrently by 
the jury. 

Eaton, an Altamonte Springs attorney, refers to the 
countersuit as a "10pound lawsuit because the compiled 

paperwork may weigh that much. Claims are for con-
tribution and indemnification. 

"If we are at fault, someone else is at fault and they 
should pay a part of it," Eaton explains. "Or If we are at 
fault, it Is because someone else Is at fault and they should 
pay all of it." 

With the number of plaintiffs and defendants involved in 
the cases, Eaton says the jury may find the matter 
somewhat complicated to decipher. But, with the aid of 
flow charts, he said, he hopes to present the case in an 
easy-to-understand manner. 

"We plan to use a flow chart showing each claim, who is 
being sued, who is suing who, who's claiming in-
demnification and all that stuff," Eaton said. 

Attorney Howard R. Marsee, who is representing 
Supreme Sales, Co. and its insurance company, remarks 
in one of his motions on the case's complexity: 

"The confusion has been compounded by the fact that 
some parties have been named in some lawsuits as 
defendants but not in others; there are third party 
defendants or cross defendants in some lawsuits but not 
parties or defendants In other lawsuits, some have been 
served with a summons and process in some lawsuits but 
not in others and numerous other differences," 

Eaton, who has been practicing law for 11 years, 
describes the case as being "unique for around here." 

"It is the most complicated case I have ever had." 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Reeking of the sweet smell of almonds, the black 
cyanide smoke escaped through the hot cell bars and 
quickly filled the corridors of the Seminole County Jail. 

The heat grew so intense the paint began blistering off 
the walls like melted butter. The thick smoke dropped 
visibility to zero and forced inmates and jailers to literally 
leel their way out of the deadly fog. 

Chaotic screams of panic and cries for help pierced the 
darkness. Some to no avail. 

That nightmare began close to noon four years ago 
today (June 9). Before It was over, 10 Inmates and one 
jailer would die from smoke inhalation. 

Disgruntled over the postponement of his trial, 17-year-
old Hay Anthony McCall, who had been charged with 
armed robbery, chose the simplest solution he knew to 
soothe his frustration. 

'I'm going to burn this place 

down,' McCall announced, but 

no one seemed to take his threat 

seriously, court records show. 

"I'm going to burn this place down," McCall an-
nounced. 

But no one seemed to take his threat seriously, court 
records show. 

About 11:45 a.m., McCall began lighting matches in his 
hospital cell where he was Isolated, records show. Setting 
a Sunday newspaper afire, McCall pushed the burning 
cinders through the broken food tray slot in his cell to the 
cell next door, according to court records. 

The area next to McCall's cell was known as the hospital 
bay area, where stacks of mattresses were stored. The 
mattresses were said to be inflammable and it was 
claimed they would not give off a toxic smoke or gas if 
ignited. 

McCall, however, belied that claim by leaving 10 per-
sons and himself dead. 

As a mattress caught fire, the black smoke was swiftly 
sucked up the ventilation shaft that led to a section of the 
jail where trustees were incarcerated. Not hardened 
criminals, these men were delinquent In paying their child 
support. 

Six of the trustees would die, as would deputy jailer 
Robert 0. Moore, 40, of Longwood. The other four Inmates 
Wed at various points along the north and south corridors 
of the jail. 

Recently, the 33rd civil suit was filed against the sheriff, 
Sethiñole Lounty and others in connection with the June 9, 
175 fire. Basically, the cases charge Sheriff John Polk 
with negligence, alleging the jail was improperly 
equipped to ensure the safety of the inmates in the event of 

a fire. All the claims for death or injuries exceed $2,500. 
Specific allegations against the sheriff include the 

failure to have fire or smoke detectors Installed and the 
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